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Poling Down a Shallow Stream

Photo by Palmer H. Langdon

'H' ho ·!tall de.scribe lhe i1u·.i:wes:>ible le1ulemes;:; awl i11111wrtal
llfe of the uri111 forest, where Nature, lhouuh it be mid-

11•i11ler, 1·s evN in her spring, where the 111os.~-grown and
rlecaying trees <ll'e 1wl old, bul seem lo enjoy a perpetual
youlh, awl blissful, 1'1111oce11l .Yalure, liken sere11e inf<wl,
is too happy lo 11/akc o noise, except by a fmr li11kli11y.
liNpi11q birds 011<7 lrickli11r1 rilk Whal a place lo live,
11•//lll o p/oce lo die o 11d be b11 rierl in. There certainly 111<'11
1N11ilrl live forwr:r, 01/(l lrm:th ol d('(tlh 011d the um1•c."

MOl{E than half a <·<'ll( ur,v lJa«k, Thoreau, Lunuu:s naturnlist and
on<' of tlw <'arli<·st ]Hlll<'g,vrist:-: of th<' :\Taine woods, tlrn:s wrote
his impr<'ssions of tlH' gr<'at Aroostook eountr.\· whid1 is now worlclfamous a. the uwc·c·a for fislwrnl<'n, himtPrs and tlw thousand-; of
lll<'ll and womc·n who turn to th<' forc'st arc'a for rPst and rebxation
wlH'll th<' varntion t inw arrivP:->. \\'IH'll Thoreau maclc his cxt·ursions into th<' .\Iai1w \\·ood:-;, first to l'limb Katahdin, again to
visit .\Ioos<'h<'a<l and Cll('sllll('()ok lake':; an<l :i third tim<' to rCY<'l
in the' delights of a c·ano<' trip in .\llagash and I·~ast Braneh water,.,,
it nwanL prim it iv<· Ill<'( lt0< ls of trawling, und<'rgoing cliffic.:ult i<'~
and putting up with inc·on\'<'ni<'ll<'<'s whiC'h ar!' unknown lo pr<'"<'llt

In The Maine Woods
clay dc'vo(<'<'s of tlw l\Iainc·
11'<;od;;. ThP woods and lak<'s
and mountai11s r<'tain all tlw
pri;;tirw C'harms that <'nthusPd
Thor<'au and (he otlH'r earlyc·onH'J'H and (,o enjoy tlw·m
nroclPr11 transportation idPas
hav<' r<·i<·µ;a(<'d to otlH'r days
tlH' dis<·rnnforts and dPlavs
(Ira t wc•r<' i1wvi t ai>l<·.
·
Tlw :\lai1H' woods bold out
allm<'llH'll(s at. all sC'asons and
al ( h011glr !IH' ahundaiH'C' of fi:-;h
At Debsconeag Carry on the Way "Down River"
an< I ga11w an· st nmg at! rad ·ions
for tlr<' angln and ln111(C'r 1 y<·arly grows tire numlH'r of mc·n and
\\'<lllH'll who 1urn to "(]w nation's playground" as t Ire• C'!wi<·<'st
nwation sPdion wlwtlwr it lw spring, sum nwr, fall er wint<'I'. For
ttl(' va;;t majority tlH' main thinµ; i;; ilH' hf<· in thc· wood;; and
ontP <'X(>C'l'i<•nc·<'d it llH':LllH (hat a 1naµ;i<· SJH'll has IH'('ll ms( whi('li
will lrav<' a rq?;ular r<'S\HJ!l;;<• to ilr<· ;;urnmon;;

HilPJ>Y Days ill Square Lake Camps.

Photo by

J.

P . Y!'rxa

IH'\I ~p11ll<·d hPnrlo('k wi( h ( lw sta rliµ;l1t on our fa<·<•s
For tll(' ]{(·cl C:ods (':tll th out, and we must µ;o."
.\11d happy is th<' man or \\oman lo whom "t IH' ntll" <·om<'s for it
uH·:urs an annual n·j11v<·11a!ion undc•r ! II(' infl1wn<·<· of t lw hal-.;an1ladf'n hrc·c·z<·s of tlw gn·:tf .\roostook for<'st.

"Ton ('otH'h of

Vacation Days in the Maine Woods
Transportation fttC'il iti<':> ancl
the' :>y:-;tC'm follo,1·c>cl by tlw
management of Rport ing (·amp:>
ancl holds havC' hpt in aclvan('C
of tlw rn.picl grow( h in popularit \' of the ::\Iain<' woods.
The.Bangor & ,\roostook railroacl, " th<' sportsnH•n's route,''
kC'Pj):> up to tlw minu(!' in
<'quipmcnl ancl all i lw oih<'r
cktails that an' C'ssc'niial t.o
t lH' C'omfort ancl c·cm V<'nic'nc·c•
of it:> patrons. The sporLing
camps ancl hotC'ls arc <'quail.' ·
:thrcast with the tinws and
Three Generations at Aroostook River
Headwaters
wlwtlwr armngc'mPnLs arC' dc'sir<'cl for hunting or fishing
trips, cano<' C'rnisc>s or just a quid, idling varntion, :;atisfaction is
a surC'ty, ~·e's. ancl more' than :-mtisfaC'Lion, for an outing in tlw
.\roostook <'OunLry whetlwr on .'.\foosehrncl, or at the lakes in
tlw XorcTo;-;;-; countr.\· undc•r Katahclin's shaclow, or in the neighborhood of tlH' magnifiC'<'nt ll"<ttc•r,.; like• ~t. Froid <lllcl Eagle lakes in
tlw north-Arooi'itook tnritor,,·, is sure' to be a rccl-lc•ttrr occasion.
This puhlirntion <loC's not prc•surnc> to aLLcmpt Lo catalogue all the
woods rc•sorts. It is int<'tHlc•d, rat hc>r, as a guiclcbook which
will ;-;how in a gc•1wral w:t~· tltl' attradions of the Aroostook
<·mmtry and simplif.1· JH'<•parations for nc•w-conwr>i to tlw land so
ri<'h in S<'<'nic· wo1HlC'rs tittd tcc·ming wiLlt 1111encling dc'lights.

On th e Road in to Camp
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Reflections on the West Branch - Photo by F. C. Moore
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HA1'LY , TllO~fA:>TON , ~ I E .

au large!' is the• <T.\' of tlwCanadian
as they thrust their paclcllcs against the shore
:m<l push out on the hroad lake for a journry through the wildcr1wss. 'Au Large" is what thr man in thr bow shouts to the man
in thC' stc·rn wl\C'n the• hirch mnoe is running down the rapid;-; and
t lw watC'r grow,.; Loo lirokC'n ancl thr rocks Loo thiC'k along th e
ri \'C'r-1 nlllk. ·'
" .\ 11 Large'!' ' ic; lhC' C'ry lhaL rings in our car,; " ·hen along our
river of !if<' the wa(Pr grows Loo hrokPn ancl thr rotks arc thiC'k.
To c•vc•ry man, there eomcs at some prriod of hi.· lifr , an hounnore
or IC'ss prolongc•d , whrn IH' srrs his drrams dissolve and hi,; idol,;
fall. T ltc•n hr ,;c'<'s his Roul , a hafTle<l, bC'aten thing groping amid
ddmt and pain. Tlw man who was yestcrcla.v hi,; fric'nd rc•vc•aJ:.;
himself today , a nwrc' '''c•alding, a .·dH'mer, tlw slave' of ;;omc•
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ig;nol>I<' passion. ,\11cl ( :()(!, in lhis (Prril>lc hour, s<'<'tns wu·armg
and V<'J'\' far nway. 1n sud1 an hour of clisilln:-iion ancl clPf Pat.
tlwre' is iwccl, in tr'uth, that we (11rn our fae·c•s t.o tlw "grmL, simple·,
imashanwd, wilclc•rit<'ss" and rcp<'al from our lwarL:; "Au LargP!"
The '• mll of the wi lei," !.he "go-fe•v<'r," !lw "wanclPrlu:;t" j,..
as old as man. .:\Tan's body i:-; of the soil, th<' surge· of tlH'
:-;C'a-t ie IP j,; in his blood. De)('s no( Llw Ii t na( Ur<' of every ag<' r<'JH'a t
it, clown frorn the• songs of the• Vikings'? IG:wh in his O\\'ll tongue'.
for h1111clr<'cl" of :n·ars, the·~· h:w<' e·allPcl to 11s laughing,

«)

ll'isclo111 111 I hn \1·i11t Pr,
B11t folly in the• spring-I i11w,
ilf'llH'lllhe•ring t hP ragge•cl day,,
\\'he·n t hf' f111l he·ar( ovPrflowe·d
\\ i"lo111 in t IH' winf Pr,
But now for c•n1pty pe)('kc·t><,
I l 11ngPr, rlust and Htlllburn,
The· !load' The· Ho:tcl! The• lloacl!"

A Guide nncl His Catch at Moose Rivn
Photo by Walter Scott

Do yon rc·nwmber your fir,.,t
rnmping-trip'? Perhaps it wa,.
only clown tlw river ten miles
from home'? Prrlrnps tlw nenrc·s( approaC'l1 to ganw was a
s( my partridge or squirrc•l that
you cooked, or half-eookc•cl,
ovc·r (hp fir<' in ilH' rocks. Perhaps the• mosquitoPs plagued
.n>u tc•rri lily and, of comsc,
!lw t<-11(. IPakcd, and in tlw
middle• of ( lw night 1he boughs
of your hC'd stuck into you
hll( look lnuk t.o that time!
I )o yoll rc•nwmhcr tramping
t hr0t1gh wet woods to (hc·
<·ountry :-;(ore'? Wer<'n'! !lw
m<·n in that s(orc· !he mos!
gc·11ial, the most gc·rH·rous nw11
.n>u Imel P\'CT known'! Do you
n•mc·mlH·r !hat day your provisions gavP out and th<' rwar·
<·sl farnH'l' gave· you all 1IH·
s( rawl>Prri<'H tlw four of \'Oll
C'Ould c·aU ,\11<1 wh<'n :rrn1
<·ame· horn<', afte·r ( wo WC<'ks.
se·atTP<l and brown and ragge·d,
didn't, you lwlic:v<· that thi">

Au Large
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was tlw he:,;t world pos:;ible ancl th<' hr:,;t friend:,; in the world .
11wc the fellows that camprtl with you'?
Do we change HO much in ten or twrnty or t hirty )'ears'? ::\ o .
indeed! A Marble axr, a rubbrr blanht, "a couc-h of new-pulled
lwmloC'k and the :;tarlight on our faces" is all we• need tocht)· to
rPstorc· that old-tim<', childish faith. St<•wart Edward White>
found this out long ago, m1cl ha:,; triPd, how suc·c·C':-;:,;fully "·e kn<rn-.
to interpret it for u~. Thi:; author compre:,;sc•,; into hi:; pagc·s all
tlw utt<'r spirit of woocl.·-wanckring, the breathlc•s,; struggle•
through undC'rbrush :tncl swamp, baC'k-hreaking, pitilC'ss; tlw
reward of sonw hilltop vista or <'amp-fire• vision, thr chance mcc>tinp; with -;om<· eongPnial sou l, trnpJH'r, half-hr<•c•d, or "silent.

Aroostook Lakes Are Ideal for Canoeing

-.n10ky, l ndian." On<' and all, he the•.\· honest llll'll, tlH·)· arc· hi,_
frimcls. Ile ha:; caught for 11:,; that magi<' moiuent when tlH' spell
of the wilderness grows strong hc•yon<l a ll breaking. Ile kno\Ys
that man i::; hut a chil<l grown tall and he pictures that C'hild IC'ft
to rummagc• in the dusky, fragrant, attic of a Hudson Bay Company :upply Ht ore>. "Herc• an~ snowshoes of a dozc•n pat krn,,,
moemsin,;, the smokP-t anuc'cl shoe,; of silence, bd t ~ of 1><'<lclwork.
<·ven a c:o,;tunw of bU<'kskin c·omplete. All thC'~e the fortunat<'
d1ild would find, wc•re hr to lake' the• rniny dny privilrgc of this, tlw
most \\'OJHkrfnl a1tic· in tlw world. And thc•n after lw had

1J
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puzzlc·d over th<· snowshoe pattrrrn; and had t rird on the buckskin c·osLtunc•, lw could fintli'n
his little· 110s<• against th<' dim
sq uan· of l ip;h L and look out ovc•r
t IH• glisl<'ning yd low ha!' ks of a
doz!'n l>irC'hlmrl c·ano<'s to Lh<'
di:-;tant, rnin-hlurrccl hills wlH•tt(·c·
all i.hc•sp lhinp;s had c·omr. Do
,\'Ott \I'Orn l<'r (ha(, in afl<'r yrar,;,
t.haL C'hilcl hih the Long Trail'!
Do ~' ot l st ill wondc·r at finding
t hPs<· st r:uw:r, formidable, fa(' iturn , l<'n<b·-lwarLNl, mc·n clW('llinp; lon!'ly in " th<', 'il<'nL Pla<·<'s'?"
If a man wc·rc• intcrr:-;Lccl to
tc•si thr prc•sc•nc·<' of that wood ,;
spirit :unong th<· clwdkrs in N<'\\
England ('itic·s, h<' 1wNl pro110unec liut oH<' word and that
word "Allap;aslL" fJ ow many
a plodding c·ollcw· profp,;,.;or look~
forward with y<•nrning until h<•
An Indian Guide on a Moosehead
Lake Steamer

rnn tak<· "tlw .\llagash Trip!"
llow many nnotlwr clntc·s all
his PXJWri<·nc·e in woods Ii I'<•
from that summc·r wlwn h<'
took"thP Allagash Trip." :\fany
of us who never ha\'<' seen ,
11<'\' C'r will ::;re th rm in reali h'.
1wrhaps, y<'t thrill to th<· gltl.1mal (·aclenc·c•s of ( 'IH•sunrook
:111d l ' mbazooksus and Somd 11al11 mk. Ali<'n h(•art s, nhm,
hav<' responcli'cl to its lure for
dcH•;-; not Van Dvk<· sa v? "Ld
1hos(• who will c·lia11t 'in lwrni(•
y('rs<• of Amazon and :\ 1ississippi a11cl ".\iaµ;ara. hut 111y prns<'
. hall flow, or :-;trngµ;le :dong.
i11 prai'" of 8wift1Yat<'r and
\loo"" lliv<'r and ,\l!aµ;a sh.
\Iv sa<'rifi(·ial flnm< · shnll I><'
k it1dlc•d wit Ii l>ird1hark along
th!' \\'oo<li-cl stilhrnt< •r,; of th< ·

On e of Ha s kell & Brown's Ca mp,; al
North west P ond

Au Large
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Penobseot and mv altar of remembrance shall rise upon the rocks
Falls of Seboomook."
Why? Why should a iwm fonmkc the comforts to which he
dings three hundred clays in the year to build an altar in the
wilckrnrss'? 'What is this unassailahk seeret of the woods? It is
thr sc•c-ret of faith. A fortnight, a month or two or threr in the
wilcll'rncss will make a new man of you. It means an encl to this
torture· of sdf-analy:-;is, it m('ans an c•ncl to this carping criticism
of your fellowman, it means a return a return to the belief that
ml'n, aft<'r all, me dl'an ancl honorable• ancl strong. It m('an::;,
ult imatel)·, a return in the spirit to Him, who all unknowingly ye
\1·en t out in Lo the wilclenH'HS to seP.
For Lhe spirit c•ndurcs. Ev<'ry hazy autumn clay calls it to the
surftH'C'. During thP wintc•r months it pc'rsif-its only as a memory
Lill LlH' lengthening aftc•rglow of FPbruary sends the heart back to
old wood-altars and ihPn soon, with the April winch;,
]J(' ·i<le the

' ·1-ioon, ah, ~oon, that hplenrlicl imp11lilC',
Xomad longing, vagrant whi111,

\\' lwn a rnan':; false angd~ vani~h ,
.\nd the· truth c·omC':; b:wk to him!"

;-)uch an hour "of nomad longing''came to the once-prosaic man
of husinPHs, when h<' saicl, "You honestly bdieve that your dream.·
of thr wilclrrness have hPc•n put away with your old clothrs. But
some morning, after an <'aHterly storm, the wind come: sparkling
and you f<'Pl a tu!!; at your heart-strings. A:> you walk the pavemPnt to your officr thP brick buildings become a misty frame for
thl' picture of a totc'-road through the ::;pruC'c-forest. Above the
underbrush on onr side you cans<'<' the tearing, whirling, river and
on the otlwr side the gray flank of the mountain still dripping from
vesterclav':; storm. Above the tumult of the river you catch the
inorning. song of a llC'rmit thrush. Your step unconsciously
lrngtlwns into th<' <'asy stride of the trail. You lift your head to
catch tlw first pungc•nL whiff from the campfire. Your grip upon
.vour v;rN•n hag chang(•s as your fingers feel for the c·ustomary
bnla1H·<' of an ax<'. ,\1Hl ~'om :-:oul goe-; sinp;ing off into the woods!"
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One Guide is E nough for the West Branch Trip

only
S!·~('();\])
ll<'twork of

to ih vast forP::;t arrn is Arno::;took's m~uTcllou"
wate'rn':t,YS la,].;:('S ancl riV('l'::i ancl tll<' :;wiftl'lllllling an<l ofl<'ntinws torrent.uous strC'ams whiC'h arc tlw clPlight
of th(' v<'nture'sonu• voyaµ;e·r who look. · to "quiek water" for tlw
fullPsL e·njoymrnt of hi:i favorite· r<'eTration. Canoeing not th<'
id ling ahouL on a sumnu•r's afi<'rnoon lmt a trip varying in duration from clay:-; to we•C'ks ancl <'V<'ll months is tlH' :iport supreme
for thousands of uwn and wonwn who have' he'c•n. initiatPel to tlw
use• of tlw primitiw yc•t C\' "l' popular c:raft l>y C'ruising through tlw
wo<Hlc•cl wat e•r:-; of t hi:-; pre•-c•mi1wnt vacation country. ,\ roo;.;took 's
canoe• voyage·s an• c:dc·hrnted far and wid<'. \Vhl're'\'l'r you find
the' love'!" of tlw OJH'n-air, t11e'rc~ you 'll find an c•nthusiast over the
,\roos(ook eT11isPs Pit !IC'r lwc·ausc• he has <'XJ)('riC'ne·ccl th(' 11nending
pl<•asurPs of OJH' of t.he•sc Pxe·m;.;ions or, like many other:-;, i: looking
fonrnrd to tlH· day wlH'n lH• e·an start on t !JC• itin<'rary which hr has
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so often followed in his min<l and on h is maps of the woocb. And
('anocing i:; by no mean:; confinccl Lo nwn. On the contrary, <luring the E'Ummcr months, canoe afLcr canoe ktw<' · NorLhC'a8t Carr.\'
lH'aring guicl0:; and women passengers. Girls, whether of s('hoo l
or college age, arc counted among the mosL ardent atlmir<'r::; of
this form of woods C'njoymC'nt and it i:; :t c·ommon occurrc·11C'e for
mc·n ancl tlH'ir wives ancl their families to s<'kC't in pref0rc1wc to all
other forms of vacation, a ('anoc trip ovc·r one of thC' many ('Oursrs
from whi('h a choi('<' may lH' mac!P.

Loading Up at Northeast Carry· Photo by F. C. Moore

T!l!'n' arc· trips n·quiring varying lc·ngt.hs of time but <'a<·h of
which olTC'rs prnporlionatP rPt 11rns in <•njoymcnt and the' l)('1wfieial
rp,.;11lts to mind and bod_\·. ThP pn·parnt ions am so we'll plan1wd
by guid1·s, outfitting st01·<·s, woods-e·amps and hotels that tlw
party planning a trip 11<'<'<1 do li!Llc· ('];w buL c·ommunic·ate• its
ll'ish<·:-- :w1l tlH·n atl<·1ul to its p<•rsonal e·quipnt<·nt. All the· ddails
of mra11gin11: for cwirn·~, rn1npi ng-ou Lesscn l ials, provisions an cl ilH•
drnwn ancl oJH' ot hPr rr·q11ir<'lll<'11is will hc· propr·rly plan1wd and in
rr•adi1w:-;s al th<' sla1<'rl t.irn<' for r·mharkalion. For us who ha\'!' to
1·onsidr·r th<· e·:xpe·11"<' ol' tl1c· varnlio11 if is r·misolinl!; to lrnow 1haL
t he·n· arr· "trips to lit all po('kd-hooks" anrl f he~ mattc•r of outlay
<·an 1H' apprm.:i111al pc] wit Ii f':xac·t 1ws. afl<·r c·mT<'spo11dc•nc·p with t II!'
diff1·rr·nf r·r·11tc·r,; whid1 :·ql!'e·ializ<' i11 011tfitti111!; and arrang<'lllf'nf s
for 1·a11oe• c·xp<'dit ions.

Famous Canoeing Waters of the Aroostook Country
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:.\lost famous of the canoe
trips in the Aroostook c:ountr.v
iH thr 200-milr eruis<' down
the Allagash. The mer<' nwnt ion of the name Allaga:-;h
evokes cnthu ·iasm among
canorisls and small wonder
wl]('n it is remembered that
this is one of the most celc'bratcd inland cruisc>s on t lw
C'ontinPnt. A name <'qu:tlly
renowned is 'ortheast ( 'arry,
the' starting point for the Al lagaHh and other cn.noe trips.
~orthcast Carry is one of
tlw two arms which c·om;titut<'
t lw head of l\loosrheacl lake•.
It is forty miles, hy stramboat, from Ureenvillr J unction, one of the tc'nninal
points of the Bangor &
Where the Fishing's Good
. \roostook railroad, and on the
:.\Ioo:chracl lake side of the
"C'arry " iH the Winncgarnock Hou:e, an historic resort, with its
outlying incliviclual cabins and the large store which supplies outfits
for rnnoP, «amping, fishing and hunting parties.

All Ready and Waiting for His Sportsman on The Sourdnahunk

Photo by William Simpson

In The Maine Woods
This important P:>(a!Jlishmrnt, hold and store', is uncl rr t liC' ma11ag<'11w11L of l\1r. T. B. :-1now "Tom" :-inow as lw is known to hundn·d;; of :;port;;nH•n and <·a11o<'ists and imnH'diai<'ly upon a!'l' ival
t h<·rc· hi:> g<•nialit )':tnd rnrd ial wcl('ome make lhC' vi:-:;itor fed that
lw is in no ordinary surro undings. lksides !wing widdy known
for its <·anocing ptu'Li<'s, The Wirnwgarnouk has nttnwtions of
it:-; own whi('h yrnrly allurr visitors. ( 'mHJ<'s and suppli<•s an·
<·arted tu·rnss t hP "t'any," a di:,;(an('e of ::><'V<'ral mi ks, this strip
of land !>Ping t hr lml'l'i<'r ]H'( w<·<·n (he watPrs oft lie great K<·1ut<'l ><·<·
atHl Pcnohs('()t rivPrs. On UH• otlwr sidP of th<• "c·arn·' is t ll<'
Wc>8L Brandi of lh<' P<·uo!Js('o(, and into this riv<'I' go the· !'t;lloC's for
the· .\l laga,.;h and ot lie'!' t rips.

Two Wc't Branch Voyager>

\\'lwn I Ii<' ,.;11pplic·,; an· '''''\ll'<'ly pa,·k<·d, !lw guid<· gi\'(•:-; 1lw
"all al)()anl" and off glid<'s lh<· <·1uH1<· down the \\'c·s(, Bra11"11.
Four mi!Ps and Lohst<'l' HI n·:un i,.; n·ad1<·d and if t}l('r<· is t inl<' a
sid<·-trip into LohstPr lak<· will mon· than mak<· up for tlw dign·s~ion frolll t lw main e·mn·s1>.
Tlw l lalf-\\':t)' IJousc• j,.; tc·n rnil<'-..
from tlu· "r·arry" :111d t lwn th<• c·a1101· pns:-;<•s through ,\Joos!'lHil'll .
Hagmuff and Pirw, tr<':1111s, :111otli<·r l<·n-milc strl't<·li , 11hif'11 hri11w11p at ('Ji1•,,111H·ook lak<•. This is an i111po,.ing Ilasin, Pight1·!'11 lllil,·-..
long and thrc·<· 111ill's at its wid<'sL point, and to tlH· 11<•1r-<·om!'r i,:
111<·111orahl1· lw"a11"<' of th<• fi1w vi(•w 11hid1 itgiv<'s of \It. l\at:1luli11
in 11H' distatt<'<'. From ( 'IH'st11H·ook t li<·r<· arc· hrn !'CHI(<·"· That
mor<' fn·qu1·11tly us<·d is thrm1gh l'ntlmzooksus str<·:un for 1111u ·
llli],. to l'rnl1azookst1s lak<'. ,\ rnil<''s pacldl<· :rnd \Tuel P(111d

In The Maine Woods
( 'anv is r<'a"1H'<l a11cl IH'l'(' tlH' <·;trHl<' <·orn<'s out for a jaunt, ov<'rl:md; of two mil<'s (.o .\lu<l pond. Thr<'<' milrs ov<T .\Iud pond an<l
( 'hamhofain Jak<' is rm('h<'d.
Th<' ot lwr and less t rnv<'l<'d COlll'S<' is by the wa:v of Caucomµ;omoc s!r<':un and lak<', ov<'r lloun<l Pond <'any, into Allap;ash
Ink<' an<l tlwrH·r. by .\llaµ;tl'11 s(r<'am into C'hmnbcrlain. If thrn·
is a low pitd1 of wa!<•r t.his rout<' will mmn some hard work with
pol<' as W<'ll as pacldl<'. Orw of the comprnsations for taking thi"
rout<· is tlw opportunity it giv<'s for s0C' inµ; tlw Cavrs of .\llagash
\\hid1 qui(<' <·om<' up to th<' idm of !IH' r·:w<'s of s(or.v hooks and

Lunch on Tom Henderson's Express, Allaga sh Lake Carry

Ph oto by F. C. Moore

fair.\' !al<'"· < )11 ( 'ha ml><'rlain lakr• a point of in(<'r<'sL is t ht' clam
whi<·h sc·paratt·s ti!(' \1·:itt•rs of (11(' l•:ast Brandi of tlH' Pr·nolis('o(
frnm tlH' ,\llaga:<lr.
Jt is a t1·11-milP paddl<· to C"CJ\'t·r ( 'hamlH'rlain lah· and tlH ·n tlH'n·
i · :t11otlr<'r trn-milt' ,.,( r('(C"h c!01111 ,.,( n·am to J•:aµ;IP lakt• and it i,..
t \\'o mor<' mil<·=- t hrouµ;h t IH· t lrornughfar<' to ( 'hur('hill hkt·. .\f(<'r
fiy(' 111il1.,.; 011 ( 'lrurt'l1ill t Jw rnnoc is at ( ;ha:<<' ( 'a rry and from thi s
poi11t it is <'iglrt mill's down th< Allagash t.o l ' m saskis lak <' and
tlw11 a half dmwn mor<' mill's <'IHI at Depot lake>. It is only a mil<•
ov<·r lkpot to Bo1111rl po11cl, a µ;ood rnmpinµ; pla<'<', :rnd 1hn·<' mile'"

Famous Canoeing Waters of the Aroostook Country
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on the pond brings tlw C'anoe into the Allagash for a straight dash

of seventeen miler; to Allagash falls, delightful from the scenic
Yic,Ypoint but necessitating a carry of half a milr.
After the canoe is taken around Allagash falls and put into the
river again it is an uninterrupted stretch of thirtren miles to , 't.
Francis, the point of conflurnce of tlH' Allagash with the St. John
rivrr. The Bangor & Aroostook train, ('ity-ward, may be taken
here or the C'anoe can he sent clown thr St. John to Fort Kent,
fiftprn rnilrs farthrr on.

THE POPULAR WE~T BRAKC'll TRIP.
Athough (·onsiclrrahly shortrr than the Allagash, St. John
ancl East Brandi trips, 11n(loubtrclly the \Vest Branch crnisr
is unsurpas,.;rcl for famr and popularity. And, too, it is ju tly rrnownrcl for the magnificrnt scPnic trrnsurrs which it open. up to
thr canoPist who covers thr drlightful route from Northeast Carn·
to ::\'or<Toss. Perhaps nowhrre in all :\Iaine is finer scrnrrv founcl
t ban the gorgC'Oml YiC'WS in which figure Hipogenu. and :\It.
Katahclin. N ortlwast Carry is the setting out point for the \Ve:-;t
Branc·h trip and from the earry to C'hesuncook the course i.· tlw
s:rnw as for the Allagash voyap;c'. Whrn C'hrsuncook is rradwcl,
n, souther!\' dirc·c·iion is taken.
There are· :;teamers on the lake
if one prefers quickrr travel than
is possiblr in a paclclle of fiftern
mil C's.
Thi.· distanc·<' c·uvc'r<'cl and
C'hrsuncook clam is rcachrcl
whid1 mearni a carry lo take
! he canoe into Ripogrnus lake.
It is four milrs to the foot of thr
lakr and here there is anoih<'r
('arry around Hipogenus gorge'.
long famccl a:-; an Aroostook
scenic wonder. The canoes tlr('
transportrd by teams and tlw
trail runs along the top of the·
gorge commanding a finr vic•w
of thr ru:-;hing ancl roaring torrrnt. At the encl of thr <':UT\'
thr (•:moc' is put into thr Bi~
Edel.\·, ancl the quick watc-r lwre
c·alls for skille(l navigating.
The canoe goc•:; through U1>1wr
.\mhajackamrgus falls hut at
the low<'r falls tlw eanor comc•s
out for another carry. The What's the Weight?- Photo by Mary H. Oak
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rJorsrrnc·r is tlw appropriate·
nam<' givc·n the' succ·c'HHion of
pitdH·s whieh arc frP(]llC'ntly so
rough that paRHC'ngcrs takP to
1.hP path which runH along tlw
strc'am whilC' the gnick putH
t lw !'raft, through tlw c·u1T<'nt.
AftcT two and a half mil<';;
Sourcl nab unk ckncl wa(C'r is
rrndH'<l.

Below tlw dam.

Honrd nab unk st ream
c·om<'s clown from the• nort.h.
t hc'I'<' is anoLll('r C'a.rry. Abol
Fishermen at Echo Island Camps, Salmon
falls is four milPs clown tlw
Stream Lake Photo by B. A. Gantnier
rivc·r and lwrrahouts Aholja!'kamc·gus ancl Aliolj:tc-kanwgassic str<'ams fiow into Ute West
Brnnc·h. ,\t th<' falls t llC'r<' is a short carry ancl then tl]('r<· is a
dc•ar straightaway for thrc<' mile's to Pockwockamu::; falls. Again
the• c·anoc·s arc' ta ken out for a C'nrry to Podcwodrnmus ck ad wat<'r.
From lwrc thc'r<' iH a good c·oursc• to lkbsconcag falls wh<'rP t,lw
riv<'r tahs a drop o[ thirty fcPL. After tll<' DPbsconrag rnrry
thr <'anor <·omc's out only ome again, at PasHanmgomac falls, and
from h<'rP tlwr<' arc no inkrruptions to good ennorin11; into Amlmjeju-i lake>. At Amhaj<'.ius, strnmhoats may ))<' tahn for the•
trip through P<'tnadumcook into North Twin lake• to Norcross.
Xaturally, tmwrsing t,Jw H<'dion that it clcH's, the West Branch
trip offC'rs frcqurnt opporiuniti<•s for si<l<• trips for ('a,mping-out,
fishing an<l for vic·wing fin<' s<'<'1H'r.\'. lfraf'IH·d from C'lw·111H·ook
w IHT<'

A Typical M1ine Camp Fire

Photo by Palmer H. Langdon
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are famo us fish ing water:.; like Caribou, Cuxabexis and Caucomgomoc lakes, the Hurd pond·, Rainbow lake, First, Second and
Third Dcbsconeag lakes. From the last named you can cross to
the head of P maclumcook and continue on through Jo l\Iar.\'
stream to Jo :'.\fary lake, waters that are famili ar name's among
fishermen. ~I illnockC'tt lake, another of the "famous" class, is
reached from Ambajejus and, greatest, perhaps, of all opportunitiC's iH that of d imbing Katah<lin which can be rea<'hed by a good
trail from Abo!. As an all-round sportsman's section - whethC'r
for canoeing, tamping, fiHhing or hunting- there is no rPgion
more inviting than this We:-;t Branch territory.

Picturesque Little Lyford Pond

T II E (' llD:-;E DO \\':X TUE EAST BHA:XC'H
Tiu· <·;uto<' !rip down the Pcnob:-><'ot 'H Ea;;t branch, a distan<'e
of 120 m iles from :N'ort llC'ast Carry to t!H' tC'rminus at Grincl;;tonc, is part i<'ularly attrn<"tivr for the man or woman who wishe;;
a do:-><'r <·ontaC't with :Xature a mtllC'r mon• cl<'ci<led hrrakin11:
into the ''open"- - than iH afTorckd hy the crui:->C' clown the \\-C',,t
branch. Lc':-:s trawkcl than the ·we~t Brandi c·oursc it is becoming more' popu lar C'a<:h sPa. on. From :Xorthca:-:t ( 'arrv to Che,;un<·ook it iH the same rout<' as for the All agaHh and '\Vest Branch
trips but C'lH':->uncook reached, th(' coursP takes a northerly turn
from the lwacl of Clwsunc:ook, through l'mlmzook.'us stream for a
nm of ni1w miles to l'mhazooksus lake. From the lake the rout<·
]Pad · to '.\fuel Pond c·arry and thC'nc·c into '.\fu<l pond whieh i:-: the
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fir,,( dip into 1lw wat<•r,; of 1IH' Ea,;( Hmndl. It is thn'<' mil<'s ClY<'r
pond to ( 'lrnrnh<'rlai 11 lake- and a padd I<· of five mi l<•s OY<'r Cham1J('rlai n brings 1hP rnno<· to the• t hornughfar<' lmding 1o Tdosmi-; .
.\ft<'r 'frlosmi,; is trnv<'r,;ed <·om<'S T<·los lak<'. Ikr<' rnmp j..,
g<'ll<'rnlly made· h<'C'llll>'<' of lb<' favorable· ,;urrnundings an<l ofl<·n
a sid!' trip is tak<'n into ~ourclnahunk. .\ <'anal c·<mn<•ds Tdo,;
with \\'<'i>s!«r lakc• and if lhN<' i,; a good pilC'h of wat<·r thi,; will
:dfonl a pas,;ag<' to tlw c·ano<'. Fron1 \V<•ln;1<'r lake to C:rancl Fall..,
t lw wat<·1· is g<'lH'l'ally sufli<·i<'n11)' rough to make 1wc·<•,;sar.v taking
out tlH· c·arHH' for a mile• ove·rfand i>v to(!'-tearn.
\\'lwn tlw <WHH' is into tlH' wat"c·r again the•n• i,; good going to
:-;e·e·01Hl lake', four mile•,; long, n11d for a not IJ('r fom-milc• ,;(r<'td1 ove·r
~I ucl

Morning Ahlutions at Naturc 1s Basin

<:rnnd lake"

From <:rand laid' t IH'I'<' is a fiv<:-n1ik rnn of rough
\l':tt<·r 11 hid1 r1H·:u1" \'igornus paddling to :-:ltairs falls l>ut af(<'!' tll<'
f:tlls an· pass<'d t h«r<' i-.; a :-;rnoot It t'llll to I la,;k<'ll HoC'k pitch wlwrc·
t h<'n' i,, :wot l11·r C':tIT\'. Tiu· (:rand Falb of Ow Ea ·L Brandi arc·
<'<>ntp<h<'d of tl11· s<'rl<'" of pitc·lu·-.; 11hid1 arc· ('!H'ounte·rc·d in tlw
rwxt four rnile·s. Pond pitC'h <·orn<·s fir,;(, i!H·n (;rnnd pilth, th<'
third i" tlu· I11rlli11g \Tad1irH' pit«h and la,;L iH Howlin falk \Vith
fn vora hi<' <·otH Ii t ions a,; to 11 ind and wa Lc·r, the· rnnoc· is na viga hi<·
1hrough tit<' swift wat<'r IH·hn·c·n tlw pill'lu·:-; hut e·ac·lt of tit<'
pitdH· .... c·xr·<'pl Bowlin, llH':t11!; a carry. J\t C'<'rtaiu . c·aso11s and
11nd<'r rn 1lH·r <':-\1 raordinan· e·ondit ions it 111:1\' lH' tH·c·(',;,,:11·1· to c·arn·
:1n>1111d Bowlin hid a:-:1 r11i<· it c·an IH'gml<' tl;rougli 11itho1;t mi:-h:q;,
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With Bowlin in th<' background, there i:-; a stretch of
good canoring for a clistancP
of fiftrrn mile:; which brings
thr cane)(' to the point of junction of thr Wis:-;ataquoik and
th<' East Branch. TIH' \Vi:-;:-;ataq uoik offrrs n plmsant
:-;ick trip up its sixteen mile,.;
of IC'n!!;(h and the Seboi:-;, which
conw:-; into the East branch
just about the Wissafaquoik's
place of confluence, also ha,.,
allurPmmts for the sportsman.
Hesuming the main tripfrom thr mouth of the Wissataquoik it i:-; only a dozen
mi Jes 1o ( ;rincbtonc.
This
.-tretch is not without zestgiving feature's for there arc
the ·w hetstone, Burntland and
( ;rinclstonc falls to be encountered.
PnclPr favorable
conditions the eanoc can get
Another Good One
through without a Carry hut
unless the pitch of water is exceptional it i::; more' than likdy that Whetstone' will be unnavigable
even if the otlwr two arc>.

Tenting Is Popular in Aroo•took

In The Maine Woods
TIH' ho(!'! at ( :rincl:-;trnw
giv<'s an opport unit_v for
changing C'loihes and g<'iting
into "C'ity t rirn" IH'forc taking
t llC' Bangor & ,\roo:.;(ook train
for honw.

(',\:\OEl '<:

DOW~

Tll 1·:

:-lT ..JOIIN
For the man wi:-;hi11g to
<'X]l<'t"i('Jl('(' t,]l(' pJen:·Hll'(' of !"<':ti
"roughing it,'' the c·anoc' trip
dmrn th<' Ht. John riv<'r, a
cTuisP of 2:30 mile's through a
scdion of prac·tically tml>rok<'ll
l'on's!., will giv<' him hi;; dPsir<'
in full mrasmc'. Unlik<· the·
ot lwr trip;;, t h<•rc• are fpw '',ra.'
staLioiu;" and it Jll<'ans tnki11g
along provision,.; for th(' <'nt in·
trip. 1\n tmusually int<'rPst in.!!.
ac·c·ount of the :-lt. ,John ri\'C'r
trip i;; giv<'ll liy Prof. \\'. K.
:\Toord1md, tlw di~tinguishPrl
an·hac·ologi:·;( , in another C'hap!Pr of (his hook. • • orllnr< 'sl
<'arry, at the· head of .\foo,.,<'ltPacl lak<', is tlw starting point
This Catch Was Made at Shinn Pond.
for th<' :-l(. Jolm trip and
Photo by Fred A. Willits
wh<'ll tlH· c·aJlo<· is put into
the Pcnobs<'ot's \\"<',.;( hranc·h il is hP:tdt>d in opposite• dire·('( ion
lo that tak<'ll for llw .\llagash, Wc·s(. Brandi and East Bra11<'h
voyaµ;<'s.
Fron\ t IH' po in L of <'tnharkation it is smooth passi 11g
1111til ( h1lliver's Falls ar<· n'ad1P<l and these may lJ<' gone through
with c·ard11l poling and thm tlH'r<' is a smooth str('kh for fo11r
mil<·:-. aft<'r whid1 q11ie·k wa!e·r is m<'t whid1 m<·ans tlH' applirntion of pol<' alHI padcll<'. \t thn j11ndio11 of Uw north ancl so11th
hrn11d1c·,.; of the• Pe'11oi>s<·ot is sit uat<·d th<' Pit ht on Farm, oil<! of
th<· s11ppl.\· stations of th<' <:rc·at \'ortl]{'rn Pap<·r Co. and afte•r
t hi:-; is l<'fL lwhincl frw sigm: of c·iviliimlion are· m<'( until St. Fra11e·i..;.
:.no rnilc·,, away 011 tlw ~<'\\ Hn111s1\ ic·k l>onlc·r lin<', is r<'acll('d.
The· twc·nty milr·s from Pittston Farm is :wil'L walc-r and \\ll('11
tlw riV<'r i:-; al a low pitC'h llu•rc· is likc•ly to I><' som<' wading thro11µ;h
lings ;111<1 shallows and at Al>a<'01l('lic· hog the c·ano<' c·onH'>i out for
a <·arr.\' of two mi ks to, 'w<·nH'.\' brook. \\'lwn t hf' <'ano<· f!;CH's into
the brook it has Id! P<·11oliscot ancl is now in t}l(' 81. .Jolin wa(<or..,.
Bahr lah i:-; re·adH·d aft1T a p:1ddl<• of four n1ile's and from I hc•
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lake• the route lcacls to the St.
John's south branch a,ncl clown
this stream for fourteen miles
hrings thc> rnnor to the St .
.John , itself.
Now it is a
straight course' for ('ighty-fivc
mile's, the only intc•rruptions
]){'ing, in case of low watC'r, an
o('casional carry and in other
places, wacling through shallows now ancl then .
Although i he t<'rminus of
t!H' trip is usually St.. Franc·is
or Fort Krnt, the trip can he
prolongccl down the St. John,
past Van Burm, to Grand
Falls and aftrr a ('HIT)' arouncl
the falls, still on to FrcderiC'ton,
X cw Brun,.;wiC'k's (':tpital ancl
t lwnC'c to St . .John, tlw marit imr metropolis.
From St.
FranC'i:-; to nrancl Falls, both
banks of the rivrr arr clottC'cl
" ·ith pic:t urc'squc :-wttlrnwnts,
peop!Pcl, for tlw most part , liy
Fr<'nc·h--q)('akinµ; clPseC'1Hlants
of the' .\ca<lians.
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Fish Tales at Moose River
Photo by Walter Scott

:-iO.:\IE SHORTER UAXO I •~ YOYAGE:-i
Th<'sC trips described in ihr forrgoing pagPs hy no m(•anil comprifi<' Aroostook';; entire offering for the canoeist.
Thrre arc
dozrn;; of othrr trips, shortPr, it is true, but not lacking in
heautic>,.; of sc<'lwry ancl chances for the fishrrman. In fact thesr
l<-s:c'r-known trips oftcnLimcs opcn up fishing grounds of the first
C'!ass for the simple reason that tlwy ar<' not so much frequented.
An Pxamplc of these' shorter trips i~ the Pine Pond. route which
starts from .:-Jorthrast Carry, down the \Vest Branch, to Pinc
,;tr<'am, a clistanee of tw<•nty-seven miles. Another delightful
<'xr·ursion is from :'.'\orthea::;t Carry, down the \Vest Branch to
Loh:;tC'r strrnm, then four milPs up this entrancing thoroughfare
to Lohster Ltike, eonsi<icre<l by many to he the most beautiful of
all Aroostook waters.
Tlw ,\Jlagash trip olfrr:> a side ex('ursion through Chamhcrlain
lake- to ,\llngash str<'arn and lake> and then, after a carry of three
rniks, into Round Pone!. Thrreisa dca<lwatcroffour miles before
( 'aucomgomoc lake is entered ancl from Lhe lake the passage lca<ls
down st rram into C'hcsuncook. From hrre the \Vest Branch
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rout(' is followrd

bad~

to K orthrnst Carry.
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Sebec lakr, Onmrn ,

t lw watr•r,.; around Katahdin Iron \Yorks and 1\oreross all have

rnnrwini; attractions.
HC'C'f'nt yrars havr brought wide fame to the lake. and strC'ams
in what is known as Korth-Aroostook. Eagle lakr , for instancr.
offrrs a trip through tJw thoroughfare into Squarr lake and then
through anotlwr thoroughfare~ ha<"k into Eagle. Both thrsc' lake's
arc' magnificent basins. Long lake>, rrached from Van Burrn, is
paddled for eight miles which brings up at a thoroughforr l<'ading
into ::\Ind pon(l ancl then thrrr is another connecting stream to
( 'ro,.;s lake. Four milr:-;' paddle and thr canoe rcachr:-1 R(]uar<'
lake>. Anothrr four-mile stretch ovC'r ~quarc lake and down a
t horoughfarc• brings up at Eagle• lake>. Eaglr lakr :-;tat ion is six

A Stretch of Quick Water

mil(·s down tlw lake'. Thr·sc• nort!H'rn lakrs arc unc•x(·c·llc•d for
Anoth<'r J> i<'asant nm il"l from Eaglr lakr into Fil"lh
rl\'Pr ancl t hc•nc·<' clown to Fort. Kent and al:o from Eagle lake can
l>P r<'aC'hrcl those two fayoritc•s with sportsmrn, St. Froid and
Port aµ;<· lak<':" .

fill<' fish ing.

TIJ E :-\TOH Y OF 1\ CAXOI•: TIUP DOW::\ TIIE :-IT. .JOJIX

Jh Pmw.

\\' A1tHK'1

T\.

::uoo1u;1rnAD, A:--:IJcivER,

.:\L.\sr-.

In all that has lH•c·n :-;aid and writtc•n about tlH' Stat<• of
:\In i1H' t hc·r<· has hc•<•n i nsu fffri1•nt apprC'ciation of thr trip
down tlw, 't . .John Hiwr. TlH'rr• is no C'anoc trip <'qua! to it in this
<·otmtry, so far as m:v ohsPrva!ion c•xtends. It has hren mv
pl<'asnrf• to n>~·ag<' by c·:uio<'. lia!Pau and pcnwr hoat on the lake<
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riVC'rs and along the seashorr of Maine for more than three t.hou:.;awl miles. Tho St. John rasily ranks fir. t, and if the lumbermen
ancl railroad companies do not ruin i.t, this river will continue in its
matehlc·;.;s nalu.ral rharm for grnerations.
Early in June, lf.l11, rlevc·n of us in six, twenty foot White·
cano<'s left l\foosrhead Lake and started for Pittston Farms.
Ikrc· WC' enterc•cl the real wilderness and for over four hundred
milc•s, to J\.IccluC'tic n little above Fredericton, we movc<l stca<lily
down (he magnificmt river. l regret that space clocs not permit
an ad<'quate· dC's«ription or more t ban a few of our interesting
photoirraphs. \Ve• took upward of a hundrcd vic•w:; in the wild<'r1wss.

Near Baker Lake, St John River Trip

Photo by W. K. Moorehead

LPaving Pittston Farms the canoes were forced up the swift
c·u1TC'nt of the North Branch of the \Vest BranC'h. The water
was wry low at the time of our journey ancl ahout a half a mile
from Pittston we began to polr. Within anothrr half mik poling
was impossible• ancl we had to walk ancl clrng the canoes. :\ ltundn·cl and ninctc•cn pound canoe loacled with two hundrc<l pounrls
of suppl;es is easily forced through ordinary water. hut wlwn tlw
s(r<'am l>egins to he narrow an<l shallow and filled with sluirp rocks,
it r<·qnin·:s both hmcl work ancl Hk.illf ul handling to avoid injuring
tlw c-raft. One man at Urn bow, anothPr holds tho s(<·rn to k<·c·p
1•ad1 <·anoe <'kar of the roeks Ro far a'! possil>I<·. Yet wlH'n Hak<·r
Lnk" was mtdJ('rl, all t!H' paint had l><·c·n rnl>lwcl off and th<'
<'anrn-; was ihin in plac·<·s. '\ftc'l' twrnt.y-fiv<' l!lil<•s of hard work
the~ somC'<' of the great Pc·nohscot is r<'a<·lwd.
\VP com<· to th<'
.\bamnetic· Bog and fincl furthe~r voyage l>y waL<'r absolnt.<-ly impo,.;sihl<·. A tlwnty foot canor fills ilw little d1:t1111C'I and t hc·r<· i,;

I!
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scarcely water enough to wet her amidships. It required t"·o
days of hard labor to reach the Carry. By run here it is five miles
over hills to St. John pond.
At the Carry lived two French Canadians, one of whom I called
"the pirate," because he was clad in a red shirt, blue overalls and
his face was adorned by large and fierce mustaches. He and his
friend lived in a little camp, with no visible means of support in
sight. The deer were so thick it was impos:ible to raise garden
8Luff, so the men said. This is true, although I am quite aware
that some reader;; will smile. How the two Frenchmen managed
to live I shall lc:wc to the imagination of the game wardens who

Lowering the Canoe with Rope over Low Falls-Photo by W. K. Moorehead

nmy observe this article. The Frenchmen told us it would require
some time to get a large outfit like oun; over the hills to St. John
pond. But Baptiste owned a horse and he and his friend constructed some kincl of a drag and thus helped us over. Our own
guide an<l college boys helped the Frenchmen and after two more
dan;' labor we were able to e8tablish camp on the shores of St.
J oiin pond. A few pictures accompanying this article illustrate
our expcriencc8. The country between St. J olm pond and Baker
Lake is about the wildest and contains the most game of any
r<'gion I ever brhcld. The deer trails me cut into the banks two
or llm·c f P<·t in <lcpth, :md remind one of sheep trails in New
.:\1 Pxic·o. The cook, Jim Rideout, and Sam Parle, who had charge
of om transportation, saw twc•nty-two deer between six o'cloek
and nin<' o'cfo<·k in the morning and then quit counting. Tlw
dc·<·r were v<·r.v lame ancl it was easy to paddle a canoe n<'ar them.
TIH·n· is not muc·h hunt inµ; b<'LW<'Cll Baker Lake and St. John pond
Jts tlw rl'gion i-; difffrult of acc<'ss.
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Aftrr rn"iting at the pond, we•
clraggrcl thr canoes <lown the
stream to Bakrr Lake about
twrnty-two milr8, ancl expcric•nC'rcl cliffieultirs brcausr of
roC'ks and low watc'l'. It requirc·d two clay.' to get our
!wavy outfit through.
At
Bakc•r Lake we fou ncl eviclcrwc•s
of ancirnt Indian rncampmc·nt8 in the way of stonr
knivrs an<l arrow heads. Bahr
Lake seems to be a rc·nclezvow;
for dew. Tlwy congregated
in grrat numbrr ancl came•
down around our tents at
night stamping ancl whistling .
.'.\Ty young son was grratly
disturbrcl by one of them
wh ich stoocl · som<' thirty fC'<'t
from thC' trnt. About miclnight hr arousC'cl me and said,
"Papa, what is that'?" I 1old
him it was nothing hut a ciC'C'1ancl to drive' it awav. ~c:arc·rly
awak<', he raised the c•dg<>
lhc tent mul stuck out his hrncl,
Casting for Bass Photo by W. K. Moorehead <Tying, "Beat it!"
At i his
unuswtl command, the part.iC'ular de<'r and ot hrn; near by, dashc1 l through the rivrr and fl eel into
t hr woods.
For1unatc·ly watc•r is 80 low in the• fall that the· sportsmen cannot
YisiL Bakc•r Lake in uurnbrr::i. Therefor<', the rrgion rrmains a
hav<·n for gr<'aL numlH'rs of gam<'.
B<·low Bak<·r Lak<· we· stopp<'d at an alJa1ulon<·d lumlJ<T camp.
built. up n hig fin· and told storiPs. The man S<'C'OIHI from t!H' l<'ft
in th<' pid11rc', Eli Badg<'r, an int<T<'stin~ Fr('Jlc·h ('anadian told
<'XJH'l'i<'JW<':> whic-h wc·r<' c·njoy<•d hy our party. Eli was lJitl<·r
against dcwtor:-.. !ff' had onc·c· g11id<'d Lwo \I. D.'8 and tlwy talk<'d
oY<'r t h<'ir pat i<'nts frankly, and c·xposc•d <·c·rtain nwdic-al H<'c-rc ts,
wlwn•upon J•:li lost faith in t hC' nwdic·al prof<'~sion and d<·clarc·d
that he· would doC'tor himsdf h<'r<'aft<·r.
On lrnYinµ; Bak<·r Lak<' w<' \\'('f<' al>I<' to rid<• in th<· <wrn<•s par(
of the wnv to Turn<'!' Brook. Jklow Turiwr Brook anotl!C'r
stream c-anic· in and it waH not n<'C'<'ssary to wacll' and drag. Aft<•r
two or tlm·<· rlavs mor<· we· c·anlC' Lo tlH• 11orth>\'('st IJrnnch of tlH·
:-It. .John. This.c·arri<'s more• w:d<'l' than tlw Houth Branch and it

or

•
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is probably the true St. John
Riv<'r. Herc we found more
Indian stone relics, and caught
some trout. From now on,
the water is swift and clear of
rocks and the journey to SC'vc'n
Islands was a pleasure.
All along this upper St.
John, the primitive forC'st
<'xtC'1ul in a ·olid mass baC"k
from the riv<'r, silent and impressive. In case of a grC'<Lt
forest fire, such a. mgC'd northnn l\lainc sixty years ago, any
human being on the upper Rt.
John coulcl not hope to e:;cap<>.
At Seven I.·lands the river is
wide and hallow. There is a
v<'ry comfortable hotd surrounded by green fields and
in a pleasing situation. Her<'
w<' were SC'rvccl an excellent
dinner. After twenty days
Who Wouldn't Smile at Such A Catch
of camp fare it certainly
tasted very good. The Long
Island rapids below SC'ven I ·lands arc bad but we ran them
safoly. The Big Black rapids arc worse but we al. o passed
through without SC'rious accident. But we nearly had trouble.

Half an Hour for Lunch

In The Maine Woods

The• forwanl canoes ran through qniddy and lay in an eddy at
the· foot, watching a C'ollegc boy, who was alone in the last cano<·,
handle his C'rafi. It certainly wrn; exciting. IIe swung broad
siclc on in the worst plaC'e, ancl lost his set-pole. But he seized
lhc patlrlle, worked hard and escaped th<' rocks, although he took
in c·onsiclcrablc water.
The• :;ceret in running Hlrnngc rapicls is this, that one muHt look
two hundred feet ahead and not merely pick the first good-looking
dmnnd, lmt make sure that the C'anoc· will not run inlo dangc·r
fort llC'r on.
A man naturally slcc•rs his C'anoc' through the easiest place·.
But suC'h pbC'cs frequently kad on<' into rocks ancl across c·urrc•nh
furt lwr on. The rock tlrnt is two or thrc·c• inC'lws lJC'low the• surface

lli> Prize Successfully Netted

Photo by W. K. Moorehead

is llw dang!'rous rcwk. TIH•sP c·an he• clc-[(•C'fccl, if 01w l><·c·onws
familiar wilh t lw smfac·c of qui(']~ watc·r and ohsc·n·<·s t lw diffc·n·nc·c•
hc·twcen the "bre·aks'' or <T<·sts mark Ji~· rocks at cliffrreut tkplhs.
ft is an ar
that of running a loackd <'ano<' in rough waler. TIH'
''l>r<·aks" nr<' an OJH'll l>ook lo llw tn11oc· man. :\lost of the c·:uHH'
:lC'<·icl(•nts arc· <·:wscd by ignor:tllC'!', or love of adv('11turc·, or· "taki ng
d1anc·<·s." 1n all of our j<>11rnc•ys we· have· nc·vc·r 11ps<·t a c:anoc·.
Onc·c', in a l>atc·au, \\'C' rnn on a nwk int lw miclcll<' of th<' Pc•rtol>sc·ol
nmr l\Taltmrnruk<·ng. The· str<wn \\as f1tll of logs, hut, \1·c· rnan:ig<·d to work our <'raft to shore· safc•ly.

,\ftc·r passing lhrough the Big Bla.C'k lhpid s, we· <·amc· to thP
111011! h oft he· ( 'hi1111 n<'t ic·ook , whcTC' a fpw mor<• spr•C"ime•ns \l't•rc• di"<·o\·c·rC'rl. Tl!(' Litt le· Bl:wk H:ipids, just 11ort hwPst of the· Biµ,
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BJaek llivrr arc quite bad, but we ran tlwm . afcly. A Frenchman
living near actrcl as guicle. I advise all canoe parties on the Rt.
John to use guides who know the channels of both Big and Little
Black Hapicl:-;. \Ve campr<l at the mouth of the Big Black for
nearly a week, and clicl considerable exploring in the region . Here,
as rl:cwlH're, wr mrt some ::\fain:c college students, who served as
fire warclrn:-; and patrollc'cl the X orth \V ood:-;. Thrsc' ~·oung men
r<'1ukr efficient srrvicr.
From the mouth of tlw Bla,ek Hivrr, on to Fort Krnt is a rapid
run through swift wakr. From tlwncc on to :\Iecluctic, thr
ri\'C'l' vall e:v is wrll srttlrcl , and one may be said to be out of tlw
woods.
Thrrr is no comparison lic'lwrcn th<' Al lagash trip and the St.
.John. St. John is not only twice' as long, but intrrrstino- and
primitive. Although the first forty m iles, as has l)('cn seen, arc
rather difficult, they arc' " ·C'll worth the trouble', ancl I crrtainly
t'('C'Ommrnd to Ow rf'ac!C'l"S or "IN" T im :. I ArXJC \ YooDs" a
month':-; outi ng in th<' N1 .. John watns.

Prof. Moorehead and His Party in Camp on the St. John

Cha ngin g th e Flies

An Hour's Catch At Spencer Mt. Pond, Katahdin Iron Works

FOR the memhrrs of that great brotherhood which, with
reverence and affection, looks upon good, old Isaak Walton
as ib patron saint, the closest approach to an earthly paradise is
th<' Aroo.'look country with its hundreds of lakes and streams all
of which ofkr the rarest kind of sport for the angler. To enumerate
cvrn the bclt('r known waters would mean printing a catalogue
which would cxc eel the allotted space in thi: publication. First,
of <·ourse, would come l\Ioosrlwacl, Rchoodic, , ebec, Sebois, the
lake's of thr Katahdin Iron Works region, the great ba. ins in from
'orcross, the lakes of more recent fame like Portage, Eagle,
~quarc all<l Ht. Froid and th :>c would be followed by almost an
md!C'ss lisL of watrrs, great and , mall. Whichever territory is
::;clc<:kcl hy th fisherman corning to Aroo took ample rewards
await him and, unlike most se('Lions, good fishing can be found here
lH'('ausr of Ow c·omparntive coolness of the water during the warm
wC'atlwr montlu.; when the Hport is poor in othrr loealitie::;. In the
northern waLPrs, particularly, rvrn in mirl-Hummrr there is no
appreciabl<' changr in angling conditions.
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TlH' royal r-;almon , king ol'
fi sh i he worl<l ovrr, is ihr
prrmirr prize of ;\roostook
watrrs and t.hrn thrre arr
trout., togur, hlaC'k hass, prr('h,
piC'k<'rPl and m11seallongr.
Aroostook is widrly crlrhrntrcl
for it s trout and ihr h11mlikr
clrnizc•ns, white ]lC'rc·h, piekcTd
and l )laC' k hass offc'r sport
hardl y lc'ss <'xhilarating and
sk ill-c·alling than the aristor·rat ic salmon and trout. 1\roostook's fishing srason OJl<'lls
with the cl<'JHtrtmr of tlw icc'
frorn lakrs 1tnd ponds. Fl.Yfishing c·ontinw·s at its hc·st
until summrr wrnther and in
noL a fr·w lo<'alitiC's rvrn Uw
warnwst clays find thr waters
suffiC"irntly C'ool to make goocl
Good Catches at Big Houston Pond.
Photo by Lyn P. Moore
sport. \Vaning summc'r finds
fine fly-fo.;hing grnrrally. The
multi t uclc of fishing wat<'rs mak<'s Aroostook part iC'ularly popular
and mrt~ns that if fishing is not up io ilw mark in 01w placr it is
only a short jaunt to nc•ighhoring lake's or strrnms wh<'r<' a c·hangc·
in hH'k will Ii<' found.
As in th<' case' of h1111t ing, not n frw spo rtsm<'n go on thrir fishillg
trips without guidc•s lrnl for the ncw-rom<'r a g11idc• is a big Iwlp.
Tot only dcws Jw know th<' wntrrs but his skill in <'amp making
mu! Iii:-; acC'omplishnH'nts as a c-l1C'I', to say nothing of the information whic-h Jw will impart on fishPrmrn':-; lore', mak<'s him n valuahl<' acljunC'f, to an:v party. llalf ihr f11n of :i fishing trip is to
partake of th<' frC'shly c·aught trout cookPd OVC'r a ntmp-firr and
s<•rv<'cl with tll(' :u·<·c·ssmics \vhid1 mak<' n wood':-; f<'c·<l far morP
d<'IP1·t ahl<' than 11H ('i Lv frast.
For the C'XJl<'ri<'1H·1:cl angl!'I", sugg<'st ions ar<' su1wrfluo11 ,.;.
Th<·ori<·: as to ta<'klc and its us<· and the d1oic·c· of fishing grounds
ar<· almost as many as llH'n' arr. individtial fishrmH·1i. .\ sin th<'
C':lS(' of hunting, for t IH' 1yro, t IH' iclc•al Ill<•{ hod of l'C'!'C'iving instrnf'! ioll is from a good guicll' or from a fislH'l"lll:tll fri<•nd. The
11ovi('I', visiting .\roostook for his first fishing trip, ll"ill find !IH'
following sugµ;c·st ions of valu<•.
Th<· C'lwi''" of ta<'kl<· d<'JH'tHls upon tho kind of fisl1ing that is to
lH• clotH' a11cl what. t IH' C'onclit ion oft h<· wat<·r is. For fl.v fishing,
fift.\· y:mls of goocl oil :ilk 011 :t .- ix-foot IPacl<'r of h<'sl salmon g11 L
is 1i-;1•d while· for bait , a plain ,.;n!'llc·cl hook or gut hook will fill !IH•
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hi ll. For trolling the No . .5 braided silk line, 200 yards long, with
a short lcadt'r connected with a spoon hook will be satisfactory.
Grnernlly spraking hooks from sizes six to twelve will do good
work . Your rod drpcncls upon your individual taste. Some of
the popular varietir · of flic•s arc Si lvt'r Doctor, Parmachenee,
~ilvc•r Ifacklr, Montrral, Professor, Akkr, Ilrd IIackk, Jungle
Cock and C'owdung.
The catalogues offered in the advertising srction of this publication arc of intcrrsL to sporLsmrn and contain much in thr way of
information. Fishcrmm in New York wishing dirt'ct information
reganling i hr Aroostook eountry, can C'OnsulL ~1r. Powhatan

A Fine Catch at Square Lake Camps· Photo by J. P. Yerxa

Holiin:-;on of 1.lH' New York Sporting Uoocb Co., \\·ho is familiar
wiih this srction an<l who is glacl to give the benefit of his knowledge to inquirc•rs.
Som• pithy sugge. tions: In fi ·hing streams, fish from below
ancl in poolH from above. \Vhrn you throw out an anchor keep on
t]l(' -;icle away from the sun so the shadow will not fall over the pool.
If the fish arr slow in rising, bait :rnur hook with a grasshopper, a
pic·ec of pork or a worm or maybe lrLting your flies :ink three or
four fcrt will hrwe the clPsirrd <'fket. Strike your fish quickly
when fl." fo;hing but when bait fishing a quick stroke may lose tlw
prize'. A minnow on a hook, sndkcl with a hook gimp, Hhould
lw usetl for trout arnl toguc'. For pickrrel the old rrcl and silver
spoon with thrc•p hooks still cloe:; p;oocl work. Trout tackle ma.v
lw usccl for JH'ffh ancl lib<·k ha~'>. Long C'asts arc not r<'garclrcl as
good practic:P. Don't j<Tk )·011r fish out sucl<lPnl.\· hut tire him
Oil {.
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Don't be a game-hog. Cntd1
onlv the amount of fish that
ymi or your friends can us<>.
,\lso influ<'nc<' others to k<'<'P
ou (. of the gam<'-hog dass.
FJ:-;IlJK<: ON Tirn
TOIHQUE

Information regarding ihc
dir<'l'L rouiP to tlw J{rstigouclw
c·o1mtry, th<' famous :-\ rw
BrnnswiC'k fish and game'
c·o1mtry, is given in ano( IJC'r
duipter. The Tohiquc• Salmon
( '1111>, whose pr<'S<'n ·c's ar<'
This Salmon Was Caught near Soldier Pond
HlllOllg tll<' JllOSi famous Oil
(II<' <:ont in('n(,, is most q uic kl~·
ancl comfortably rrndlC'd by tlw Bangor & 1\roost.ook Hailroad
and this is the rouie generally 11s<'<l.
Leaving Boston or
X cw York on the night train , the sportsman hound for ( IH'
Tobiquc pr<'serv<'s arrivrs at Fort Fairfirlcl, r<':tcbrd hy tlw Bangor & Aroostook, i IH· next morning. From Fort Fairfield to Perth,
N. B., and thence to The Fork;; of the Tohiqu<' is a pl<'asant automobil(' trip, and t llC' sixty odc l mile's arP eovc•red in sem;on to
permit fishing tlw :-;amc afternoon. Th<' ol<l route, 1>.v (hr wa.Y of
McAdam .Jund ion, i:-; long<'r and 1ml('h l<'Hs c·onvc•ni('n t.

Pickerel from Cooper Brook, Near the Antler's Camp

Photo by G. W. Sherman
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From Five Finger station,
on t\)(' International Hai lway,
an eighteen-mile road has hem
c·onstructecl which lands the
sportsman within fourtc•c•n
milPs of .Nie-tau lake>, c·C'lebrntc·d as a fine fishing basin,
and also shortens tlw clislanee
to Ncpisquit ancl Bathurst
watc•rs, all of which ar<' we'll
known among sportsmc•n for
thC'ir fine trout and salmon.
The Tobique Salmon ( 'luh
is visited yearly by fishernwn
A Good Catch
ancl bunter· from all over tlw l'nitccl Ntate::; anJ Canada. It::; ::;upc•rintendent, ~fr. Thomas F. Allen, has been in charge of the club
for 2.5 years ancl number::; among his personal fri<'ncls many clistinguishccl mm who have taken advantage of the exceptional
opportunities offered by the club. Mr. Allen may be communicatc•d with at Andover, N. B., and he will be glad to give information
to iwr::;ons interested in a vacation in the Tobique country.
The Tobique country besides being famous for fishing abounds in
big game and Rome of the finest moose and deer on the continent arc
brought out from this :ection. ::\Ir. Allen is always ready to
corr spond with parties seeking information about hunting in the
Xrw Brun. wick srction.

The Kind They Get at Seboomook

"
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How's This for a Fine String-

Photo by C. A. Anderson

N OTIIIXC: stH'<'C'Pds like c.rccs8; if you mmt the fine::;t fishing
go forty milrs from ::\orero:-;s. fS<'v<'rn.l Yale men had
summe<l it up in somr snd1 " ·orck worcls thrn st range, now strangel:v
true I knrne<l that these sanw busy lll<'ll had caught up with
themsdY<'s hy a few werk,; on Lake :-1ourclnahunk everv summer
sinC'<' tlw crntury began. I lookrcl into my checkbook,- then at
tlw map, ancl finally over a timr-tn,hl<'. I p<'rsuadecl Teclcly to
go alon .g.
\\'ithin a fortnight we liacl stepped off the train and into thr
woods aL ~ • orcross. \Ve "bought the boat'' from Fred Fowler, and
al 7 a. m. our "chart.<'r<'cl ship" stc·am<'cl away toward the northwPst. ,\bout nine o'doc·k the two surviving passrng<'rn W<'re put
a;.;hore at the "hra<l of thr lake'." On<' lonrly Inclian gre<'ted us,
h<' was to he our gui<l<•. We pushc'd our canoe into the whirling
\\':t(<•rs of tlw \\'ps( Branch. ;\lrracly W<' hacl lrft twelve immortal
mile•.· IJC'l1incl !
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At e'v<'ry turn of t lw ri v<'r th<' s<·<'JH'ry e'xe·<'rds its('[ I'. The rivrr,
lik<' lhr mountaim; wlwne·e' it C'anw and the sea whiLlwr it go<'s, is
llP\'<'r quite tlw samC'. On th<' We•st Brnnd1, we fincl the "quic:k"
and the "ckad," now it loil<'r:; listlP:;sly in plac:id slwrn, anon it
rn:;hes wildly in a r<'stlc:-;s surge of spray. The padclle's flashing
in tlw sun start!<' iwo cker wliic:h lc'ap into the gloom; a grC'ai blue
heron evacks us in dangling flight aucl a hig bald eagle' looks clown
from a lone tree~ far above in S<'<.:urity and pride. The silent woods
c·om<' dos<'r and l>C'('()ffi<' in ierrni n:thle ! The' "carrys" Hrrvr to
strnightc'n our legs ancl th<' running log:-; adcl a wdc'.otne hazard
now and then. ~o! we' arc at Pitman:-; IH'fore mid-day. Trddy

Caught in a Couple o! Hours

has qui<'kPn<'d our strnk<' by Tri:-d1 lilts as 110 l'<'<'iiiwd against the'
rnicldlc· t h\\'art. Wr rc·s(c·d awhile', ate- two dinnc•rs apic·c·r and
paddlc'd on.
,\ t 11H' mouth of th<' So1m 1nahu nk ~1 rc'am we• Ira V<' our <'~UlO<'
and plllnp;<' into tlw fon·s(. TIH' trail now lllrks in mountain solitudc·s. and the' strc'all\ pmls hy our path in matc·hb;s lullaby.
TIH' ac'olia11 nwsic-, swc'pt fro 111 its c·vc'rgrC'('ll harp by 11w <'V('lling
wind, lH'C'OllJC'" a \'C·,.;p!'I' :-;onµ; of JH'H!'I', whil<' 11w mo1111tai11,.; hluC'
:1 lld gray, yd C' l('a r-<'u t :rnd su hi inw st l'!'llJ.?:t lwn t lw hc'art.
\\' (' ta rri('d aL York's <'amp ovc'r 11 iµ;h L. Tlw HW!'<'t, Ii igh 11 ot (',.;
of th<' whilc·-throatc·d sparro\\· and tlH' splash of 11H' tro11t "lirC'aki11g" 011 I )ai C'}' pond 11'0\'(' a soothing prC'!w!C' to om dr!w11s. \Vr·
,,Jppt i11 fC'arl!'::iS JH'ac·c· for J\atahrli11 , giant :-i!'ntirwl, silC'nl, and
!'I ro11g, \\'HS ,.;ta11rli11g liy.

Up the West Branch to Sourdnahunk
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When morning broke we felt as good as new. We followed the
"tol<'" ron.cl towarcl the north. At York's some take the buckboard
for "the lake." We cho. e the tonic of a twelve mile hike. The
romance and mystery of the elusive scents and sounds of the forest
lurc·d us far from yesterday. The audible ha::;te of the hurrying
slrmm spoke of highbncls further on. The pungent, pine-laden
air wa::; riC'h in power.
We rcn.d1ccl the In.kc when the sun was high, and what a wonderf 11 l ,;c·c•nc c·rC'pt into our souls, four sparkling miles of limpid
beaut.\· framed by mountains, hills and evergreens which "shoulder
the ,;ky." \Ve lowered a cn.noe into the shining home stretch of

A Snapshot at Daisey's Camps in the Hunting Season

our w:w ancl rested our fpct. Two miles soon clriftecl behind us
and C'Jiarlcy Daiscv saicl "Welcome" in tone,; that cvcnatcnderl'ont C'oulcl ii.ot mistinclerstancl.
Dinner was rcaclv in hn.lf an hour and after that we looked oursrlvrs over in a log-cabin all our own. "What day is this?" said
Tcclcly with !t start. "Friday? Impossible! Why we left New
Ilavrn only day lwfore yesterday in the afternoon!" Less than
two cbys lo rc·ach "forty mi!C's from nowhC'rC ~tncl"-is the fi. hing
fow') () vc• rods and reels and fairv flies!
lt was· aflrr supper when we" startccl out and Teddy had
1H•vc•r cast :t fly hcfor<', )'Ct he bnclecl two half-pound ones just as
the• ,;11n w<'nl down. \Vithin two weeks he had learned to catch
fro11t like a wir.arcl two with onr cast on three sucC'rssi.ve <lav~
and t hr('(• of tlws<' weiglwcl ovc·r a pound api<•C'c; all in Augu :t !
In 1hP nwnntimr. hr. had RC'Cn his fir:t moosr arnl fir::;t hrnr and had
fallPn in without ups<'tting thr rnnoe.
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Boll ::\k Doup;al, .Jo<' Orsi n,
,Jo<' D<'nnis, Barry l\kCldland
and ot h<'r \Y<'ll-known gni<l<•s
w<'r<' t hC'rc and fi:-;lwrmrn from
<'V<'n·wh<'r<'. The nrw-com<Ts
ask<;d "\\'lH'r<' is a good pla<'<'
for trout.?" "A11ywlwr<'!" \\'as
( lw usual but lH'wild<'rinµ; r<·ply,
Lak<' :-1omdnahunk is
ai>011( fom mil<'s long and two
rniks wide' and our C':tlllp wa:
t lw onlv one on th<' lak<'.
Tlwn t ll<'I'<' W<'l'<' Lit tic· Sourd11ahu11k, Thistl<' and oil1<'r
lakPs and pon<h; n<'arby wlwr<'
hrn-pound trout ar<' C'ommonOn the Way to Bowlan Camps
pl:tC'<'. <'X<'<'PL on of'f clays.
Dinn<T in the' opPn on "Lit ti<• :-1ourdy" is n. m<'mory for kings.
YPars ago, hirdws, <'C'dars, h<'mlocks and thc·ir fri<'ncls <·oloniz<·d
tlw \\'atc•r's <•dgc ancl still alii<k; lmuwhlets and wavdrts pla~·
tog<'( lwr in thr sun. Jn L\l'o shdt<'r<'d c·ovrs dN•r wade an cl drink
without alarm. '\Yilrl fowl !Pad i heir broods around llw rim. The•
grrat trout ris<• slowly and warily m; our Parmadwn<'C' or sonw mor<'
brilliant fly flu( trrs an<l :->kips far fr@1 our C'ano<·s. ~uddc•nl.\

Just Thinking rt

Ov~r
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.Jor':-; supprr call drnws all
t ogrlhrr among the pinrs.
Broilrcl trout two of the lar:i;cst were rnough for the
crowd, baked I olatoes, hot
hiscuit, with cream for our
coffee ancl three kinds of wild
herric's for dessert!
Xight, came clown and the
moon hung like a tiara of
pearls above Katahclin's brow.
"Double-Top" which two
of us hacl climbed only yestc'rday lift.eel its almost perfect
cone against the stars! Tomorrow we must leave this
sportsman's <lreambncl - all come - true. "('Jrnrley" saicl
Just in Time for Supper
Teddy as he counlccl over
again twenty-one big trout on the cooling board in the loclge,
"bw.;iness calls and I must leave you for awhile, but A- and
bolh om son. and daughter::; arc coming hack with me next
year."

Togue and Trout Caught at Big Houston Pond

Photo by Lyn P. Moore

On• of the Picturesque Scenes on Pleasant River, Kntahdin Iron Work s.
Photo by E. E. Clement, Milo, Mc.

The Cabin At Slaughter Pond-Photo by Arthur B. Tyler
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} :\" tlH' early part of .Aup;ust, after we had been at Hunt's
Camps on Kiclnc'y Pond for a few day. and had tried our
lu<'k at enticinp; the lrout of HoC'ky, Little Rocky, Beaver, Jackson
and olhcr ncighborin11: ponds, Larry and I still yearned for other
worlds to C'onquc'r. The most attractive one in view was farfanwcl :-\laup;htrr Pond, lying f'ome four milrs northwrst of camp,
and rc•ached by trail from Litt!<' Hocky. Ifrrc we drcidcd to go,
and hithrr we' went onr pleasant aftrrnoon, we con ·isting of Larry
ancl I, our 1?:t1idr Dan Hair, and Dr. W. A short walk brought us
to I he• shorc•s of Roc·ky, whrr<' 11'C' borrowed two of Hunt's c·anocs
ancl paddl<'d thr lrngth of the pond.
Landing lwrP, wr pulkcl thc• rnnocs up and turned them over.
Tltc•n W<' hit thr trail for f:llaughtrr, a, rathrr misk<tding one in
pl:t<·c•s so that we l<'mporarily lost our way once or twiee. Dan
took <·arc• that W<' soon founcl it ap;ain and we rc'achrcl thr low<'r
<'tHI of the lake about 4.:30 in the aftc·rnoon. Hunt has somr
canoc·s m '<'r lwr<', two of whiC'h wc• slid into the walC'r and
padd lc·cl t mYard. · tlw upp<T C'ncl of th<' pond.
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"Look t IH'l'!' !" <'xdainlC'el Dan softly, ancl following the linP of
his e'xl<'ndc·el pncldlc' WC' maclc out. n cl<'<'r :-ilnncling kner clerp in tlw
mit<'r smlle' dista11<·<' off. H c•vid<•ntly srnsPel our pr<'sC'tH'<', for
aftr·r a slow, dil'dainful stare in our dire ·tion it turiwel all([ maclc
off slowly in lo Llw wood::;. Slaughle'r Pond i:-i a wond<'rfully lirnutiful l>ody of wn!Pr, lying as it dews in a place of solitmk with nothing but tlw C'ri<'s of natme to disturb the silrnC'e. On the right ,
mmmtains risC' up :dmost directly from Lhe shore, so it s<'c·ms, and
the· :-;hon's arC' fringed all round with thick woods. l'p towards
the nortlH'rn !'1HI, n portion of tho poncl is split hy a high wooclPcl
promontory, on whiC'h Llwrc is a :-<ub~tn.nt ial log cabin. W<' IH·nd<·<l for tl1is point, whc'rC \\'C' had plan1lC'cl to camp for th<' night.

A Sourdnahunk Stream

Photo hy Arthur B. Tyler

111 th<' l':1hi11 \\'!' fo1111d (\\o hunks, tlw lH'dding of \lhic·h \le ' w1·n·
cl!'liglrtc·d lo dis<·o\·c·r 1111i11ltahitPcl, a wood sto\'f', table', lalllp and
oillf'r c·omforls of hrnlH'. This c·ahi11 fa<·<·s down th!' pond and
afford :-; a spl<'1Hlid Yi<·w , part ic·ularly fin<' towards s1111-down wh<'n
dusk lic·gi11 s to eT<·e·p ovc·r all.
J)c•siring to g<'t :dl of the i>C'S(, fishing \\' (! a(P !:'llpp<•r, wJijjp tJH'
w1 \\'a,; :-;fill up, dicl 11hat lit II!' work tllC'n' \\'as to lH' don<' arCJ1mcl
c•amp and tlH'n !ooh-cl oveT our flir·s for th<' r<':d fun of th<• clay.
Dan p:uldl<·d Larr~· . ll'hil<• lh<' Dot'lor, an old tinH'r al thn 1J;n1nc·.
wie·lckcl t !H' paddle· in 011r c·ano<'. ThC' sun was just pn·pari11p; to
.-«t, a11cl as iL . lo\\'ly ::;:wk anrl WP pushC'cl out fro111 shor<', (}ip 0111.'·
·rn111d lo 11<• lw·trd was ll1<' Ol'<··1sional IPap of a I ro11t. \\' p start<·cl
c-:r-,f ing :d1110. I i111111c·cliat C'!y and for tl1<' ll<'XI hour or so I was
trc·atc·d to the: tinH· of my life'. J hacl ll('ard a gr<aL dr•al about th<·
fi~hing at ~lauglrfr·r :1nrl liacl lH'f'll i11C"li1wrl to Ink<' all I h<•ard ll'ifh
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a µ:rnin of salt, but now I was experiencing the real thing, and you
can't get away from reality. The trout were not large, few weighing over half a pound, but oh the abundance of them! At times
1. hey were jumping on all sides of the canoe, and scarcely a cast,
bungling tho it may have been in my excitement, failed to draw,
one, two or three ri cs. At some little distance off the purr of
Larry's reel coul<l be heard, but I was too busy tending to my own
lmf>incss to pay much attention to his. Never shall I forgE't that
<·vcning; we stopped casting only when it was too dark to see the
<'ncl of our rods, and returnee! lo camp with entire satisfaction ancl
joy written all over us. I forget the exact number of fish, but I
<"ould hoast of the fact that I was Home sixteen ahead of Larry,
~'<'t most of the victory belongs to Doc. who proved an adept at
loC"ating the most pregnant spots.
On retiring for the night, Larry and I slept togethrr, or prrhaps
it would be more truthful to say that we shared the same bunk;
for I know, Larry may have slept, but it is harcll.v possil Jc that a
frllow who proved him. elf, with my unwritten assistance, such an
alilc kicker, could have had the heart to really sleep through my
suffcrings. Anyway, we , urvived the night in some way or other
and arose the next morning about seven. After breakfast we
started baC'k for Kidney, but looked in at Polly Pond fir:t, scarcely
a stone's throw from Slaughter. We felt particularly interested
in this little body for the reason that Larry's father gave it its
name, a ·ouple of decaclPs ago, in honor of his sister. Just for
good luck, we bncled n, dozen trout before reluctantly quitting
placid Polly.
X o mi ·hap or incident worthy of mention marked our return to
Ilunt\; wh re we arrived in good time for dinner. Other trips
we hacl during our stay there, including thn.t to the top of Katahdin,
hut there is nothing more pleasing to me than the recollection of
that over-night ,:tay at Slaughter Poncl, a veritable Pa,raclise if
th ere cv<'r was one.

A Nict One A' La Plank

An Inviting Cabin on Mt. Katahdin, Built by Fire Warden A. Frank Sewell.

It is Located Two-Thirds up "The Slide"-

Photo by B. L. Call, Dexter, Me.

Katahdin from Daisey Pond-Photo by William Simpson
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WrLLIA~t SnrPsoN,

Xrrn· YoHK

T IIE fir t of all AnH'rican gamc•s is making money. It is an
all absorbing game and we knock rnch other about playing
at it oftener than wr do whrn playing football or polo and often
tho ·e that indulp;e in tlw gamr rarrly know \Yhy. If you m;k a
grrat monry maker what he is to <lo with the mone.\· he rardy
knows. Just as at hasc'ball you grt more runs and you win the
gamr. To get morr monry than othrr prople is thr gamr. I
haw hC'ard of som<' g<'nial olcl multimillionaires who had been
very succrssful at the game having a hard time of it, they rvrn
haw foun<l it nrr<'ssary to have' armrd guards patrol their rrsiclr1wc' · to insure thrir property and pc•rsonal safc'ty and I ])('[irve
t hrrr i · a · muC'h safpty in a 1·am·as tC'nt as th<'r<' is within the
mnrhlc walls of a palac·l'.
I brg of you to indulge me in rd<'rring to OJH' mcland1oly thought
whid1 momrnt<trily pnssc•s through my mind that is, the wealth
that is oftrn amassc•<l or aeeumulatc·d in many weary day:-; and
sl_r<:1Ms:s nights i:-; oftrn squand<'r<'d away in joylc'ss and :-;omctime.v1e1ous prodigality and some of th<' monuments that pride has
<Trct<·cl to JWrp<'tuatP a nanw have' l>c<'n wantonly squanclnr<l in
what i:-; somr1 inH':-i i<•rmPd high lif P.
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A gr<'tiL many people look forward Lo the summ<'r season as tlw
1inw when for a brief space Lhc carei'i nnd anxieties of lrnsinesi-i ar<'
laid ai-iicle an<l lifc is given over to a period of enjoyment, plcai-iure
ancl holiday makin11:. The month of June nlwayf! claimed to be a
dc•lightful Heason. The hluHhing briclo choof!es it oftener than any
o1 her month for Uw hone,,·-mooning. The Hpirit of the enthusiastic
angler ri:ei'i with 1he C'l<'vating influence of the month. IIis trained,
h<'n <'ye can tak<' in aL a 11:lanec the ncLi vi Ly of naLlll'(' «ausecl by
ilH' influ<'n<·r of the balmv sunshi rw. Thr for<'sls and mountains
of Olli' 1wrOH'rn <·ounlry H('('!ll gln,cl to return to thPir normal <·ondition. By <'hoi«c W<' have sp<'nL a large part of our surnmc'r for
many yPars in ,\roostook County, ..\fain<', fishing ancl hunting
and liYing tlw simp](' Jif(' in Lhc frng;rnnt air of LlH' ..\foinc woods.
I do not eounL the hour,; l S]Wl\(l
Jn wandl'ring by the S<'tt;
Tiu• forcsL is rny loyal friend ,
Lik<- God iL usclh llH';
Or on f hC' mountain side Huhlirn<',
Or clown the onkc·11 glad<',
Oh wliaf have I to do with Ti11H·~
For this the day was nmclr.

H11/ph Wa/rlo li'mN.WJI/.
lut\'C' liv<'<l l>y tlw s<·a ancl mnongsL the mountains huL I um
going to say whieh is lwsL tlw one you prrfrr is the host for
You. Thii-i difft'rcnce tlwrr surely is. In Lhr mountains you may
have a log cabin or you C'an lmilci on<' from suitable matc:rial n a~
at hand, you <'an gaLllC'r balsam boughs for your lwcl or cut timher
to kcc•p ~·our fir<' lrnming, you can havr n t<'rlain krri lorial s<'Curity,
you can he familiar with th<' tr<'<'S ancl thrir outlines in thr liorizon,
1lw roe ks ancl rapids of the sLr<'mn arr familiar landmarks mul
mc·mory the gr<'alc::;l faeult.\' of th<' human mind will imprint
lasting piC'lm<'s of your outings tlmt has a :-;e<Trt pow<'!' 1o bring
you baek to l h<' plmsnnL land of old t.irncs in tlw l\in,inc woods.
But th<· sm is felin<'. lt will liC'k yom frc·L, its huge \\aV<'i'i will
purr \'('!'.\' pkasn ntly for you i>u t i Lwill snutsh your l>onc·s, wi p<' tlH·
foam from its frol hy jawi'i as !.hough nothing had <'V<'r Jw.pp<'ned,
a-; it di1l in th<' Titanie disas!Pr. Th<' mountains dotlwd with
their green fon·sts aJHl sLr<'an1s giV<' th<'ir visiting µ;twsts frnits
and flow<·rs; if you are hungry you will I><' \\'('II f1·d with lusC'ious
ganH' and suel'ui<·nL fish and dclieiow.; watcT. The s<'a kti-i a
fa,.;c·inat ing, tre:H'IH·rous disposition, it, will moc·k your thirst and
\\ill l<'t vou die• for want of watc-r to drink, it drowns out time and
1H'lo11~»· to <'lc'rnity, it is <'11tirdy too biµ; arul loo ltrH·<'rtain for
int ima!'v with lr11rna11it \'.
Thi:-; is Dodor Ifrnn; \'all Dyk ,•,, sug~<'slion Lo tlJC• lover:-; of out
door lif<':
·
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"TIH'n <·omC' my friend, forget your foC'. and leave your fear. behind
.\n<l wanclC'l' forth to try your luck, with rheerful, quiet mind;
For be your fortune great or Rmall, you take what God will give,
.\nd all thr clay yom hrart will say, Tis luck enough to li\•e."

Damon ancl I felt the nrccl of a vacation and had discu. secl the
matter pro ancl con. ·we had srvrral prospects in view hut wrrc
not always of precisely one opinion as to the various attractions
as lhry wrre presrntccl. The matter of husinc. s sometimes upsrt
our prospectiYc plan.. Damon's last suggestion was adopted,
it \\·as a compromi. c, ancl the unanimous decision was a happ~·
one and was that we should s1wnd our vacation on the headwater:-;
of the M::whias Hivrr in ilfainc, where we would lrnve a combination of forc'sL, mounLain, lahs, ponds nnd river. The Machias
Hinr wakn; C'onsist of Little ~oulh Branch, Grrcnlaw and Sam
IIavclen brooks, Center and HpcC'taclc ponds, Big Machias lake,
::.\Ic:Gmrnn, Pratt, Billings, Caribou, Horse-shoe and 1\kKally
poncls, Twenty iliilc, Fourteen Mile, Indian, Farrar, Howe,
Conners and Lucky brooks ancl Rowe lake. There arc two lines
of sporti ng camps on the Machia.· waters, each with a main or
home camp with outlying camps at different points of interest.
These cr.mps arc quite modern, arc comfortabl~r f urni hed and
are well stoC' ked with provisions and even luxuries. Canoes arc
tucked away in t he hushes at t he landings on the various portag<''>
and the general arrang;cmC'nts in. urc to t he angkr a delightful

A Camp on the Aroostook River Headwaters- Photo by William Simpson
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tim<' and one can sprncl a while here, a sort of tamping ck
luxe' where there is always suffiC'icnt fish and plenty of game.
The true delight of our holiday l){'gan when we put on the
V<'slurc of the woods and took our sc'als 1n the canoes. The confu:-;ion ancl uproar of tho worlcl iH left ]){'\rind and we begin the
8impk amiablr life for another smson and our thoughts arc now
of tents and cnmps and tlwir heels of lmlsam boughs and the camp
fir<'H that burn under the blue sk i<':-> with thctwinklingstarn for
illumination; what the c·amp lacks in C'irgant luxury itmahs up in
fr<'<'clom.
,\ good clc,al of the plcwmrc :md much of the comfort of camping
<lq><'ncls on your guide. Mine for many years has been always,
with one exception, the most fortunate. Ile waH onC' of tho.<'
c•xtraordinary geniuses in hi:-; line, who learned hi:-; calling by tlw
forc·c• of nature without assistance· or cclneation. His polite manner
sugg<'siecl a French Canadian, his expediency ancl ingenuity a
Yanke and his name is a household word on the EmC'ralcl Isle
and to me' he was an cxccll<'llt guide 11nd never failing friend.
This we can always be sure of anywhere, that virtue, good manner::;
and common sense like golcl and preciou::; stones have' their intrin::;ic value; sometimes, if they are not polished they arc liable to
pas::; unseen but one with tlwHc attributes iH near perfection of
lnmrnn nature and we c·an be certain that nwrit will make its way
anywhere and particularly in the woods.
·
For real friendly companionship there is nothing outside of the
animal world that can be compared with a river: Sir John
Lubbock the English Naturalist wrote, "But as much as we may
admire the majestic grandeur of tt mighty riYer, either in its
eagcr rush or its calmer monwnts, thcrc is somc•thing which
fascinates C'vcn more in the free• lif<', the young <'1wrpy, the Hparkling tranRparence, and m<'rr.v
m uHic of smaller s trcam::;.' ·
Fly fishing is not only tlH'
most sportsmanlike, hut it is
th<' most dPlightful way of
fishing for µ;am<' fish. Trout,
salmon, ouananidH', bass or
o! her ganw fish thr fish lrnps
at and tak<'s vour fly :is if
it wa. · a nuiW'r oi· purr
clc·light to him and although
lw is sc·c·urdy hookPd, I frd
Hur<' lw do<'s not suffrr pain,
:ts many ti m<'s, I ha v<• ha< l 1'a
fish break and c·arry off tlH' (ly
at 01w <'as( only to rise at the'
rC'maining flic's :mcl again get,
hookNI, play<•d and !>rough(, A Woods Lcan•o Photo by William Simpson
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to the net. Surely it is artistic, regal sport to lure a fish with a
tuft of feather tied on a hook. I was fishing with a five ounce
split bamboo rod and three flies tied on Number 6 hooks.
The fish were ri 'ing ahead of our canoe and I dropped the flies
nicely on the surface of the water. They dropped with the velocity
of a fat grasshopper and I snatched the hook out of the mouth of
a rising fish but presently I found a fish that lmew less of the
nicety of fly fishing than his brethren who seized the fly firmly before I could switch it away and instantly I found I was attached
to a fish with 1.hc strength of a porpoise and the agility of a salmon.

,.'1........~· •
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Camping Near Aroostook Fishing Waters

II<• played on the surface like a whirlwind and sulked at the bottom
lik<' a rock and went to the deepest spring hole and , ulkecl with
ominou:,; clc·by. ::\ly heart sunk within me like a f'.mowflake in a
river when he ruslwd to the surface and flung himself clear out of
tlw water, and I thought I lrncl surely lost him forever. But with
a vicious shakr from snout to tail he rolled back into the water
with a defiant splash of his tail and a few minutes later I brought
him within reach of the landing nrt· he measured 1 inches and
\\'C'ip;h cl 3 i ])OUll<lS.
This is tlw sc>nson of the year that brings all the bird;; on a level
~v1t h <!ne anot lwr and tamrs the pride of the loftiest highflier. It
ts tlwir busy seaBon, the season of nest building when the forest
1. rc·c•s fir;;t begin to show their bud~, the wild strawberry, the

n
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fmt IH'l'.Y fc'rns, the prickly
raspl>C'rry hu:-:lws and all th<'
hc·rlmgr of t hr shrlterccl woodlands put forth their lcavrs.
1\t this :-:cason Llwrc is a µ;rn<Tn 1 hustle' among the fratl1<'r<'d t ri l><'s an inc·c·ssant chirping a11d flu!tcTing ahout. Tlw~'
have· lost t hc'ir natural shY1wss, haYC brc·omc frarlc<s.
arc' morr familiar and tlwir
aC'tivity is occ·upiC'cl in srarC'hi11µ: for building mat<'rials.
Like' manv otlwr casU . lmildrr,;
t hrs<! :iiry ard1 itrcts scrm 1o
prrfc'r nrnlC'rials with which to
huilcl to romr from a clistanc<';
though there• m:w be plrnt.y
A Woods Violet Photo by William Simpson
close hy y<'t tlrny fly off for
miles to hri ng home some· twig or othc•r m:tterittl that is alnmdanl
in thr iwarb\' tr<'<'s.
I haw frrquently bc·c·n som<'thinµ; of a e·asl10-in-thr-air-lmilckr
and havr oftrn found m:v livrlirst and s"·rc'kst pleasure:; in spring
from thr innorrnt illusions which fancy has put into commonpbc·p
m1Jitirs. As I grt older, howcvrr, I find it mor clifTiC'ult lo <kc·c·ive mysC'lf in this innoc·c·nt, cklightful mannrr ancl som<'limrs I
have found more pl0asurc in the :inticipation than tlH'rr was in Uw
rc•alization.
Our rnmp was on the c•dge' of a poncl in a elc-nsr plantation of
balsam pine' and y<'llow bird1 ancl it was pl('asant to hr nwak<'1wcl
at Uw i>r<'ak or day wlH'n t lw voices of the birds lwgan to lirrak ilH'
silcn<"<' of th<' niµ;h , wlwn the rosy blush of tlir morning lH'gan to
lift its mantle' in 1hr <'ast hdorc• tlw :-:111t lwgnn to risr tbr011gh tlw
p;oldP11 and purple' cloud, to shrcl his l>litlwsome mys on th<' tn·p
tops. TIH·n the part ridge' s1muno11s lwr l>roocl to sally forth i11
sc•are·h of tlw balsam buds and juicy IH'rrirs.
'alur<' s<'('lllS to
hold :i n<'V<'l' <'1uli11g l°<'st ival in whid1 t IH• tre'''" nrnl thc·ir inhabitants, th<' s11nlH'arns and tlH' shadows join in disclosing "natun'',;
(•mbroidc·r.\''' of ddic·ak wild flow<'rs grnwing 11p t hrouµ;h a c:aqwt
of µrc·c·n moss.
As tlw s<':tson advanc·c·d tlw wal<'r IH'C'ttllH' wamH'r and tlw fo.;h
did not ris<' a:-; fr<'q11<·ntly or f'n ad iv<·ly. We t ri<'cl at t IH' spring
holPs c·arly in the· morni11µ; 11r in llw <'VPning. AL twili!!.:hl OIH'
c·v<'ning wlH'll fishing in a favorit<' pl:tc'<' I hook<·d what 1 hopc·d to
he• a n·c·ord lm·akrr. Thr c·rn1du-;io11 was not r(·:wlH'd ~o lll\l('h bv
hi" adivity as Ii~' his str<'ngth. .\ftc'!' playing him for a whil<'
I man ag<'d to !!<'1 him dos<' up to tlw "mf:H·P iwar tlw <·:u 1o<' "'' vc·ra I
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t inws so we could sec his sides glisten in the clear water bul in a
fatal moment he <lashed under the canoe, parted the leader and
gol away. Damon cxcbimcd "Oh, what a pity, he looked like a
fiw poundrr :" but <lo you know I r<'ally believe that our spcctacle::i
of regret often magnify as I bavc heard so often of "the big one
1.lrnt got itway."
Our Sundays were clays of leisure in weeks of idleness and we
took vrry little physical exercise. W c brought into the woods
with us a bundle of hooks that gave much pleasure. The selection
\\'as of the sort that adorn the mind and improve the fancy . The
books by Thoreau were delightful. They arc among the most
sinc·c·re and genuine woocllancl books. He was a very close obs<'n'<'r and wrote with great care and his literary quality is excellent.
I partiwlarly enjoyed the " .: \laine \Vood::i" and like good wine it
taste's he.-t where it is made. Of all the privileges we enjoy in our
t im<' th<'l'C is none that can he obtained so easily or than we get
mor<' plmsmc from than books. The debt we owe to books is
p;rC'at and the cost is trifling. They arc old friends that arc always
alive' and neYcr even go to sleep for a moment or do they ever conc·eal anything. If you arc ignorant they never jest or laugh at you,
if ~·ou arc in misery they will bring happiness and teach you
wisdom they arc our best friends. They can be admitted to our
soC'icty or dismissed at will without giving offense. Some tell of
t lH' e\'C'nts of past age.· and others reveal the sccrcfa of nature.
~omc tca<"h how to live ancl other::; how to die. Some hy their
vivacity drive away the blues and exhilarate the spirits and in
rc'(urn for their services they only ask a little time which thcv arc
quite likPl~· to improve. Any one who likes a book need never ·he in
want of a faithful friend, a cheerful companion or a good counsel lor. Southey in one of his spells of melancholy wrote:
" ;\ly days amo ng the <lrml arr p'isscd,
,\ roun<I me I behold ,
" 'here e'er these• casual eyes arc cast
The mip:hty minds of ol<l.
'.\ l y neYrr failing fri ends arc tlH'y
\Yilh whom I conYcr~r <lay by <lay."

Thc·rc is onlv one nuisance that I know of in the wilderness
<·amp life ancl that is only exp<Tiencecl in place: that arc much
~h<• l tPr<'cl from the breeze. I refer to t!H' insect:;. There arc four
brc•cds of tlwsc. The worst of all is the black Hy or gnat that infps( tbe " ·ell watered forests of the north from N cw York to
J,alirn<lor. Fortunately tlwy arc shorL lived. They come and
go in about f'ix weeks ancl arc troublesome only during sunshine
liut <luring hi: nat urnl lif<' no parL of your skin is Rafe from his
dq>redations. The JH'XL yariety of terror is the mosquito, huL I
don't r<'aily need to intro<lme him lH'rnusc you have likely founcl
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him at born<·. But if yolt haV<' not lw will 8urcly find you and he
is a shyloc·k and takPs his pound of flrsh and rarely fail1> to fak<'
the blood with it. But with all hi1> faulls hr is an honorable sort
of brigand. Ile <'ttrrir1> his weapon openly and needs no licens<'
for conccakd W<'apons and lid'orc• he makC's an at ttwk ll<' usually
giV<'s warning. Thr next varict,v is an ill br('([ villain. Ifr was
c·:dlrd by tlH' Indians "i>ite-<·m-110-sec-c'm" and ho seems to know
that his size giv<'s him sorn<' aclvantnge for thrsc invisible' titoms of
animakd misC'ry will at ta<'k you cl minµ: twilight. and mah it hot
for you while IH' JH'rsC'c·utC's you. But unlike the black fly or the
mo."quito he drparb without lrnving any of his trade marks aft<·r
him. ()f ('Olll'K(' you <'an d<'fmc[ J'OllJ'Sdf against thC'S(' J>C8tS iJy
using "fly dope"' mixc'cl with p<'llll.) roy:il or a veil and glove's.
Burned t im h<'rlands along l he str<'ams an<l low place's are t hn
worst for flic·s but ev<•n thc•n•, nature givC's lhc most ]){'autiful
illustration of the law of com1wnsal ion in tlw fact that on tllC':-w
burnt ov<•r plac·<•s yon almost always find grove's of young balsams,
delicious wild raspl>crriC's and any quantity of luscious blueberries
and i1> it not a fact that some' of the lives that hnv<' given th('
greatest and sw<'C'l<'st valu<· to thr worlcl arc those who have had
to contend with infirmit~', ddormity or misfortun<', Xatur<''s
comprrn;ation.
It is doubtful which i:-; llw more dC'!ightful, to go for a holiday
whirh ha:-; l>c<'n fully eanwd or to return home from on<' that has
been thoroughly rnjoyed rPfreshC'd and invigorate'<! with a fresh
ston• of pl<'asant mrmori<•s to r<'lalc• to famil~' an<l fri<•nds at our
own firc"..;idr.

An Inviting Cabin Midst the Trees

Nature Worship

When Shadows Grow Long and The Sap Begins to Run

XATCHE WORSHIP

By

LOUISE BRISCOE, PO'l'TSVILLE, PA.

A.hove' tlw mountain'i:i topmost lin<',
C'l<'an cut against the sky
f-;trPtC'h lhc gaunt limbs of a long-clrnd pin<',
A crucifix on high.
Ancl wh<'n, with lifting lC'tW<'s onlspr<'ad,
Tlw lr<'<'s about it nod ,
Tlwn Xaturc wor::;hips, with hcrn'P<l hrnd,
Brforr llw thrmw of (:od.
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On the Hike to Katahdin's Top

fh .\ :\":\.\ .:\Irr,omm

no

T11AY1m,

Yox1mm;, X. Y.

you kno"· Katahclin, that lonely, giant peak of northrrn
.:\fairw"? If you know thr ".\fainr woods at all an<l clo not
know the' mountaii1, thC'n you havC' missed half of tlw wonckr of
that gr<' at. wi lclC'rnrss, for nowlwrc• c• lsc' clo .vou frel so iwrf rC'tl.\' the
spirit of :\Iain<' as you do on tlw summit of Katuhclin, ancl in no
ot hPr way <lo you fall so C'OtnplPt<'ly unclrr the spell of that whi('h,
for \rnnl of a hrt1.<'r lUlllH', we' C'all "woocls-fev<'r" as you clo in
cl imbing up its st<'l'P ancl ruggc•cl :lop<'s.
·
TIH' four C'ounties that <'Omprisc• nort lwrn .:\Iain<' Somer,;et,
PPnohseot, ,\roostook an<l Pisrntaqui: all offc•r to lhr natur<'lm·c·r and to tlw sportsman, joys almost past heli<'f; Paeh has its
1wrnliar diarrn, hut most wondc•rful ancl most fascinating of all is
Pis<·ataquis. It is a wild country of clc·rr ancl hC'ar, of bircls ancl
fi:-;h, thrP:u lc•d by many strC'ams, an<l by that great artery, thr
W<'s( BranC'h of the• Pc•nobf'wot, clown whieh may h<' take•n onr of
(IH' most lwautiful tanoP-trips in the• C'Ountry. Countk•ss lak<'s
and ponds Ii<' waiting for rod or paddle', ponds abounding in trout
and togu<' and has~; ancl elothinµ; all this grmi tract, stands th<'
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ll'hisp<'l'ing forc·st, strc·t('hing
unl>rokc·n for many milc·s, a
dc•nsc• growth or piiw and
sprw·c• and ('('( lar, of wh i it'l>ir(' h and ma pl<', of moos<'wood and aid Pr; its floor
c·ovc•r·c·d with an c•xquisitc• <·ar1wt of <'J'<'<'ping \'ilH's :t]I([ dc•c•p,
vc•h·1·(y Ill0SSC'S 1 of fc•rns and
pale· woods-flowc'J's, and 1·vc·rvw IH'r<', c•vcn in it s most smi1l>r<' d<•pt hs, t lie• (']H'<'l'y sc·arld
c·luskrs of th<' hunr·h-IH'rn-.
Katahdin Snow-Capped in September
Il<'n' and t IH'l'C' arc• sun1i,·
Photo by A. M. Thayer
upland slopc·s litc•rnlly <Towdc·;l
with bluc•lH·1T,vhush<'s, and fragrant with th<' abundant fruiL that
giws to the• hillsidPs a faint i>luc·ish tint; and 1war llw brooks
and :-;trc·ams t hf' r<'d rasplH·nin; hang t hr•ir hc·av.\' ]wads, rrndy
to fall at a touC'h into your ouistrddwrl hand.
On<' c·ould go on and 0;1, and y<'t l><• unai>k to c•n1rnwr:d<' all t lw
allur<·nwnts of that man·C'llous 1·ountry, for (hf' ]isL is indpc•d <'1Hllc•ss; ~·('( mo:-;t fase·inating and most l><·autifnl of all is lluit. part
known as tlw "l\atahdin r<'gion" and within a te·n-milc• radius of
t li<' mo1nd ain is found some·
of tlw finf'st fishing and hunting in the• state•.
.\nd tll<'
pe·<·uliar <'harm is t IH· mountain
itsdf; go whc·rc· yrnt will on
lake: or str<'alll or hillside·,
Katahdin is tlw e·omwlling
frat me· of 1hn lands<·ap<'. It
,;(ands alon<'. a giant p<'ak,
1om· ring Ii igh aliov<· t I)(' smround inp; <·rn1nt 1',V, grand and
a WP-inspiring in its isolat io11.
It:> s11111111it dc·ar-rnt again,;(
th<• ;,;oft, l>hw sky of <·arh·
su11111HT, or \'Pilc·<i in rolling,
gray mists, or shi ning si lv!'r\'
and mv;,;tc·rious in t IH· moonlight, o.r gl<'arning whii<' in an
1·arlv man t ](' or ~<·pt ('II\' )('J'
;:;1H1~\", it is al\\ays l':tlling,
C'alling, and it <'an not IH' igtH>r<'d
or forgot t C'll.
Paddle· dmrn
t lw rushing \mt Prs of t lw \\'p,;{
This Bear Wa, Shot near Birch Prnnt
Bran<·h, fro111 Hipogrn11s Lnke·
Lodge, Patten
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to 1\mha.i<'j us. and al ways it is to J(at ah din that your C'yrs must
turn; wlwth<'r shooting through tlir thrilling strctdws of the
Hors(•rner rapids, or gliding silPntl:v aeros:-; tlw placid Sour<lnahunk ])(wlwat('r, or slipping swiftly along th<' narrow :-;trC'lchrs
:diov(• Ahol, still thC' mountain clominat<'s all.
Thc• long<'r .\' OU s<'<' it, t IH' morr insistC'nt lieeom<'s its appral until
at Inst you can rC'sist it no longC'r, and dimli it you muc>t. PC'rhapc>
you pitd1 yom knts al llw mouth of Sourdnahunk Stream. or
opposi(C' Aliol brook , and await l'nvornhlc• wc•atllC'r, for man.\· arc•
(I](' "torms that rngr• around th<' mountain-top, oftrn whrn the•
low('!' world is in full sunshine•. Doe's th<' grim giant \'C·il his lwad

A Midsummer Picnic Outing

in kad<'n C'lo11cls, and is llH' for(•s( tortm·r·cl with whirling storm:-J of
rain and wind'? \\'ait. patic·ntly Jl<'rhaps a rlay or two , prrhaps a.
\\"P<'k, Katahd in will c·omr dear again.
,\t last onP morning you ~twak<'n to a fair, sunshiny ch.\', aJl(l
1h<'rc· stand.· tlw mountain, tlw stc•rn ])(•auty of its outline clearl.\·
d!'finc·d against tlH' pal<' l>lu<' of the morning sky. Hows\1·c•c·t anrl
fr<',.,h tll<' woods arc• aflc•r t IH' rain, and t lw brown totc•-roacl soft
and ,.;pring.\· unckr your mor·c·:isinrd foot. Evf'l',\' hr<'Ltth is a jO.\'
on ~ud1 a day as this, and tlw miJc•s drop swift!,\' hehincl you.
:-;0011 ,\"OU turn off into a narrow trail, and glide• in prrfC'ct sil<'ncc•
o\·c·r tlH· damp, hrnwn lra,·c·s, on and 011, tlw path twi~ting and
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turning, and <Tossing now and t IH·11 a d<·ar, :unlH'r hrnok, murmming and .'inging as it n1:·d1Ps swil'tl>· along it,.; rnck~· IH'd. Th<'
wa.v grnws s1 <'<'JWr, rouglwr, narrow<·r, and hugr· grnni1<• hould<•rs
t hrns1 t lH·ms<·l \'(',.; anoss t lw pa1 h. Nudd<·nly th<• t n·<·s d rnp a way ,
and .\·011 <'lll!'J'g(' upon th<• lian· ma,.;s<•s of ,.;Pamr·d and brnk<·n grnnit<'
1liat form I Ji<• Slllllllli1, of t IH' lllO\l ll (:ti I\. ('limbing, Jrnping, sliding,
<·linging dosr• to th<· gr<·at nwks, yon go up what s<'<'lllS an almost
JH'l'JH'IHlic·u lar ridg<', \\'it h a slH·<·r drop ( o ldt and rig Ii( , and :in
<·vr·r-wid<·ning vi<'\v spr<'ading out IH'low you. Al'l<·r a long, hal'd
dimi>, t ll<' tahll'-land is n·ad1Pd and <TossPd, and a final s1Tan1hlP

The Popular Dig Hous ton Camps, Katahdin lron Works

Photo by Lyn P. Moore

o\'<•r mon· jagg<'d. gran i ( <' ridgPs liri ngs you to t lw s( on<' mo1u1 11wn ts th:i( mark th<· \-C'l'V sunHniL of tlH· mountain.
\\'hat a \\'01Hl<'rful <·xp(·ri<·nc·<• Lo g:t;\( ' off fr0ll1 that µ;n·at hr·ight 1
,\ll th<· world l'i('('Jlls to Ii<' fa!' lH'low \·011, and it stl'<'!dl<'s awav
north, south, <·ast and \\'l's(, hills an<t' valll',\'S, (o th<· faint 1>111<· <;I'
t lw far-di .. t:mt 1no111itains that s111-g<• up11anl to Ill<'<'( th<' sk.1·.
!)own l'rolll ti!(' 1no111dai11-sid<· flows t}I(' µ;r<'<'ll, liillowing for<·st,
spr<'ading <·1·<·r far( ]J('r and fart h<'I', and framing in its soft rn1l>rac·<· ('I >1 Ill t l('s,.; !'('()J'('S or la k(•,.; and ponds. TIH·y I io .'(':t( ( ('t(•d as
far :t" th<'<'.\'<: <"ans<'<', frnm di,.;tan( :\loost'li<':t<l in ilw w<·st , to 111('
tin>· pools that 11<',;t I<· ('Im;<· a ( l\at :did i 11 's \'<·ry i'<·<·t, <·adi 011r· a
plac·id mirror, rdlPding tlw l>lt1<· sky, a11d tli<· :-;Jowl)· drifting
1.Jo1Hk
\ \'('J'ifalJIP rihlJoll or silY('J' lll:tl'b th<• ('()\JI';;(' of th<•\\'('-,(
Bra11d1 , 11inding ih µ;nl<·d11l ll':t,\' downll'ard (o t hr• lak<·"· \\'hidi-
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P\'l'r way you tllm frC'sh l><'aulir,.; 11:r<'C't >'OU; thr :-;un:-;hin<' w:.ism:-;
:nm as you sit gazing -;pdlhouncl , and tlH' krc'n, mountain hrc'czc'
fills your lungs, ancl thrills ~'Oll with tlw ve•r:v joy of liYing. All
hmclPns s<·Pm to foll aw:ty, lrnYing you glad and strong and upliftc•d, and irn·x1ire'ssihly rnhnc'd Ii)· tlH' gr<'at prn.er , ancl tlw brooding :-;ilrnc·c' that rc'ign fore'YC'r on t.hat majC'stic mountaintop.
If \\'e' <'Ollld ahrnys ke'e'Jl om mountain-moods how much e•:tsirr lif<'
would lH'.
It is V<'ry hanl to turn downward , ancl IJ;O baek to :nrnr own
<·ornc·r of tlw world . t IH'r<' to take' up one·<' more' your own particular
task ; hllt if :nm do not r<·!urn to th<' plains of PV<'r>·-cla~' living
" ·i! h r<'IH'w<'cl stre•ngth for t hP strng11;l<' against nwan and iwtty
things, and inspir<'d to mak<' at lrast a small c·orn<'r of thr world a
hdte•r, lmppi<'r place' to live• in , thrn Uw me•ssag<' of thC' mountain
has not r<'aclwcl you, and poor incl<'rd is tlw soul which e:tnnol lw
t ouc·hC'cl li>· the· magi<· s1wll of Katahdi n'
But if it has tollC'h<'d , and thrille•d ~·ou , you will lH' tlw ridwr for
it all your life·; ancl c·vc•n if .vou nc•vcr again rrturn, some' up-lifting
mark must lH' IPft upon you who has lovc•cl I<atahclin C'nough to
-;tru1J;11)<' upward and stand upon ih; topmost iwak, ancl thPn' lo
ahsorh with C'.\'C', and hC'nrt ancl soul, some of th<' maje•:-;ty and
lwaut>· of that gloriou" mountain that t,Ypifir" th<' nohilit)·, and
tlw :-;( md.\· st rPngt h of :\fain<' and it:< pC'oplc• !

On the South Peak of Mt. Katahdin - Photo by Myrtie F. Smart

A Fair Aroostook Nimrod

A Sextet of Big Ones

M OO~J•;HEAD

lake, the gr(•at inland sea \\'biC'h is one of the
chid scenic boast;; of New England, lws long been a mecca
for fi ·hC'rumn and vaentionist. Away hack in the clays when the
stage-coach was the convryance by whiC'h the early devotee. visitul ::.Ioo;;('hrad, began the choru of praise of ::\loose head's grandeur
and bC'autv which increases in volume Pach year. ::\fany are the
famous pc:ns that h:we written vpn;p and ·pro e in tribute of
:.\Ioosc•hrnd nnd in spite of changes which have takm pln.ce since
the clays of lhe early C'nth usiasts- the transition in tra.1rnportation
from s(;tgc•-coach to Pullman cam, the upbuil<ling of towns and
inclustric·s in ('r twbile fore;;t and the creation of magnificent
rC';;ort · ::.rooschcad has lot none of the charm wbiC'h won her
admirws in the dn.y::; p;one by. ,'urroundcd by the' hmvily wooded
mountains which of thcmsdves evoke' panC'p;yric, :'.\Iooschead's
imprc·s;; is of awe nnd wond<'rmrnt and praise of ~ T<tlur<''s lavishll<'ss.
lkputc•cl to h<' Ow larp;<'st of all lake"· \\'holly \\·ithin the bonkr
or the rni!C'cl ~(a(C's, :.\loo •p]wacl is 10 milC's long and 20 miles wide
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at t lw hroad<'s( point.. But figure's fail lo giv<' one' an id<'a of
ih siz<' and only aftPr making th<' trip from C:re'<'nvillP to :\'orth<•nst Carry and e·011slil ting the m:ip showing 1h<' grM( in lC'ls lik<'
Lily and ~pe·1H·e'!' hays d<H's 01w rmliz<' tlH· magnitude' an<l appr<'<·iat<' tlw aptiwss of th<' till<-, "inland S<'a.'' TIH' shor<•s of :\foos<'lH':td ar<' tou!'lH·d at two point;; i>y railroads. TIH' Bangor &
,\roostook railroad, th<· pio11e'<'I' :\Ioos!'lwad lak<· line', has its
1<'nninus at ( :r<'<'nvill<• .Jund ion while· t!H' :\lai1wC'rntrnl railroad
re·:wh<'s tlH' lak<• al H<H'kwood, dirP«tl~· :t<Toss tlw lak<' from ti\('
:\fount Kin<·o Ilous<'. Frnm <:n'<'nvill<' ,Jl111C'lion and l{oekwood
t lwr<· is r<'gular skanihoat s<Tvi< ·<' to all the' otlwr points on t IH'
:\Iomwhmd I»· tlic· sulistantinl !'raft of the• Cohlll'll Stc'amlioat ('o.

Moo,eheacl's Newest Hotel, Squaw Mt. Inn

l 'nl<•ss 011<· tr:t\'<'1".;(•-; tl1<· lak<' frnrn C:J'('<'ll\'ill<' .Jundion to ih
otlH'r <·xt]'(•mity. :\'ortllf'ast. ('arr~', <mly 'lll inad<·q11:tl<' id<·a is
gai1H'd. L<'ss than a mil<' from tlw Hangor & .\rnostook t<Tminal.
011 th<· sho]'(· of th<· lak<' and IH·1wath th<· niat<'rnal sh<'ll<'I' of :-;qll:t\\
mo1111tai11, is tlw JH'W :-;q11aw \lou11l:ti11 Inn, a 1nod<'rn <",tahli-;hnwnt, <'fllllpl<'f<· in <'V<'r,Y dc·tail, \\hidi was OJH'nPd in tlH' stllllllH'I' of
1!11.) . • \!though its hc,gi1111i11g was <·oniparnti\(•l.\· 1111h<Tald1'd, its
sllJH'l'ior n lt rad ion s ha\'<' not n·n1ai111•d hidd<'n and t IH· su<·< ·<'s~ful
fir t :-><'ason and tlH· n1:111_y fri<·11ds m:ul<' tlH'n, augm brightly for
tl1<' 1'11t11r<' of Ill<' hot<-!. 'J'IH' :-;cpia\\ \lo1111Lain 111!1 is a partil'ular1.v ad van t aµ;1·011s n·sort for fishing Oil \I omwh<'ad and 1warb.\
:-t n·a1ns. l'assi11µ; 11p t !H' lak<', l,Ju' ti<':\ t r<'sort is Cap<·n 's rnt i)c·1·r
lsland , 1J11<' of the· c·arlil's( of "\JoosPlH'ad's hot<-ls and Oil<' \I hidi
c·1111,..fallt ly add: to its hos ls of loyal followc•rs.
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,\ t tllC' head of Lily Bay, of
un(·ommon importance at prPs('nt on acC'ount of the big oprrations under way as tlw rPsul t
oft IH' bui lding
thc giganti<·
dam at Hipogcnus, is tlw Li ly
l ~ay IIou:-w and sc'v<'n mi lPs
fro;n h<'rr, over an aulomolJi le
higlnrny , is Kokacl-jo and t h<'
Kokad-jo Inn. T lH' two ponds,
famous for fishing, and th<'
fad that th<' Kokad-j o c·oun try
is d istinguished because of its
wmlth of game, make th is
scdion extremely popular.
Kokacl-jo formerly known
as " HoC'h<' Hiv<'r" rec·c'ivc'<l its
name from Father La HodlC', :t
,JC':m it p riC'st ancl a companion
of ~Iarquc'tt<' and La f-lal lc.
\\' hi l<' tlw.v journeyed wc'st
lw c·a nw dir<'C'th' from tlw Nt.
La\\T<'llC'<' riY<'I: to tlw east.
Of his journey through t.raC'k]('s,.; for<'s(,.;, ('!l('Otmte'rs "·ith
sarng<' wild }wasts, and st ill
more sa \'tlg<' reel men Uwre i-.:
How' s This for Partridge Shooting?
,.;('alll r<·cord.
Photo by Freel A. Willits
T hr<'<' months aftn· ka\'i ng
~Iarqud((' ancl La Salle at t.lw mouth of the St . La\\Tcnc·<'
riv<'r, on a bright OC'loll<'r morning, lw <·am<' upon the :;hore of
Lake Koka(l-jo (Hoell(' Pone!) lyi ng like a jc'wrl among t.he dw.;tcring bills in all t.hr beauty of tlwir autumnal foliage', arclwd oV<'r
1>.,. a doucllC'ss hlu<' sky. Planting a cross on tlw high hill ,
opposit<' wh cr<' t.ll<' Kolrncl-jo Inn now sfan<ls , he rwrformC'cl
~ T ass and took poss<',.;sion of tlw lirnutiful surrounding country
in th<' nanw of the king of Frnn<·<'. Tlw Indian.' c·;mw in larg<'
n11mlH'rs, drnwn by th<' 111n1su:tl sight, ancl the dress of tlw priest.
and hi s whit,p skin.
FntlH'J' La Hod1c :-;pc'til the latt(•r parl of hi::; life in goocl worb
among the• Indians of tltis rc'gion who gaY<' him t h<' ntmo:-;t n·s1H'<'I an<l c·onfidcnc<'. During an Ppid<'mic that took a larg<' numIH·r of tlwir tribe' and as a rc'sult of hil:l lnhors at this t.imr, th e
(;r<'at ~pirit, about whos(' lovc• lH' had taught , callC'cl him to his
r<'ward ancl his worn out IJod\' was laid to rc'si on the' shores of
lH'n11tif11l J\okad-jo ( La HoC'li°c' Pond ) \\·ltiC'h hr had lo\'C'd so wdl.
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L<'aving Lily Bay ancl e·o11tinui11g UJ> the· Jak<' to a clist anC'c of 20 m ilc-s from GrPcnv illc• .Jundion is .i\H. Kinco, a
solid mass of flint whi('l1 ris<·s
shr•e•r from t!H' lake.
TlH' d<'s<Tiption of .i\Ioose•ltrncl and of tit<' grande•ur of
Ki llC'O and its Rurroundings as
t lwy c•xist today diff0r:.; littl<'
fn m th<' <'arli<'l' ac·e·ounts of
t IH' natm·e•-dC'vote•e•s lik<' Thorrnu and Janws Huss01l Lowd!.
At Ki1wo's base today is i IH'
large•st and fine•st inlaiid-\\·a(<'r
hold in ilw nation.
The•
:\lounL Kin<'o Ilous0, ih<' ;.;1H·e·<'""or of a primii ivc• n•sorl of
a half-c·e·ntury ahaC'k, all<l its
marvellously ('()mpl<'l<' ac:companinH'nh which go to makP
tlH' r<»mrL c·ompl<'l<', viPs with
Two Young Moosehead Anglers
:\loo;.;e}wad's natural lJ<'tlllt ic•,;
in (•ailing forth rc·dundancy or
prai;.;<>. lI<'l'<', in prad ic·all.\· pristin<' .·urroundi11gs, are tlw magnifiC'C·nt hoie•l lrnildinw;, c·ot tagc·s, cl11h-ho11s<' awl store's, bas<'l>all
grounds, trnnis c·ourts, golf c·m1ri'i<' and briclk IJ<tths, in fact nothing
i,; he· king for t lw c·omforl and c·nt<'rlainnH•nt of the· thousands of
guc·sb \1·ho yc·arly pilgrimage to I\:i1H'O. BuL Ki1100 do<'sn't. laC'I~
for attrac·tions for tlw hunter, fo..;Jwrman and <'aJHH'isL ancl c•aC'l1
finds tlw hc·st of sport if Jw sec•ki; hiH ple·asurc· at this gr<'aL rc•sort.
Tlw :\!01m(. J\:inC'o llous<' is uncl<'r t Jw managC'lrl<'nL of ( lw
Hi c· kn·,;, who lH'fore c·omi ng i o :\ ToosdH'ad, w<'rc• world-famous
l><·e·ausP of t lH' Polan cl Spring I Iouse• and 1lw sPaslHm· n•;.;mt, Tlw
:-iam-0-, 'c•l, a(. Hodd and. ~Jr. ( '. ,\. ,J 11d kin-;, rPsidc·n l managc·r
of 1h<' :\fou11t Kin<'o J Jo11sc•, c·ontribtdc·s in no Hlllall mt'asure tot IH'
pkastm· of hi,; guc·sts liy his c·o11rtc·s_,·, tac·t and attc•ntion to tlH'ir
wiHhC's.
Jkflvc·c·n Kinc•o and i(,; two topmost c·xtrc·111iti<'s, Xortlrn·c·st
and :\or( he•as(. ( 'a rriC's, :\ loos<'IH'acl 's shorC'H :tr<' do! kd li.Y tlllllH'rous prival<' and puliliC' sporting c·:unps. AL .'.'\ortlnn•st ('arry is
thC' SPhoomook llrn1-;c·, lH·autifully situaLecl to e·omnutnd a splc·nclid
vic·w dmrn the· lake· and lo ( IH' fringing mountains an cl lic·~· ond tll<'
fon•st arc·a st rnid1ing away t.o I he• ( 'anadian l>ordc·r. ThiH rc•sort
is prc·sidC'd ovc·r by (111· v('(Pran ~Ioosdl<'ad pionc·c·r, :\I. P. ('olhat h, whosp gc·n ial t y and warmth of gr<·C'l ing se·c·rn to lw C'll hanc·c·d
with C'ac-11 f;ll('C·f'e·cling ;.;c•aso1L :-it11To111Hli11g , '<·lio1m1ook is a
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('otllllr.\· terming in game and watrrr<l by Htrrams and lakes which ,

if onl' tin'H of Mooselwacl's yi<'lcl, arr iWC'<'HHiblr to the sportsman.
From Seboomook is the fine roadway to the Prnohscot's west
hran<'h whrrc the start is mack for the St. John rivrr canoe trip
and otlwr voyages into tlw fo]'('st depths.
Xorthra:-;t Carry ranks among Lhe important Mooseheacl resorts
nncl also c'njoy:-; wick fame as the setting out point for many canoe
<'rn i:-;c's. As in t be case of Sc'hoomook tlwrc' are numrrou;; outlying
lo<'<tlitic's, 1warhy and ca;;ily rmched, which arc rich in fish and
gnmr.

· .\ncl the sail clown the lake from ~ortheasL Carry to Grecnv;ll<'
.Junction giv<'s an asp<'<'t so cliffrrc•nt from the uptrip that to mis"
tlH' c·orn])lc·tc round-trip sail of 80 milrs i:-; to lose mu<'h of :'.\Ioosc-

lwacl's granc!Pm.

Two Young Buck s , Tend er and Juicy for the Table- Photo by William Simpson

Who'd Like a Deer

Baby·~

There's Comfort in Camps like These in Midwinter

R E:-lTH :olTII

I~ i,; a name' that. <·onjur<',; up d<,lightful mC'mori<'" for tlw fi:-;JwrnH·n and hunt<•rs who have followC'd their
fa rnrit<' ,;port in t hiH fan1ouH n•gion whid1, although acros:-; the
:\fainc ho rd Pr in X <'W Brnnswi<'k i,;, in rC'alit~', a continuation of
th<· Aroo,;took <·011nt.r.''· Th<' St. .John rivC'r i: the divicling line
lwtw<'<'ll :\fain<' and Canada but now the Bangor & Aroostook railroad has, by m<'an,; of t lw int <·rnational railway bridge hC'tween
\ 'an Bm<·n and :-lt. L<•onard:-;, on tlw opposite ,;hore, through <'On1wdion with the· lntPrnation,tl Hnilwa.y which trnvC'r:-:es thiH Xew
Bnm,;wi<'k tPrritory. lfra<'hing thr H<•:-:tigouchr. country, in tlw
old clays, nwant a long and tc•clious journC'y whi<'h onl~· tlw mo,;t
<'ll th n,;ia,;tir· ,;port snwn ntrC'd to u ncl<Tlak<•. N" ow, however, one
"an IPavP Xe•\\' York or Boston liy a night train, arrive in Yan
Hurc·n tlw 1wxt fon·noon and aftC'r clinn<'r at Yan Bur<'n':; fine hofrl,
Th<' IIam1noncl, c·on t imw on in the aft<•rnoon, reaching C'ampb<·llt 011, at t hP lwacl of tlw Bay C'hal<'ur, in t.lt<' evC'ning. 1 he distan«<'
from :-;1. Lc·on:mls to ('amphrllton, th<' tc-rminu ·, i:; 112 mi]C',;. In
!'a:-;c• 01H· wislws to i'iJH'nd th<• night, at Van Burrn and improv<' th<•
opport11nit.\ for vi,;i(ing c:rand Falls, W<'ll namrd "the' :\iagarn of
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th<' c·ast" and distant only J 2 rnil<'s front \ 'an B11rc·n, tll(' start to
(}](' HrstigoudH' may l><· made· in the• morning by tlw attommodatio11 train whiC'h arrives at ('antpli<'llton in the• af(e·rnoon. ~e·11·
<'0llH'l'i'l will find a smpris<' in (he• e'x<·c'lle'nl ho!<'ls in hoth
\'an
Bme·11 and Campbdlton.
\\'lwn tlw lntc•rnational lbihrny train l<'<LV(>.' St. Le·onarcl\:, it
lH'girn; a journe•y lltr01 1gh pionc·e·r e·mrnlry. ExC'<']lt for the·
oernsionnl sC't t l<'nwnts whiC'lt hav<' sprnnp; up as t lH' r<'sult of lumlwring operations, it is <t wild :tl\(l primitive' rc'gion. The' sportsman C'an lc':tV<' th<' train al almost any point and lie' a(. the' g:it<·wa.\ '
or a hunting ('()llntry. Hpor(.ing ('<ttllJ>S likC' those' in th('
::\Iain<' woods an'n'l found in this c·oun( ry wltiC'lt has })('Ctl 01wnccl
by tlH' railway so r<'<'<'ntly and it. mc'ans lllnking yom rnmp wh<'n'-

Everyone Fi•hes at Penobscot and Catches Fi>h Too

Photo by F. B. Hubbard

<'Vt'I' vou C"!10os<'. It is lllllH'e·c•ss:u·v lo lc•a,·c· (lH' railway for a11y
distat.1<'<', whid1 rnc·ans that t hC' sportsman nc·arc'r th(', 't. J~c'onard;s
<'nd of tlH' line·, C'an go to f-;t. Le·o1wrcl's or \'an Burc•n on tl1P upt rain in t }!(' fon·noon, liave' s('\'<'ral hours for making pnrdiasc·s or
ot!H'r ln1sin1·ss, and ho i>:wk to C'amp by tllC' afternoon <'XJll'<'SS l><·fon· nightfall. II' tho <·:u1 1p is ll<':u·<· r· C'amphc,llton, h<· nm go tlH·n·
by the· aftc•rnoon <·xprC':;;s, s1wncl tlw night, :tJl(l l><· lm<·k in tlH'
oprn e·arly t!H' following for<·noon.
,\ lt herngh th<' rPgion t ak<'s its 1ia Ill<' from t}l(' He·,.,( iµ;o11<·lH· ri vc·r,
this i,.; 1 by 110 llH'ans, th<' only fnn1011s Jishing \\':tt<·r. l•;<p1all.\·
rc·nmrnl'cl for fine· c·atdH's of maµ;11ifiC"e·11! fish an· thl' :\l<·t:qwdia,
tlu· ( 'a-;1·:qwdia ancl the· t ·psalq11it e·h, 1U111H',.; all fanH'cl in th<·
angling frate·rnitv. TIH' l psalq11itf'!1, tlr<' fishinµ; riµ;hh on whil'h
an· e·o11trollc·cl hy :\Ir. Thomas ,\Ial<-01111 of ('amph<'llton, tlw prn-

The Quick and Easy Route to the Restigouche
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jcctor of the International Railway, has special renown because
of its fine salmon. Mr. l\falcolm is always gla,<l to make satisfactory arrangements with parties wishing to fish the "Cpsalquitch.
That 1)icturesquely named srUlement, Five Fingc'rs 8tation, socallrcl heC'au::;e of its being thr point wherr five strrmns come into
rnnfluenC"e to rmpty into the HesLigouche, is a setting out point
for anotlwr crlrbratecl rew Brunswick fishing spot- the Tobiqur
riv<'r. The Tobique has c•njoyccl many years of popularity with
X<'w York and Boston sporisnwn hy whom the Tobique Salmon
Club was fomw<l. TIH• C"lub, prrsidrd ovrr hv l\fr. Thomas F.
,\llc·n, is a favorite• rrsort.
·

Admiring His Dad's Trophies

Only th<• I><•st k no\\'n fish inµ; \\':tlc'l's haw IJC'<'ll spoken of. Therr
:tr<' 111an.\· otl)('r trPams fr{'J]linµ; with trout and, too, it shoulrl not
lw forgott<·n tlmt i his sC'd ion is also a finP huntin11: ground for
moos<' an<\ d<'<'r. To giw an id<'a of tlw rugg<'<l SC'<'ll<'r.\' that i~ a
fPaiitre• of a trip owr tlw Int<'rrnitional Hailwny, C:rog brook,
C":tll<·d a brook although a good siiwd riv<·r, is followNl h~· the railll'ay for <·igl1t<'<'ll mil<•s, first on one• side• and then on the otlwr.
1\long this str<'il'h LllC'r<' arc• sixt<·c·n bridg<•s and a half clozPn ckiour,.; mad<' ll<'('<'ssar~· h.\· 01<' c·atarnets, \\'hirlpool: ancl rapid,;.
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Tlw C'll l rn1H'<' lo ( 'mn phdll on
by l hr rail way is <'X<'<'C'd i nµ;ly
pi<'I lll'C'squ<'. l\founlains and
high h il Is, lw~tvi ly woodc'd, rorm
a gatc·way through whi('h t lw
railway passrs ancl guardian ov<'r all is Sugar Loar
.:\fountain, an imposing and
sbapC'ly <'111in<'JH'<'. ( ':unphc,11ton, at t hC' hmd or tlw Bny
Chal<'ur, is fi1wly loc·ntc'cl and
lJH' hC'igh ls or Qtl<'I H'C', H('J'OSS
tlw liay, making an imposing

outlook.
TlwrP ar<'

pleasant

trips

from ( 'amplwllton to points
Bay ( 'haleur whiC'h Ur<'
populm: since t IH' inaugurniion
of tlw ritsv-routc Yia the Bangor & Aroostook l{ailroacl hy
the way of \'an B urrn an cl this
sc<'tion of X<'W Brunswic·k is
hccoming hc't!Pr likrd.
on

A Burden Cheerfully Carried

Gelling The Game Re dy For Shipment Home

The Joys of Camping
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THE JOYS OF CAMPING
:\frals of fresh!_,. C"aught fish, C"risp<'<l to a p;oldc'n brown; gr<'<'n
;tnd pot aloes rnastPd in the Pm hers, and hot corn br0ad suC'h
as a C'ano<' trip Jikr this richly affords, C"an't be hacl at Ddmonico's
or 8h0rry's nor would Hwy last<' one-half so wc•ll thrrr.
Th<' J:ulic•s of t.lw party go a-lH'rrying and by their wilrs s0c·urc'
a pail of foaming milk from thP cow of a friPndly farmrr. Hip<'
strawlH'rrirs, thP dew still on thPm and swec'trr far than any eultival<'cl varic't~' ; a fish so frc'sh that h0 has lmrrly ePasecl to wriggk
as he' is popped inlo ilH' frying pan; hot flap-jaC'ks anrl steaming
C'Offc'e with real <TC'am d<><'s it trmpt ~·ou?
Tlwsr ar<' somr of th<' joys of eanor cruising. Of coursr, tlwr<'
arc• trnul>les, too a rniny day, an upsrt, a t0nt blown lown- hut
what :tre tlH'Y sav' ohsta('lc>s to make' our c•njoymrnt the swcrter·~
TIH' hardships of a camping trip arc' frw; the pleasure's many.
TllC' travC'lrr soon learns that nowhc>re is nature so lavish with
good things as in thr wild woods, whrr<' one might livr for \\'<'Pim
on Ow natural foo<l supply alone. H0rr man finds wood for his
fir<', meat for his table-, fruit for ckssrrts, and rocks ancl tr<'<'S for
sllC'ltc'r. By making use' of thc's<' togrthcr with the luxuric,; proYi<kcl from his paek, onr can live' like a king. A wr0k of such liYing i: altog<'tlwr too short. Tlw !lC'avy pack gro\\·s lightC'r as the
musc·lC's brC"omC' aeeustom<'d 1o Ow load. and the jounwy's c>nd i.rc'adwd onl.'' too soon.
('()I'll

An Eagle Lake Catch

A Big Buck Like This Is The Best of Trophi s

Starting Out With Their Game

w1r

Fall and tlH' for('~t pl:tc·P~
I farhor 1 lw lc·aping d<'<'t.
Think of thc»•r woodPd ~p:t<·<·,,
Think of tllC' <'ampfirr's c-IH•e•r!
Thr sounrl, 8\1'(•('( skPp, t llC' lisp
Of t hr lMvr:; in t hp wind, t lw rri>p
.\nel ckanly smrll of thP pi1ws;
Tlwn tlw thrill of th<' e·hase~to find
Tl](' t rnck of a buck; t hr l'igns
Of his light-foot path, and to rPad
llis ways; and to pit your mind
.\gainst t hP sight and t lw se·rnt
,\nd t lie warinrss and s1w<'d
Of tlw wild frr<' thing you stalk'
Th<'ll th<' shot -and th<• proud e·onte·nt
Of bringing your prize• to <·amp:
\nd, aft <'r t hP sturdy tramp,
:-;nppPr and smoke• and- talk .
.\h, that is living ineleC'd!
\\ hv do vou wait and doubt'!
l I 11l1t Pl' · !'OllH' out! ( '0111<' out!

EH I•: Bc·rt Oil f{r:ti<'.\', the· author of thc•sc• li1H's, got his in.pint! ion il doesn'l maLtc·r hut Pvrry ,\roostook dcvolre will agrc•e
t !tat t h<',V rnn ]){'applied to no phwe more aptly titan to thr :\fain<·
\\'ood:->. .\roo:->look is a ~·c·ar-rowHl resort. It makes a sqmral<·
and <listi1H'L appeal in ea<'h srnson and it is to the hunter that tlH·
rnll is stronµ;c•sl with autumn',; aclvn1t. The va:-;t expanse of
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fo1Tst arm

a glntH'<' al t lw

map wil l c•mphasiz<' its hrC'adth

Early Snow Means Good Hunting

Bangor & Aroos look H :Lilroac l.
that from almost anv st.al ion
on th<' rnilrnarl C'lllr~tIH'<' ('Hll
IH' had lo a sc•c·lion that will
vi<'l<l n·wards lo l IH• lrnn(c•r.
. TllC' r<·c·onls of llw sPason ',.;
gauH' shipnl<'nh, pr intc•d ('[,.;('ll'IH·r<· in this hook, arc• intc·rc·sting ancl to th<' J>C'rson ima!'quainl<'d ll'ilh .\roos(ook ar<'
a ;;omc·c· of surpris<'. I 11 l'C'ading
this lalilc· it -.;liould lw rc·nH'llllwn·d that it is far frolll a
c·omplPtc· n·c·ord of ganl<' killc·d
and lo apprnac·lt a 111on·
ac·c·11rntc· ;;tandard, :H·c·ount
,.;hOiild lw lakC'll of the• numlwr
of dc·c·r c·ons11rnc•d in !'amps h.\'
sporhnwn, woodslllC'll and
µ;11id<',;. .\ notlwr point to I><·
rc·mc·m l H'rc·d i. · that c·<·rt ai 11
,.;talion" arc· shipping points
for a more· or IPss 11 iclc• st r<'t di
of tc·rritory. ( :n·c·nvillP, for
inst :l!H'C', sc·nds down game·

of houndariC';; is an idc·al r<'trml, for ganw l>olh big and
small and that the• c·o1Hlilio11s
must h<' iclC'al for propagation
is c•vidc•n t from th<' fad 1lial
rc•gardlC'ss of th<' s<'ason's ganw
figun·s tlwr<' sc·<·m-; lo !)(' no
lc;;s a supply tlw following
vrnr. Tlw .'.\IoosC'lwad lake·
;·ountry, llw r<•gion around
:\ on·ross, the· grc·at s<'d ion
rmc·hC'd \J\· the• way of PaltC'n
all tlwsc; hav<' na't ional fame·
:unong hunlc•rs. lfrC'c•nt yc·ars.
ll'hilc• dC'l rnC'l ing not a whit
from llw rc•c·ords of t lwsc· olclC'r
lo('a lili<'s, hav<' brought into
prominc·nc·c· Ashland, Sq 11a
Pan, ~Iasarclis, Portaµ;<', Eagl<•
Lake• and ot lwr :-;(at,iorn; on
the' 1iewc•r di visions of t IH'
As :i mat tn of f:wt it i,.; qui(<• trnc

A West· Branch Bird
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from points-·on l\Iooschrad lakr; K orcross is anothrr important
:-;hipmrnt station for the Wrst Branch watrrs and thr l\It.
Katahclin loeality and Ashland represrnts a country of wide extent.
D<'<'r arc so pkntiful in the Aroostook country that frw hunters
of <'XJ><'rim<·<' fail to bring down their full allowance, two deer to
t lw individual hunter. Canoring and camping-out partic's in the'
woods during thr summc'r months, always have rcport:-s of the
multipliC'ity of ckr r. Thry arc srrn most, frcqurntly along the
shor<'s of lahs or while wading in streams, for during the warm
w<'atlwr th<'.V s<'rk the watrr not only for the rrfrrsbmcnt sC'eurecl
h~· bathi ng a ncl d ri nk ing hut a lso to r id thrmsdws of th<' Airs

Big Game Shot at Sebooi s Bridge Camps

anno~·ing t'qually to man and beast. ·w ith the C'oming
oft h<· C'ool w<'athcr of autumn Uw clC'<'r r<'tirr from thrir watrr-sicle
haunts to th<' inland swamps and ridg<'s wher<' th<'r<' i:s ampl<' feed
fro m th<' tr<'<'s and nmkq2,r nwth an<l afl<'r tlw fir:;t snow thry go
into 11H'ir "yards" for th<' winl<'I'. For the sporbman who pr<'f<-rs bird-shooting to tra<·king Ow deer, tlwrc arc' partridg<'.', miocl<'<>C'k , l>lac·k dude g<'<'."<' and quail and what morP coulclagumwr
wi,;h for '1
Tll(' rnunl)('r of hears in ilw Aroostook c·otmlry makl's possil>l<'
a .port whiC'h C'all,; forth <'nlhusiastic prnis<' for tho,;<' who look upon
Brnin. prov<'rhially CTafty and <'lusiv<', as a prize' worth>· of the
><kill rc'qui r<'< l to l>ring him clown.

"'h id1 ar<'

' (j
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Tl!(' 01><'ninp; of t.l1c p;arne' smson in <klolie•r sc'e's many sporlsm<'ll on llw ground for an early efforL hut the' majority of h11nt<'rs,
part.iC'ularly thos<' <'X j)('rie'n<'<'cl in the' chase', wait unti l hilC'r in tlw
s<'ason wlwn le•ave•s ar<' fal le•n and th(' unekrlirw;h is rnad<' l('ss
11oisy hy llw fall rains.
ot a fpw de lay llwir visit lo the p;nnwland
unt ii after tlw e•arly snows and th!'n, perhaps, e·ond itions a r<' iel<'itl.
B.\' hr t lw p;rmte·r Jlllllli><•r of hun(C'rK se'('\11'(' tlH' S('rviC'<'K or a p;ood
guide· :wel (.h(' expC'ns<' brinp;K a muc·h p;rc•:Llc·r rc·t urn than the• outlay as an.\' sport sill an wi ll tc•st.ify. ~ol only deH's the• guirl<' know
tlH' trail:-; hut lw is famil iar with tlw haunts and hahits of the•

There Still Are Bobcats in Aroostook

Photo by William Simpson

d!'11i;r,e·11s oft he· l'mc·st and his e·x1><·rtiwss al e·amp-making and prnYiding nwals will llH':tll :t sue·e·e•ssful ovc·r-night e'xrnrsion \\'hic·h
\\"<lltld not IH' undc·rtake•11 liy t hc· :t\'C'rage· sportsman.
For tiH' li1111ting trip :tll <'ial>ornt<' outfit is not rwe·e'ssat'_\'.
\\'oolPn dol IH'S ar<' pr<'f,·rr<'d l><·e·a11s<' of t lwir \\':trill! h and for the·
n·aso11 that llH'\' do not mak,, so lllll('h noisP wlw11 in ('Olltad with
l>nrsh and 1111d,;rgro\\'( Ii as s111oot he·r ru:dc·rial.
,\n old suit, a c·oupl<' of fl:unwl shirts, warrn 1111dc•n1<':tr, c·xtrn
s(<J('kings, a swc·atc·r-, a Yisor<'d mp or a broad li:it, 1noc·('asin:-; or"hunl><'l'llH'll's rnhlH·rs" and an c·xtra pair of ho11s<' moe·e·asins l'orl'amp us<' and "o far as \\'e·arnl> lc·s µ;o you an' J'<':td.\' for t IH' woods
\\'it bout llllll'h !'XJH'llSe'.
i\11 !11m!<'l's \\'ill h:11'!' a good si;r,<·d kn if<• and a Jllatdihox. 1t is
wi~1· to h:tn' a map of !IH' loC'alit~ i11 ll'lric-11 you ar<' to hunt , and
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in eas<' you go astray, a compass. Acciclcnls aren't common but
to guard against an em<'rgency a couple of bandages, and your
farnritc antidote's for m inor disturbances will not be amiss.
As to ehoicr of gun or rifle, it's like advising on the matter of
fishing taekl<'. Iclcaf> vary with the individual. For the man
who is goin g hunting for the first time, cataloguef> of manufacturrrs
of firearms aclvC'rtising in this book will give a lotofinformation
mHl suggc'st,ions from old-time hunters and guides wi ll be valuable.
Don' t take any chances. The function of a shotgun i,.; to srntte•r
shot, hut be \'e'n' careful whe•re' you se·aHC' r it.
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A Fine Display of Aroostook Deer

Don't hlazC' awn» in haste' ancl don't g<'l exeitecl. ~fany a
sho<_>(<'r has fillC'cl his f:tyorit.p clog full of lC'acl l>C'eau-;p he was onr
anxious.
Don't point a gun al any ]lC'rson in je•st. It i:-; always the gun
that "we· did n' t know was loackd" that goes off ancl clors the.>
d:unagc'. The only t irn<' to point. a gun is wlH'n you intend to kill.
Don't tak<' e•ye·r~· rustle• of a bush or hough to lie asurc'indirnt ion of game•. H<'nwmlirr ·somctinws an inqu isitive· person has ~1
pc·1whant for l>e•ing in st rang<' p]a("(''i.
Don't utrry a load<·rl gun thro ugh tlH' strrPt or on ears, trains ,
:tu!omobilC's, or a ny otlwr k ind of v<'hiC'ie', or IC'av<' it around farm
hous<'" j o ha\·c· :<ollH' c-Jiild playful ly blow ;l lH'acl off.
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Don'tµ;<'! <·x<·itc·d and :-;hoot without making :-nn·c• that .vour
obj c·('{ i:-; µ;am<'.
Don't cl rag a gt1n unckr a frnc·c· with tlw muzzle pointC'cl toward
\'(Jll.

· Don't C'limli ov<'r l'C'n<·c·s wit It yom µ;t1n or lean it against a tr<'<'
until you g<'t ovc·r. P11t it through t lw fc·nc·c• and on th<' p;round
lmsi1wss <'IHI IH'l'orc'.
Don't bunt with any one· that vo11 know to I)(' c·ar<'l<'ss. ('arc•l<·ssn<',.;s wi t.h t l11·c·c· :u'1d a q11art 'i·r drams or powde'!' Iwh incl and
01w and 011<·-c·ighth 011nc·c· of shot is inviting "sur<' dC'at h."
Don't t1s<' a C'IH'ap gun, as it is apt to <•xplodc wlH•n a IH'av.\·
dinrg<• is \IS<'< I.
Don't i>orrow a doµ; or µ;un or loan C'itlH'r.
Don't rPst on tlH' m11zzl<· of your p;un.
Don't violate tile• ganw laws. 1t is not only C'l'iminal hut
som<'t inws V<'t'V eo:-;t h·.
Don't "hog;' all ti1<' ganw, lmvc a littl<- b<·hincl for the• nc·xt
fPl low.
Don't n·st tlw muzzle of .\·our p;un on th<' p;ro11nd. "\gun mu11zlc·
doggc·d with dirt or mt1cl is a clang<'rot1s prnposit ion.

Bringing Oul Gome from llall'• Cum11s

A Prize from Umbazooks us Lake

FA.\IILL\HlTY with tlw fish and game' rC'gulations of the
<·ountry in whi('h h<• is fishing or hunting is , of cours<', an
important part oft IH' <'qui1m1<'nt of <'very sportsman arnl ignornnc<'
of l h<'s<' Jaw-; ma_\' m<'an s<•rious (rouble Th<' rc·Yisc•d fish and
game law..; in full ar<' pulJli..;lwd in pamphl<•t form ancl ma~· I><' hacl
hy applying to th<' Fislt and Canw ('ommission, Augusta . .\Iainr.
ricT<'with i,.; print<•cl in ai>ridg<•d form some of thr most important
s<•c·t ions of the· la \1·s:
.\Ioos<' arnl C'arihou pro(<•dc•cl .
D<'<'r, <>J><'n s<'<tson in .\rnos(ook , Pc·1whsrnt , ·w ashinglon, Han<·o('k, Pisrntaquis, ~onHTs<'t , Franklin and Oxford C'ountic•s, O<'lolH'r !st to D<'<'<'mlwr J:')tlt, both days inC'lusive; limit in thrsc
<'O\lll 1i!'s, hn> clP<'l' to a JH'J'son in OIH' s<•ason .
. \II hunting prohihitc·d on h'.i1H'o Point , .\IoosC'lwacl Lak<·; in
c·<•rtain f Prritory in town of Edc·n ( Bar IIariJor) and on Prout':-;
::\c·<'k, ( 'urnlwrland ('mm()'. B<'av<'r, no 01wn season C'XC'<'pt wlwn
ckc·larc·d Ii~· ('ommissio1H'rs, upon <·omplaint of timhrrlancl own<•rs
of ad ual clamaµ:<· clonC' to tlwir propc·rl)' .
.\Tuskrat, OJH'll :-;c•ason. ::\o\'C'llll><•r Jst to ,\pril 30th indusivc·.

!)()
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lk:t rs, Boi><'ats, Lou pc·c•rvic•r, ('an ad a L.vnx, or \\'c•asds, no
dmwd sc·ason. Opc·n S<'ason on all otlH'l' fur l>C'aring animals,
::\ ovc·mlwr Isl lo tlw last day of Fdiruar,v, both days indusivc'.
l{abl>i ts, 01wn s<'ason, Odoi>C'r, I\' ovrrnlH'r, Dc·c·c·ml>C'l" .bnuar.v,
Fc•l>ruan· and l\fardi.
Cray i-lquirrds, OJH'll sc·aso11, Odolwr. Pc·rp<'!ual dosPel sc•ason,
!HJWC'\'C'r, in all puliliC' a11d privat<' parks and within UH' limits o[
tlw «om pad or built up port ion of any c·ity or village·.
Bol>C'a!s, ( 'anada Lynx and Lou1><·e•rvic·r, s.1 bounty on <'a('h of
thc•sc• animals killPd in :\Taine·.

Lucky Sportsmen with Two Fine Young Bucks

.\II S1mday I lunt i11g Prohiliitl'el. Sunehy is dosc·d se·asm1 011 all
wild bird" and wild animals. Pc·nalty for unprote·e·t<·d liirds and
a11imals, not l<'ss than ...·10 11or mm<' than :·10 and costs for c•ad1
offc·w;c" for protc·c·tPd birds and anininls, ll1<' sa1ll<' JH'nalty for
hunt iug dmini.i; o( h<'r do:,Pd se·a,,on.
\"ote· This law took l'ffrc·L 1\pril, l!Jl:i. All night hunting prnhil>itc·cl. It is dosc•d sc•ason on wild birds from !4t1nsc•(, to sumisc·
oft lw follo\\'ing rnornini.i;; and on wild nnimals from on<' hour afte'l'
s11nsc·t unt ii u1w hour IH'forc• s11misc· of the· following mornini.i;.
Tlw JH'nalty for l1111di11g 1111prntc·c·(pc[ i>irdsand animals at night
is the· sanw as dlll'ing ot lwr dos('d sPason.

The Maine Game Laws in Brief
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Partridg<' ancl WooclcQ<'k, in Oxford, Franklin, 8omc'r1>ct, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Aroostook, Washington and HanC'ock Countit?R,
opm S<'ason, Srptembrr V5th to :N ov<'mbrr 14, inclusive; in
.\ndros<·oggin. C'umhrrland, York, Krnnrbrc, \Valela, Knox,
LinC'oln an<l 8agadahoc C'ountirR, October 1st to :Nowmbcr 30i h
inclusive'.
Duc·ks, Brant ancl (1c'<'sC', 01wn srason, 8rptrmhrr 1st to Dc'c·rml><'r !:)th , in<'.
13laC'k-hrrn:-;t<'<l ancl Coldc'n Plov<'r, Jaeksnipr (or Wilson Snipe)
and C:rm(C'r and Less<'r Yc•Jlowlegs, open srason August 15th t.o
ov<'mt >rr :3ot h.
Hail:-;, C'oob and Cbllinuk:-;, OJW!l srason Aug. ]:)th to Xov. 30th.
Prrpduttl Closed season on Hungarian Partridge:-;, C'apcreailzie,
BlaC'k ( :amc•, all sprci<'H of Pheasant (except Huffc•cl CrouRe or
Partridge) Curlew, Wood Dn<'k , and all shore birds (rx<·ept Blackbrcasted and C:olden Plover, \Yilson or .Jacksnipc, \Voodcock and
( :rc·atc•r and Lc".;s<'r Yc'JIO\d<'gs) and on all other "·ilcl birds (except.
CTOWH, hawks, owl,.;, Engli:-;h Sparrows, mudhrns, king-fisht?r;.;,
loons and bluc•-hrrons, which may br killed at any timr.)
Daily limit on Gamr Birds: :No person can kill, have in pos,.;(•ssion or transport in aiw onr day more than .5 partridge, 10
woodcock, 10 dueks, 10 snip<' ancl .5 ploYer. Game birds cannot
h<' sold or pm<·lrns<'d at an~· time'.
:\Iotor boats rnnnot IH' us<'cl for huntinl!; sra birds, ducks, wntcrl'md in any inland wai<'rs.
Pnlawfttl to use' ~ il<'JH'<Ts on firearm;.;.
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There's Good Winter Sport Here
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THE LURE OF MAINE
BY WAI.TEil

J.

C1mAM1·:11, Jn., BA;-.;coR

\\ "IH·ll 1IH• fai1 1110111 h of ~kplc•111IH'r
llalf h:ts sl ippc•cl :t\l:t:V :Li last,
11 is 1IH•n t hnl I rc·111 .. 111IH'r
Fon1H•r plc·as1m•s I hal h:t vc• pass<•cl;
,\11cl 1c•11H·11tlnn1H·c· oft hos<' plc•as11rPs,
LikP ">nH· rc·cliH·on·rC'cl t n•as11rc•s,
(l11ic-ldy lllakc•s lllY hC'arl IH'at fasl.
Bnc·k11:ml all 111.v tho11glt1s :UC' l11rni11g
To I he• yo11I hful St :Ii r of \Jaine •;
c-an s<'C' lhP r·altlp-fin• h11rni11g,
\\it h its glowing C"Oals again;
1·a11 sc·<· its smok<• 11nf11rli11g,
.\11cl 11ilh 111a11.v a 1nvsl i1· n11·li11g
\\"incling t1p\larcl, oh so pl:1i11.
1·:111 sr11c·ll 1111• p<•rf1111u·d nuwning
Fragr:111 I, s11·c·c-I ,,.it h c·1 ysl al ckw,
\\ lu ·n :di 1ml lll'C' sc·c·111s :1-ya\111i11g,
.\s 1f foal h lo risr ;UH'\\;
I <':tll s('C' th<· n·cl .\polio ,
lk:1111i11g lmghl 1 11 hill a11cl holfm,·,
( 'has1nµ; all I h<• nu sl fron1 vie•\\·.
1·a11 '"''I he· noon I inlC' lazy,
\\ hc•11 I fH• hi refs lmv<' lmslH•cl i llC'II I hroah,
\nd il1C' hc·:iv!'ns cl111l :incl hazy,
\\hr re • a wisp of c-1011<1 nm\· floals:
I IP:i\ y hangs i IH· nir, and lc•acf<'n;
.\II onc•'s 'I'll.SC'S sf'1•111 to cl1•acl1·n;
Si illf'cl :ll"f' all lh<· woocll:incl 1101 c·s.
Tl11·11 lo11g :1f11•rnoo11 approar·hc·s,
\\'akf'l18 :d i I hc· birds fro111 s lc •f'p;
,\ 11cl I l1c·ir h11rsl. of -o ng- <n<-rP:u·IH·'
011 1llf' , il1·111 fon--t cl1·1·p ;
I 1·:111 hc•ar lhc• sq11irrc·f', c-hallPI
\\ 1lh il R ~!t:u p sl ac-1·:110 c-laltf'I',
\- )11• fi11is)H·~ hi~ f<':op.

The Lure of Maine
lhy \\'an<•s slowly, 11·<·:11')', tired ,
l ts l<·ngt hy cours<' al last unroll<'d;

. \ n<l th<· 11 pst <·rn sky is fin·d
Wit It an orh of flaming gold ;
:\011· thP <'Opper sun is hanislwd ,
B11t it s glO\\' not :YPt q11itP vani,.;lwd
Cro\\'ns t hP purpl<· mountains hold.
s<·nse• tlw uiµ;ht dc•s('!'IHlinµ;
( )n th<• 11·ooclland and th<' lak<'s.
\\"ith it~ cl11sky shadows hi<·n<linµ;
TallP~l pine'" and 1;n1allps( brnk<'s;
Thi' is wlwn t lw loon ~o \\'('ary
\ 'oi<·<·s his halloo so dretu·y,
.\nd tlH' O\\'I to his day \\'akc•s .
<':Ill

. \11 unask<•d Ihis 1·ision ri,C's,
Clings within my t in•d brain ,
\nd 11·it h c11nninµ; art devise•:
. \ n insist rut, Ill ic.f n.frain:
"Co1ll<\ oh com<', forsake' yom 1lut iPs.
\nd <·njoy fair :\ature';; hPa1tli<'s;
C'onH· to :\ lainc', oh c·ont<' to :\Jaine!"

An Unusual Partridge Snapshot

This String Was Caught near Birch Point Lodge, Patten

as a fish and game' ('()lllltr.v ancl varnF .\.\l(t ionn·~lnncl,as isc·q,\roostook
uall.v c·c•l<'bra t <'d is a sc•c·t ion of this territory as
one· of th<' grPatc·st potntogro\1·ing regions of tllC' nation. Potato is
king in tlw nortlwastcrly strctc-h from Houlton to Yan Burrn ancl
prad ic·ally nil tlw towns t hPrc·ahou ls arC' c·rntc>rs for t hP vast an cl
fn'li l<' farms whi('h sC'ncl out millions of huslwl.· of t ubrrs ca('h
sc•a,.;on. lndPc·d, it i!-l bc'tausc• of this gr<'at potato adivity that
many of the"'<' towns havC' their h0ing ancl it was only aft0r tlw
rc•c·orc l l>rmking CTops of ilw piom•c'r farm.· that the i nfiux of
sC't t l<'rs c·anH' to make· th<' prnspcTous c·ommuniti<'s which arc anot hc·r diaradc•ristic· of Aroostook. LTnlikc• man~· sc•etions, thnc•
han· IH'<'ll no sC'nsational nwthods us<'cl in the• C'xploitation of
.\roostook farming rc•sourc·Ps. Its fame• is due to the gradual
k1unl"ic•dg<' of tllf' c·o1Hlitio11s <'xi~ting in .\roostook, tlw fc.rtilit.\·
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of th<· soil and its adaptability lo potato growing. The• fact that
ti}(' s<'l li<'tll<'nls tlwr<' arc• not n•molC' from th<' larµ;c·r c·iti('s lms lH'C'lt
tiH' strnnµ; infl1H'tH'C'. 1H·xl lo the· p<Jssiliilitic•s of tlH' soil, in the•
upl>uildinµ; of .\roost ook (owns.
Prohahl~, in no farming sC'd ion arC' t llC'rC' mor<• out ward inclicat ions of prnspC'rity than in ,\roostook . Tlw (umlilc•cl-clown farm
huilclinµ;s whi<·harr·s<'<'ll inotlH·r plac·c·sarC'ararC'sight.in Aroostook.
Jn this land of polal<H's, <'Xt><·rt fanning, up-t.o-dat(' l>uilclings and
<'C]ltiprn<•nt and all t IH• paraph<'rnalia for th<• modc•rn agriC'ulturnl
111('1 hods h:L \'<' 111 u<· h to do wi l h t IH' :-;t anclards of C'f!iC'iC'llC'\'.
,\not lwr C'lllj)lrnl i<· indirnt ion of ]ll'OSJlC'rity is 1IH• ll~llllllC'r of
sons and daugh t <·rs of ,\roost ook who go from tlH' h igh-sd1ools to
C'oll<·gc•s and institutions of lc·arning. I\o( a fC'w of thC'sc· follow
c·ours"s i11 sc·i<·nlific· aµ;rin1ltur<· ancl rc•turn t.o thc• farms to continue•
tlH' work of lhc•ir fat lwrs and to apply the m<'lhods ac·quirc·cl as
a n·sult of tllC' tc·c·lrnirnl trni11ing whiC'h tltc•y Juwc n•c·C'ivc·d .
.\ potn1t faC'lor in the· agricultural dc·vdopnwnt of ,\roostook
has l><·c·n the· c·o-o])('r:tl ion whic·h has IH•c·n givC'n i>y the• Bangor &
.\roostook Hailroad, in fad Imel it not i>C'm for t!H' railroad 110 s1wh
advan<'<' would havc· l><•c·n possii>l<'. TIH• railroad attradC'cl clc•sirnbk s<'lllc>rs, lik<' il1c• pr<hJH'rous colony of N\\'C'Cks, to this scdion
of :\Jaine. Tlw railroad c-ont inu<'s to lH' alc·rl and c·ntc·rprising in
its intc·rc·st in Arooslook's agriculturc· in bringing about thc• quic·k<'st. d('spafrh of tlw crops to tlw rnark<'ts and hy aiding in otlwr
ways to hc'lp in t}l(' pr<'paring ancl disposing of C"rops .
. \n c•stimal<' of tlH' numlH'r of :t<T<'s dc•votc·d to potato growing in
.\roostook i:; ll]l\l'ards of !J0,000. Tlw avC'rage farm runs from 12.')
lo 200 a<-rc·s although sonH' of tlH' largc·r lmvc• sc•vc·ral tinm·dhat
a<T<·agc•. TlH· ordinar)· yic•ld ]J<'r acre· is about 22.) hush<'ls.
This tal>I<', showinµ; tlw C't"OJl for a IH'riod of )'<'ars. is of int<•rc•st:
18\ll
l,4\Hi,!l2D
l!HJ.) ..
7,72.5,:H2
18\l.)
J,.)8(),21i7
1\JOli
12,:{2\J,OO I
18%
2.:m, 187
I\l07
(i,000,8~.)
18!17
1,271, 17.)
I\HJ8
I I,7%,GO!i
18%
2,.)!i7 ,808
I!JOO
8,:{li2,8 I2
I8!HJ
2,8!J I,li72
I!JI 0
I I ,;)87,li:{2
!HOO
;3,01:{,87!1
IOI I
J:{,088,D!l8
l!JOJ
1, 171,18:{
1012
12,0lfi,I:{.)
I002
:3, I 12, lliO
ID J:i
17 ,!i88,000
I!lo:3
G,:~ 11 ,7:{.)
I!JI I. . .
17,000.000
I!JO I
li,'i!J 1,07 1
I!l I;)
1.1,000,000
:\a(lrrali.\' tlH' phC'nonH·nal potato prncluc-t in .\rnostook has
<·aus"d this <Top to m·<·rshadow all otlH'r agrirnltural a<"liviti<'s.
IJo\\'C'\'!'I', it sho uld not I><· ovc·rlookc·d that ,\roostook also procluc·c•s
larg<' <"rops of ha.\' :incl µ,rain. Tl1c· c·ountry is parti<·ulari)' wc·ll
adapt<·d to this fHll'JHJsc•; for wli<'nt µ,n>l\i11g it is urwxc·C'llPd, th<·
a\'Pr:Lf.!." yic·ld 1wr :HTC', uncl<·r ordinary <"onrlitio11s of soil and
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cultivation, being about 3.5
bu hels. The high per<'cntage
of nutritious clement. ancl the
freedom from weeds make the
hay crop large and of . upreme
quality. Because of the wide
expanse of smooth fields the
work of harvesting is clone at
a minimum cost which makes
bay a highly profitable crop.
The abundance of hay and
grain will eventually make
Aroostook an important stock
raising srction, although at
the present time this branch
of husbandry has hern rather
neglrctecl hrcam;e of the paramount intrrest in potatoes.
Information regarding potato-growing or other agricultural mattrrs in Aroostook
may he had by addressing G.
The Deer Knows It's Closed-Time
F. , now, Industrial Agent,
Bangor & Aroo:stook Railroad, Presqur Isle, Maine. There are
num<'rous localities offering unusually good opportunities for
farmrrs who wish to Recurc pro1wrty on terms that will be attractive. Aroo:Jtook pr<>mi:es a big future as an a!!ricultural section.

Packard's Main Camp, Sebec Lake, Me.

Ripogenus Dam in Process of Construction

UPON consirlPring t hP ir<'mrndons numlH'r of wat<'r basins and
ih<' swifL flowing ;;irmms whidt abound in pokntial possihilitic•s and whm brought to a r<·ttliza1 ion of the vast c•xpans<' of
timlwr wPallh it is not to he woncl<•rpd at that Aroostool· has
advanr·c·cl along inclu,.;lrial li111·s with a rnpiclity almost <'qual to
that of ih agriculturnl progrr•ss. Add<'rl to the c·xt<'nsivc natural
aclvantagc•s arc th<' sUJH'rior transportation fa<'iliti<'s, the idral
livinµ; condi ( iorn.; for workm<'n anc l <'mploy<'<'s an< l i IH' rnmpamti V<'ly dos<' prnximi (y to larg<T <.:itics anr l to <'dueational inst it ui ions.
Alt hough i h industrial history is of n•<·<•nt origin Aroostook C'an
point to sotrH' gigantie undr>rtakings whid1 lmvP lwPn brought to
i;uc·r·Pssful c·o1H·lusions. No!Pworthy amonµ; tlw::;<~ is i he mo11si<'r
pulp anrl paper plant at J\Iillin<i<'k<·t whi('lt was one of i he mrliPst
\lf Arooslook's man11f1wturing pl:tn!s and aro11nd whieh ha:-; lH•c•n
!milt up a typi<·al ~foi1w town of C'IH'l'gy and c•n!<·rprisP.
J~t tltP prC'>iPJlt timc• tlH·rr· is in cour,.;(' or ('()llS(l'll('(ion at Hipog<'ll\l!'l Uorg<', long fam<'d as a S<'<•nic wondPr, a trc·nwnclous dam
whir- It is to IH' usr·d for watc>r storage in <·onnc·ction with lumlwri ng
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and pulp and papcr opcrntions
ancl which ultimatdy may he
transformccl into a tremrndou<;i
gcnerator of electrical current.
The building of this dam in the
heart of the wil<krness is a fine
<'xample of the rC'soureefulncss
of moclcrn husinC'ss ancl of the
aclmirnblc R)'Strm an cl f orcsight
which clmractc'rizes masters
of industry.
As would he expcetccl, Aroostook has some model plants for
the manufacture of lumber.
~otrworthy among these is
the gr<'at mill of the St. John
Lumhrr Company at Van
Just In From a Tramp
Burrn, probably the largest
of its kintl in Nc'w England, the nrw mill erected by Allan
R Hammond and the plant of the Van Burcn Lumber Company
at Van Buren. On the Fort Kent division of the Bangor &
Aroostook Hailroacl are the lumber manufacturing plants of the
Ashland l\'I:mufaC"turing Company, the Eagk Lake l\fanufacturing Company, the Portage Lumber Company and the Fort Kent
Mill Company. At Stockholm is the mill of the Standard Veneer
Company; at St. Franc·is is the Jones Lumber Company and at
Davidson is the Summit Lumber Company plant for the manufacture of clothrspins.
Other large Aroostook plants arc the mill of the American
Thread Company at lilo and the Guilford Manufacturing Co.,
at Guilforcl. Thr list of industries includes also the woolen mill.
at 8angC'rvillc, Cuilforcl and Houlton. At Caribou and Presque
Isle and other potato ('enters arc. tarch mills of various capacities.
Nowt hat the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad ha. direct connection
hy mC'ans of the hriclg<' lwtwcen Van Buren and St. Leonard, N.
B., with the C'anaclian Pa<"ific, Grancl Trunk-Pacific ancl Interrolonia,l Hailway:> the shipping facilitirs arc uncxccllcd while th<.>
Bangor & Aroostook's drcp water trrminal on Penobscot bay
off<'r:-> aclvantagrs forwut<'r shipments to clomc•stic and foreign ports.
Thr Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad, through its industrial agent
G. F. Snow, Pm.;que Isle, l\Iaine, is glad to furni h information
regarding lo<'ations ancl wat<'r powc•rs, and inquiries addressed
to Mr. Snow will receive prompt attention.

The Officers of Bangor Council 158, United Commercial Travelers
This Energetic Organization Is a Strong Booster of Aroostook and Its Promising Future

Where The Fishing's Good

T HIR chapter contains important information in regard to rea<:hing Rp<'cial points accessible by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad and also tells of the parlor, sleeping and dining car service on the
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad.
P"GLLMAN PARLOR CAR
, ERVICE
Parlor C'ar i. run during the summer
tim<" selwclul<' on train Ko. 7, Bangor
to Caribou, ancl mak<'s close cormection at Korth0rn Maine Jct. with
train from Bol'ton. Returning parlor
car is attaehPcl to train To. 2 and conJl<'<'ls at Northern 1\faine Jct. with
train for Boston.
Pl'LLMAN SLEEPI;\G CAR

SERYI CE
What Docs It Weigh?

Buffet Sleeping Cari. run the entire
y<'ar between Boston and Caribou.
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Train to whi<'h thi;; <'ar is
attndwcl lmvrs Boston in the

rvming ancl arrivrs Caribou
the following morning. Hc'1.urning, k:wc·s Caribou la1 r
in the n,ft<'rnoon an<l arrivrs at
BoH1on ilH' following morning.
Sl<•rping Car llC't wrm BoH1.on and Grt'<'nvill<' is run from
ahout tlw first of l\Iay to tlw
middle of N"ovC'mbrr. ThiH
mr lravrs Bos1on in the rvc•ning and arrivc•s at Gr!'rnville
tJw following morning, connreting with i;ic'n,mcr on
Moosd1rnd J.akc' f< r all points
on ih<' Jake·. Hc·t urning, lravc's
Crrrnvillc- in 1Jw late' aft C'!'noon aftc·r arrival of Htramc·r,
uncl arrivc's in Boston early the:
following morning.
Coming Down The West Branch
Spac·p in nil northbound
slN·ping ears mmtionc'cl abov<'
should hr obtai1wcl from R D. Jmws, ( '. T. A., Boston & :\Iai1w
R. H., c·ornc•r Washington uncl Court f:itrc<>ts, Boston, Mass., or
from .J. M. Frmd1, Ticht Agrnl, North f:itntion, Boston, :;\lass.
PasHC'ng<'rn clc•siring spaC'c' to IH' takm at Portlancl, .i\'Ic., shoulcl
apply to 1.i<·kc't agC'nt, lTnion Station, Port land.
Hpac·c' in all southbound car:-; rna.v l><· sc'<'urC'cl through any ag<'nt
of thr Bangor & Aroostook Hailroud, or the office of the PaHH<'ng<'r
Traffie Manager, Bangor, :Mc.

Df?\INC1 CAR RERVIC'E
From tlw first of :\Iay unt ii tlw miclcllc• of N"owmhrr,
dining c·nr is n.tt.:wlH'd to t'lw train No. :3 and rnns through to
Millinockc'{, thus giving passC'ng<'rs going to I\loosc·hmcl
Lak<' poi11 ts, ample· t inw to
ol>t ain 11wi r lir<·akfast 1><'1 W<'C'll
?\ ort lwrn :\Iain<' .ld. and
Dc·rl>\'. Dining rnr is at taC'lwd
to tr:tin Xo. 2 at :\Tillino<·k<'I,
and rnns to Bangor. Di11i11g
c·ar n lso le· a V<"i Bangor on
train No. 7 an<l nrns through
to ))prl>v and r<'I ums on t min
Xo. 1, t'hus giving pa.·sc•ngC'rH
Getting Away Again After Lunch Ashore

'
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from all points north, as well
as from the Moosehead Lake
srction, and passengers in the
Greenville Sleeping Car, an
opportunity to grt supper
hrforr arrival at Northern
Maine Jct.

now TO HEACII HPECIAL
TERHITORY
For the hrnrfit of paRsengers
who arc going to points not
rcachecl dirrC'tly hy through
ear Rcrvice, the following information is given:
Ashlan cl Branch- Passengers
can take train leaving Boston
at 8.00 A. 1\1., and make close
C"onnections a.t N orthcrn Maine
Jct. with train thn.t connrcts
at Oakfield with the Electric
l\Iotor Car, which runs through
to Ashbnd, or passengers can
fake the evening train Greenville Sleeping Car, and step
from sleeping car to coach at
Derby, n,ml at Ashbncl J uncA Pair of Fine Bucks
tion, change for the branch
train which runs through to Fort Kent ancl St. Francis.
Another VC'ry satisfactory way to ren,ch the entire Ashland
Branch territory, is to take the Carihou Sleeping Car, which is
attiichr<l to train !raving Bol"ton at 7.30 P. M. go through to Oakfield, fitopping ovrr then' n,t the new ancl modern hotel, The Inn,
for breakfast, and take a later train which makes direct connections
at Ashland Junction for all
points on the Ashland Branch.

The Mail Has Come

POINTS ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
l\fackn,mp, Long Pond, Jackman, Attean, Holeh, Lowelltown and l\Iegantic. The
most convenient way to reach
the above points is to fake the
evening train Greenville Sleeping Car, and arrive Greenville
the fol lowing morning and take
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a Canadian PaC'ific Ry. train for the above stations. The morning train ('llll also be takc'n froir Boston, ancl arrive' Grcc•nvillc in
tlH' early evc•ning, where you will r<'main until about midnight.
Onawa may he rmch<'d vrry ('()nvcnient ly by taking
the c'vrning train Ure•e•nvilfo i')l('e•ping Car, kaving it at
D<'rby, by steppin~ into C'cmc·h on thr Harne train, arriving
at Brown ville tw<'nty minute's bt<'r, wlH're colllH'ctions arc made
for Katahdin Iron Works train, which c·onncc:ti:; at Brownville Jet.
with Canadian Pacific Hy. train ancl arrives at Onawa at 10 ..50 A.
M.
Pas~wng<'rs Laking Lhc' morning train from Bo. ton should
stop over nip;hL at Brownville and take the train mcntionrd above
the fol lowing morning.

A Sample of The Strings They Catch ot Daisey's, Sourdnahunk Lake

Tlw r<'lurn armng<·mc•nts. fr<~m thr nbovc trrritory ar<' <'qiutlly
i-;atisf:wtory, and rvc·ry dc·ta1l will hr found by c·onsulting om lakst
tim<' fable's.

THE 1rnsTTCOFC'IIK :\H:TAPEDL\

,\"'."JJ) B.\ y

('IIALEPR

('OCi\THY JN l ' EW BHt'XS\YH'K
H.v t lw !Jllildi11µ; of the I ntc·rnational Hailway from tlw !wad of
11avip;af ion on Bay ChalC'llr to thr St. ,John Hivrr Yallc•y at Ht ..
L1·01mrcl, and 1111' ln1Prnational Hailway nn<l IJi~hway Bridge's
oVl'r th<• St. .loh11 Hiv1·r from \'an Bur<'n, it has OJH'1u·d up tlw
"8horL Li1w" from }\'('\\' York and Boston to this wm1rl<-rful
sportsman',.; paradise·.
Pass1"11gc·r!-l 1·mt k:tv<' Host on, Tort h 8t at ion, at. 8.00 A. 1\1., daily,
c•xe·<'pt 8!! nclay, and 1·011 nc·1·t llt 'ort hrrn l\fain<' .Jc-t. with train
arriving \'an HmC'lt fl ..'i.S P. :\T., with parlor C'ars Boston to North-
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crn Maine Jct., and Northern Maine Jct. to Caribou, or passengers can take train leaving Boston at 7.30 P. M. in through
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car to Caribou and arrive Van
Buren 11.05 A. M. the next day. In either case it will be necestary for passengers to stop over night at the new and modern
hotel, The Hammond at Van Buren, for a night's rest, which will
come as a surprise to people who are not looking for first class
accommodations. After a refreshing night's rest, passengers can
take automobile or carriage, and in fifteen minutes cross the International Bridge to St. Leonard, the terminal of the International
Ry. The train leaves St. Leonard at 7.20 A. l\I. arrives Kedg-

Still Another String of Aroostook Prizes

wick 11.12 A. l\I. and Campbellton at 3.20 P. M., stopping at all
intermediate stations. Returning a continuous trip may be made
in tlw event that a stop is not desired at Van Buren.
The train of the International Ry. arrives at St. Leonard at
3.10 P. M., and the Bangor & Aroostook train leaves Van Buren
at 4.05 P. M., giving ample time to drive from St. Leonard to
Van BurC'n. At Caribou, a Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car is
attaC'hecl which runs through to Boston arriving at 7.15 A. M . If
a clay train is drsirc>(l, pas:rngers can takcirain leaving Van Buren
at 7.05 A. J\1. and arrive Boston 9.10 P. l\I.
The Intrnrntional Railway Bridge, between Van Buren and St.
Leonard, is only usrd for freight traffic at present, but it is
expected that arrangements will be made so that under the
summrr Rcheclule close connections will be made and through
Pullman slrcping cars will be run between Boston and Campbellton.
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Tim TOBIQUE HIVER REGION
ThP mo. 't conv<'ni!'nt tra,in to take' for this rPp;ion is the one leaving Boston at 7.30 P. M., on whiC'h the Caribou Sl!'cping Car is
attachC'cl, changing at Phair for Fort FairfiPlcl, ancl is rcaehcd at
9.10 A. M. From Fort Fairfielcl, automoliiks take you to
Andovc·r, Pc•rth and tlw Jwadwn.tc'rs of tlw Tol>iquP.
The time' nwntion<'d in th<' pr<'c·c•clinµ; information i:-i that in
pffpct clurinµ; the s<·ason of 10 l.5, arnl will undouht<'<lly be tho samr
in 10 J(j, hut thC' l:tlC'sL time fable'-; should be c·onstiltccl, as it is
pm;sible that chang<'s have l)('<'n maclC'.
Time talJIPs, giving complete information may be ohtainc'cl
at prinC'ipal tick<'t offiC'<'s ancl will also lw mailccl upon application
to th<' PnssC'llp;<'r TraffiC' .\Ianagc·r, Bangor, :\Iain<'.

n. & A. ELE( 'TlUU MOTOR CAR

f:lEH\'ICl·~

AN UNIQtrn

EQeTP~\IENT

Two electric motor rnn; pro1wllc,cl by <'i<'C'Lril'ily arc' run on the
DiviHion of the road, on<' Fort Kc'nt to Squa Pan and r<'turn, via Van Bur<'n, <'ad1 day, 218 milc·s, ancl one is run Ash land
to Houlton and r<'Lurn, J 20 milc-s. TIH's<' C'ars r<'JH·es<'nt tlw acme
of perfection in motor <'nr SPrvic;c, arnl indiC'atP tlH' policy of the
Bangor & Aroostook lbilroa<l to take advantage of the mm;t
modern and pnfoct C'harnc:tn of equipm('nt at all times.
Torthern

Proof of Their Angling Skill

Summer Tourist Fares from Boston and New York and Miscellaneous Points
To

New York

From .

Sear sport .
Stockton .
W interport ..
South S ebec . .
Dover & F oxcroft
G u ilford
Abbott Vilhge
M onson J ct
M onson
Bla ncha rd .
S hirley . .
G r eenville
Lily Bay
D eer I sllni
Mt. Kin eo H ouse.
North W es t Ca rry . . . .
Nortll E ast Carry . . . .
M ooseh e1d
J a ck m'.l.ll
H oleb . . .
La ke M egan tic
Lowe lltown
Brownville
Brownville J ct
Ona wa
Iron W orks
R and Cove
M edford
Schoodic

2 1 '22
2 1 02
2:1 02
2 1 fi2
21 02
2 1 02
2 1 1;2
2 1 ()2
2.; :i2
2 1 fi2
2.;. 112

I :J 72
J:l ,;2
12 ,;2
11 . 12
1 1.12
11. 12
14 12
11 12
11. X2
11 12

2fi !17
:W li2
21i G2
27 17
27 17
2.; 72
t2 fi !17
127. li7
tW. 17
t2H 22
2.i 0 2
2,; 17
20 12
;1,; 72
2:; 2!1
2· 1 .;2
2,; 1;2

1,; 22
Hi 17
Iii 12
Hi 12
Hi !17
Iii !17
1.; 22
t lfi. 17
t i 7 17
·tix. li7
t l 7 72
I I ,;2
I I fi 7
1:; li2
J.i 22
l 1. 7!1
l I 02
J,; J 2

!Ni. 17

JJ 07

2.; . n

W est Seboois

Boston

I I .)2

Portland
8 10
8 . 20
7. 20
8. 80
8.80
8. SO

8. ;;o

8.80
9 . ,;()
8. 80
() . 211
!I. !!O
JI . 1.;
10 80
10.80
11 li0
11 1;,;
t i() l .;
t ll . l .J
·ti 1 . 8.i
t l :J. :3.;
t 12. JO
fl 20
!) . :i.;
10 :io

n !lO
n J,;

S. 70
9 iiO
10 30

Banror
2. I0
1 . 8';
. 90
2 ,q:;
2.90
:1 10
:1 :";
:1 7,;
1. 1.;
1 . 20
·1 o,;
.; . 00
Ii 2:;
fi.00
li.2.;
7 ,;()
7 :;o
.; 70
7 10
7 70
!I 20
x.2.i
2 DO
:i ().)
! [ ,j
:l . !iO
:i. 1,;
2 .HJ
:i. ,;o
4 . 0:'>

INo. Me. Jct.
l . 80

l .GO

.60

2 :;.5
2 70
~ 20
:1 :1.;

:1 ;,.;

I 00
1 _4,;
4 80

:10
2. :;

2 JO
:J.20
:i. 7,;
4. 20
4. 50
5. JO
5. 10
.;, 7,;
G.00
6 .4.j
6.GO
7 . 20
7 .20
8. 15

Norcross
2!i !i2
](j 12
JO. 80
4 .;o
Millinocket
2H !l2
Hi. 12
11 JO
4 80
Eas t Millinocket
27 ,; 2
17 . 02
11 . 70
.; 40
Grinds tone
27 .;2
17 02
l I. 70
,; 40
Stacyville
2S 17
l 7 07
12. :1,;
(j o.;
Sherman
2x 42
17 112
12. GO
!i :JO
P atten . . .
2~ x7
J ~ :37
l:l.O.J
G 75
I s land F a lls
20 02
I ~ .)2
1:1. 20
G 90
Oa kfi eld .
29 . !i2
J!I 12
J:l .SO
7 .50
Smyrna Mills
.:
29 .U2
1!l 12
13 .bO
7 ..50
Howe Brook
:JO •i7
20 07
H . 7'J
8. 45
9 .L;
Masardis
:l l .:;7
2 1 07
15_ 7,;
9. 45
As hland
:!2 J 7
2 1 !i7
HU!,;
JO. 05
9. 73
Portage .
:l2 fl2
22 . 12
17 JO
JO. 80
10.50
Winterville
:n fl2
2:1 42
18. JO
11. 80
11 .50
Eagle Lak e . .
.
:ll :12
2:i S2
1 .~. 50
12 20
11.90
Fort K ent via As hla nd .
:1:; :12
21 82
HI ,;()
1:!.20
12.90
13.(),j
Ft. K ent Village via Ashla nd
;i.; n
2~ !17
Ill G.i
l:l. 3ti
J:J. 7,;
St Fra ncis via Ashland
:!fi I 7
2,; U7
20 ;i:;
I I .(),;
7 . .5.5
Ludlow .. .. .. . .. .
2n. !17
l!I 17
J.I 1.;
7 . ~5
New Limerick . . . . . .
:10 20
liJ 70
J.l 40
8 HJ
7 .80
Houlton
:m 20
J!J. 70
11. :;o
.~ 20
8.20
Littleton
.. .. .. ... .
:m so
20. :m
Li 10
8 80
~.80
u .o,;
Monticello
:i 1 rn
20 ..;.;
i.; :i.;
!I o.;
9. 70
Bridgewater
:11 711
21 . 20
JO 00
!I 70
9 ~ ,;
R obinson
:i I x.;
2 1 . :i:;
I Ii 1.;
!I s:;
M a rs H ill
:!2 10
2 1. fiO
rn IO
JO JO
HJ. JO
Eas ton
:J2 70
22. 20
l 7 OCJ
JO 70
JO 70
Fort Fairfield
:J2 70
22 . 20
17 OIJ
10 70
JO 70
10. 70
Presqu e I s le.
:J2 70
22 . 20
17 !KJ
IO 70
M a pie ton
:J2 70
22 20
l 7 00
IO 70
10. 70
P e rham
.
:i:i .;o
2:1. oo
17 HO
11 .;o
J 1 . 00
Wa s hburn
:1:i 20
22 711
17 .-~1
11 20
l I 20
1
10 70
Ca ribou .
.I
:12 70
n .211
17 ml
JO. 70
I I 70
Limestone
:n 711
2:i 211
I~ 00
I l . 70
11 :lo
New S weden
:1:1 :m
22 . xii
17 oo
11 :m
11 . ;) .)
J e mtland
:i:1 ·•·•
2:1 .11.;
17 '·;
J I ..;,;
J 1. 7,;
Stockholm
:1:1 7.;
2:i.2.;
IS 11.;
l I 7.)
J:l J .j
Va n Buren
:!·1 1.;
2:1.0;,
JS I.)
12 1,;
12 90
Grand Is le
. .. .. .. .. . ..
:1:; 1.;
21.!;.;
I!I 1.;
12.110
M a dawas ka via Van Buren . . .
:i.; :i.;
2 1 ~.;
HJ ml
1:l :m
Fren chville via Va~n=B=u=r=e=
n ='==='='===·=·1.'=;=s=';====2.=;=;i=,;=====2='=1=1=0===1=:1==(j=''========
t l.imit<"cl tQ <·ont ~ nnou~ pni;i.qn~1· in f '.tC'h clirel'tion. l nlir11iU·d rau ·~ 1wr111itti11g 8topove r
('n rout" will hi' f 11rn 1..;Ji1·d on nppl1('1ttiou.
Ti("k1•t!i will h1~ on H:tlt' l\ [ay Jst lo :\o\'Pmht· r :mth, goocl for rd urn passa~c uutil Decemh<'r
l.J1h of yl':tr Rold . Ti<· kn~ n:adi11g; ,·ia bt1·:tnlf'r lirn·s will lw .l!OO!) ouly <lurin~ s1•ason of ~en• i rP.
l :1n·~ f'hown from !\r·w York :trt· v;:1 dirt·c·t rail lmPS a111 l Bo.~t.011 ; tlll' rut«~ via. ~ound Linc!i
Uri' ·~L>O lf'g,i than quotc·d nhov1·.
'The• far1 "8 shown nn• <'opit·d from t:LrifT~ i:;suPd anrl fil1·d with tl 11· Infrr:-;tat1• ComnwrC"e Commi. "ion b~· inil ht ro:11I".
Fan'.S frn 111 ~i·w York npply via. Bo~ton 01ily, and do not i11c·lud1• t ransff'r tliro11.1£h Bo..,ton.

I

The Cooks Get Busy

ere to :;et
CJfuniers'
ffl/ 'Cce'nces
I

p<) R i lH' conV<'ni<'ll<'<' of rPti<krs of In Th<' :'.\Iain<' ·woods IH'rrwit h

is print<'d a list of aµ;mt:; in thl' B. & A. tc•rritory and Pis<'·
wlH·r<' for tlw sa i<' of ]\.fain<' lnmti11µ; li<·rns<'s:
,\HOOHTOOI\: COl'Yl'Y
l<'. U. \\'1:.aisT1m 1 Ashl:.rnd
F. \\ . l\1\1,1,1-;Tr, Fort. h.1•11 I.
\\'1LL l\I. Ju-.;i;.1:-.-s, l\.Ia~:.mlis
H. ('. B1!011 .'I.', Wint!'n·ill<', Q11i111hy
.I. 11. H.rTir, LimH·11s
J . K 'l'\ltlrnt.1, 1 N111ynm ]\Jill~
11;1,\rnlt K ('111 H<'llll.L, Tfo11lto11
w..J. ])()"\Ill E, Hll('l"llHlll
D. L. ('1·11111-.;<:s, JT011lto11
J l. H. 1'11•1::-; 1 J'r('sqlll' lsl1•
J". B. HT1P1.1s, \\'ytopitl0<·k
11. E. C'o1·r.1 "i, l'ortnµ;I'
E_ f'. J\ -.;((,fl'I', :\}al'\l":thO<'
II.(: 1vr-.;11.1t, 13('nt'riiC'l :t
<:ui. 11. l>o"i11111, lslancl Falls
J.11111 y B1to ., Ox Bow
.Joli\,\, Tr·' t·,\, H<wkalH·tri:L

V. W. AuHTl.'1.', Fort J\('11 ! l\.liJJ,.;

PI•:~ 0

K L.

C1wsrll', ('o. Bu11gor

f'W'IOW-il 'O'l' J<:X<Jfl\<:E, lb!lj.(01'

D. L . .\a111-rrwnrn, !'at l<'n

,]. F.

Rorrn1'-is, <:rind~! onp

BH( 'OT ('() l .\ TY

E. F. F<rn u.n, Pat t<'n
II. I'. <:.1rw-.;1·,1t, Patt<·n
L.111 ltL ....-n:, W1·~t f'd>oiH

<:. K

l\1. ,\1. TaA1·v, Htaryville

Where to Get Hunters' Licenses
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PlRCATAQUIH COUNTY
('. 1\ . .foDIU'IS 1 J\:inN>
F. ('. N. PARKE, Clrrrm:ill<-, .)C'I.
R \\'. l\1·1·rmmc;r;, Grrrnville Jct.

B. l\I. PACKMW, fkhPc Lake
I I. E. CA PENH, Caprn~
11. A. H"IUB'nm, Schoodi<'
T. B. H'low, Xorlh East Carry

C. K

Brownville
Guilford
\V. T. Por,LARD, Foxrroft,
Mm;. L. A. CREEN, J(. Iron Works
RoY l\L Hm:;cocK, Monson
HERRICK,

,JOHN RcAT,ES,

W. I.

lIA~llLTON,

Kokad -jo

HO:\IERNET COCXTY
II. !'. J\l«K~:NNEY, .Ja«krnan
P. l\I. TRIPP, Jackman
J 101.m,:o.1 B1ws., .JaC'kman
J. K W1LSON, Holrh
l•' mrn 11 I>'IDEHHO'I, .Jurknmn
CouN l\'kR1TCHIE, Ilolrh
E. A. llE~D1m~o;.; , Jackman
:'I.I. P. COLBATH, Seboomook

POWHATAN RoIJl'IHO'I,

NON RESIDE:\TN
('arc New York Sporting c:oo<IH ('o., J ;)-17 \\' arren Nt .,

Tew York

L.

DANA C1L\P~L\:\' 1

w,r.

!vim

W

37·1 \\ 'a~hington Ht., Boston
llEAD &. Ho""• 107 \Vash ington 8t,., Bo8ton
JOHNSON 8POHTJNCJ Goom; C'o., 155 \Vashinf,!;tun

Ht., Bu:;lun

HEN passing through a woodP<l country for the fir:;t time if
you intc'ncl rPturnin~ the same way or practically the same
way, blaze thr trc'rs by snipping thr bark at the height of your own
head evrry frw hundr('(l ~·arcls . This will give you your direction
whrn returning. Or, to prC'vrnt ~ctting into the circle hahit, hreak
off bran('h('s of the busll('s or low-hung limbs of the trees you pass.
But if you do gc·t lost kc'C'fl eool, do not run around, hut give signal:;
of distrrss. Start a fire if your match case is with you, as it alwa)'S
should he whPtll('r you smoke or not. But if you have no matchrs
take a clr)' hnndk<'rC'hid or cotton lining of your coat, scrape out
a vrry fin<' lint as muC'h as you ean.
GC't some' fine filH·r from the innC'r portion of bark or tall dry
twigs or grass. By using the crystal of your watch, compass or
sp<'ctadPs a r-;unglass can be macle that will ignite the lint (if the
sun is shining,) that C'an hC' blown into a fire. Pile clamp wood on
your fire and a <lC'nse smoke will arise far above the tree tops and
CJ11ickly attract attrntion. Two firrs should be built, one removrcl a frw yards from t hr ot hrr. This constitutC's a wrll-known
signal of dist rc•ss among woodsmrn. If it is in tbe night-time srlC'ct
a l1igh hill or ridge> on which hut little lumbrr is growing so that
the hlaic may he HC'<'n from a long distance.
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SHIPMENT OF BIG GAME
Season of 1915
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Aroostook Offers Good Bird Shooting

S POHT8MEN arnl dC'votccs of the woods will find interesting
rracling in carlirr issue's of IN THE MAINE Woons. Copies of
lhe 1912, 1013, 1914and 191.5 eclitionsarC'availahleand may be had
upon payment of fiffrm crnts postage for each book upon applicalion to the Passcng<'r Tmffic Department, Bangor & Aroostook
Railroacl, Bangor, l\Iai1w.
In the C'di!ion of 1012 w<'re these articlC's of special interest:
In th<' Whitrcap HP!l;ion by William Hickox.
Down the Prnohsrot l'p Katahclin hy Palmer H. Langdon.
Thr Story of a l.1oosr II unt by Harn' G . Sheldon.
The bool( for HH3 contained: am011g other features, the following articlrs:
Long Poncl Days hy Eclwarcl L. Freeland .
Thr Homanee of Aroostook.
Th<' Lnr<' of th<' Big \Voocls by Dr. L. A. Sexton.
Mountain Climbing in :Maine'.
Among the contributions for the edition of 1914 were:
A 8hort. Htory of it Lmgthy Canoe Trip by Arthur B. Tyler.
Thr Blincl Trout of Kiclnr.v Pond h,v F rederic Bulkeley Hyde
How the Camp Was :i'\amccl The Story of Wapiti.
When tlw Brown Lra\'rs Rustic by 0. W . Amith .
Taking thr Dr<'r's Picture by A.\\-. Bor. t.
~prcial storirs in t hr 19 L) issur wrrr:
Thr Trip of Two Canoe Aclvmtur<'rs by Loui. B. Puffer.
Down ancl 1\rouncl thr Allagash by Palmrr II . Langdon.
An Outing in Thr Katahdin Countr:v h.v Halph Whittirr.
lfrjuvmatrcl h:v Thr .i\Iaine Woods hy Freclrric Bulkrle.v Hyde.
J>ac·k ancl ~aclcll<' in the l\lainc Wood~ by Grorgr Bayley Fox,

112

Camps-Transportation

The Antlers Camps on Jo Mary Lake
Offer Unusual Attractions for the Vacationist, Fisherman and
Hunter. Beside home waters there are Famous Henderson
and Leavitt Ponds. Table supplied with our own Vegetables,
Eggs and Poultry. Write for our booklet.

LEON E. POTTER,

Jo Mary Lake, Norcross, Me.
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Car
I Service
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Fcom eedy ;n May, fo, the eady
fishermen, until late in ovomber,
for the hunters, superior dining car
service is maintained on the Bangor
& Aroostook Railroad, affording
accommodations for passengers lo
and from Moosehead Lake andl~
North Aroostook Points.
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All the attractions of the woods
resort AND IN ADDITION horseback riding, mountain climbing
over the new trai l up Traveler
Mountain, 2900 feet. Saddle and
pack horse trips to all parts of

I"' th::~~~,:~mp S"mm0<
II
II

iI

Canoeing, fine trout fishing on
lakes and brooks, deer, bear and
bird hunting in one of the best
game centers in the Aroostook
county. Main dining and Jounging camps and individual sleep-

m>k•;~:~::::, •

Att,.otim
partiwlu fa"orire
with persons seeking rest and recreation in ideal "woods" surroundings.
There is no finer spot in all Maine for your warm-weather vacation.
Make your arrangements to come and get the Big Trout as soon as the
ice goes out.

You'll be interested in our Illustrated Booklet which
tells the whole story and contains our list of references

I Charles E. McDonald

Sherman, Maine
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Ebeeme Lake Camps

"~::~:!~:~:5::~:"m-1I

I
I

mer, Trout, Bass, J>ickt'rel an<l Large
White Perch. Nearby Brooks and
l'~mds.
The best Deer, Partridge
and Duck Hunting.

f

Our own farm furni shes produce for
our table which is first-class in every
detail. The purest spring water.

ONJ:: OF ouR INDIVIDUAL CAMPS

f

J

Special rates for oarties and extended visits

Canoeing, Tramping, Mountain
Climbing and Tennis for those not
coming for Fishing or Hunting.
Comfortable Home Camps and Outlying Cabins.

I
I
II

f
~!:_S.
& ST ~~~~~~~~~!~~~:~~~-.l

A Camp without "frills," yet
a Camp without a superior
for a thoroughly good time.
'J Nm~ $2 per day: . 12 p<•r week.

Sp<·ci:il Rut<'• for Families
and Partic<;

SEND STAMP l·OR CIRCULAR

~----------------------rf'

~~~11~¥~x~Ii~~.l~•~l~~~r ?.~t~1!?i,,.L,~'~?.~~.~~~~~:~::~~i~'./~fa
Milk,

ll<·•·r, llmr and l'artri<l;t<'. Co y sqiarni<' rah11rn for l "lll'h J>arty. Fr« h Egg, , Butl1-r,
Crram and Vt·gdahk, from our cm n v.ardc·n. For rates and furtlH:r trnttirular writ<' for
bookkt. Address
l•'UEU N. WEHSTEU,
KOl<AU-.JO, l\IAINE

~--------------------!'It" M<·n<ion B. & ,\ . Cuidc in \\'rit i n~· Advnti crs
1·

lI
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You'll Find The Genuine Woods Life on Sourdnahunk Lake

Famous Camp Phoenix
OFFERS

I
I

The best hunting and fishing
opportunities in the Aroostook
country.
Comfortable cabins,
outlying camps, gu ides, canoes
and numerous nearby waters to
g ive variety.

I

There Is Good

For the vacationist the surroundings are unsurpassed for resting
and recuperation. Splendid canoeing, mountain climbing and woods
tramps.

Fly-Fishing Throughout The

Summer On Sourdnahunk
Our guests pronounce our table as being unusually good and
our SPRING WATER as being an attraction in itself.

Write for information in detail and also for our list of references from people
who regard Camp Phoenix as a resort par excellence.

CHARLES DAISEY

Norcross, Maine

~----------~~------------~----·----------
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CAPEN'S -

MOOSEHEAD

LAKE

This is a Modern HoSl:elry on Maine 's MoSI: Beautiful L ake
Excellent Table Private Cam ps for P arties-Fine Hunting, F ishing,
Canoeing, Boating and Tenn is Dail y mai l and long distance telephone
Rates $2.50 to $3.50 per day, $14 to $21 per week.

CAPEN'S,

MOOSEHEAD

Write for our booklet

LAKE.

MAINE

,&.-----·--·-------------- ---4.
t>----·- ------------·----rf
r

59 Years

1857

1s•G

W e have been locate d here-Supplying

Lumbermen and Sportsmen
With eve rything nee ded lor camp
Why huy in the City, artirlcs not suited fo· this section oflhc cou ntry, whe n you ca n obt a in
right on lh<' spot j u,l what you n!'erl a nd al i<'ss than City pric<" · If you" ant a reliahle guide
t:ngagt'CI, S('nd to us. Our Ca m pinJ.(' List with Map o n n:vl'rsl' sid<' maikd to you fo r thr asking.
(Juotation from one of our many ~utisfied customers: " J am not g-oinl{ into the woods t h i~
y<•ar hy lht• way or Gn.·cnvillt'. hut wou ld like very much to buy our provisions from yo u r firm.
as I have dom· for four cliff<on·nl summt'rs, for I am always sure of gelling the h ·st there is."

0. T. SANDERS & SON CO.,
SPORTSMEN
H e r c you wi ll fin d <'V!'ryl hi ng i n the
line of Clothing, Macki naw Frocks,
Sweaters, 'h ot•s, llubllC' r ( ;nods. Mon·asins,
c·tc. Ni<'c F i,h ing Tackle-. R ifle:, Shot
Guns, Ifrvolv<·rs, A m muni t io n. A line line
of Mocc;hin Slipp<·rs for ladies' wear.
Jlaily PaJ>t'rs, Books and Jllugazincs.
Call and sec u..

MOOSEHEAD CLOTHING CO.
MILLARD METCALF, Mgr.

Greenville Jct., Maine
Opp. B. & A. R. R. Slation
Moosehead Lake
30 ycnro exp<·ri<·nce in supplying
t he rH.·c<l:i of spor mt:n

GREENVILLE,

Moosehud Lake. Maine

LARGEST G EN ERAL
STOR E J MAIN E

1
J

f

Hotels
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Squaw Mountain Inn

;~ =

i
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ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
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OPENS FOR THE SEASON MAY 10, 1916

~

A High-class Family Inn, on the West shore of Moosehead Lake, within

~

I

1 ~ mi 1es of. the ~Bangor & Aroostook and Canadian Pacific stations at Green-

-

v1 e unct10n, nfaine.
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Equipped with modern furnishings throughout; steam heat; electric lights;
hardwood floors; baths; spring water piped into house and used exclusively_
Accessible by automobiles over a good road. Garage.
It is our intention to provide a little better entertainment than one would expect to Ii"!!_
Adjacent tospacious
the Inn isliving
a Len-room,
shed eight
Log Bungalow,
containing
room; fully
stonefurni
fireplace:
bedrooms
and sleeping porch; hardwood floors; electric lights and bath;
<specially desirable for families or parties ; also Individual CampS'
with private bath room.

I J'JSUINU AT
I Trout, Salmon,

EITHEH

Togue,

Terms: $3.00 per day.

noon

HUNTING EITHEn SIDE

Etc.

Deer, Bear, Ruffed Grouse, Duck

ON

Special rates for a sojourn.

Booklet upon request.

Arthur A. ct:a;;~: ;::;~;.;;ATs F~r:e~~:TJunction, Maine
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Birch Point Lodge
FISHING

HUNTING

CANOEING

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING

Modern Camps on famous Uppc•r Shinn Pond. We mpel our guests at Patten and bring them
by auto to within a mill' of lh<' eamps. First-tlass lahlr :ind superior management in all
details Trout and Landlock1•d Salmon f~ishing from May 25 to Sept. 30. Also good Brook
Fi!:ihing nearby. Uncxccllc... d Deer. Ht:ar and ParlridKt' llunling. Numerous outlying ca.bins.
Boats and canoes for free use of 1-!"U<'Sls. Ex1H'rienccd KUidcs. Our ca mos havt.· exceptional
attractions for vacationists, particularly tlrnsc desirin~ mountain climbing. Quiet and comfort amid woodsy surroundings at llirrh Poinl LoclKP Raks $2 per day $13 per week.
Special rates for parties and C'xknckd slays Write for booklet and references.

W. S. McKENNEY,

I~~~:=·:-;:·::-:~--r

~
~

Patten House

f

l~n<lC'r its tH.'\.V 1nanag-cmcnt

·
Patlen, Mame

A. L. PINETTE , Prop.,

!

~~·-~~~~~~·~~~·4.

PATTEN, MAINE

THE BIRCHES
Here you find nature at her best. Unsurpassed trout and salmon fishing.
Comfortablccosycamps. Choicest foods
and v,arden vegetables. Spring- waler
of sparkling purity. A delightful auto
or rail trip to this best of vacation spots.
Send for booklet.

--- H. W. LAMSON, Porlage, Me. - - - -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i~~-~·~-·-·~~~::c~;:~~~~~~-r

~ BltO~c~'o.-~lrow1~1~1!~~~~~.. J•.~1?,1~;~>AN 1T ~
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FINE CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

~

Harness, Horse and Stable Furnishings, Leather Goods,
Trunks, Bags, Baskets, Automobiles, Farm Implements

1~~~=-==~;!~~
l'lt-a

t•
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Canada's Greatest Game Section Is
Reached From Van Buren
This Terminus of the B. & A.
Railroad is the Gateway to the
Famous Restigouche Fishing and
Hunting Country. To the Restigouche via Van Buren means
Shortening the Jonrney from
Boston by 200 miles

Van Buren's justly Famous Hostelry, HOTEL HAMMOND is one
of the best hotels in Maine. Its
Appointment and Cuisine would
do justice to a Metropolis. There
are Hunting and Fishing chances
near Van Buren and only IZ miles
away are the Grand Falls of the
St. John

"Vacationists Enjoy Visiting Van Buren"
For Booklet Address

HOTEL HAMMOND
Van Buren, Maine

George B. McDougal, Manager

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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For Fishing, Hunting or Recreation Our 60,000 Acre
Game Preserve, Offers the Finest in Maine
Two distin ct sets of comfortably furnished camps. Machias and l\Iusquacook
Lakes. Twenty outlying cabins in other sections. Our cabin s are situated on
lakes and streams, offering t he best of fishing and hunting. Trou t, Togue and
Salmon in abundance. P lenty of Deer, Bear and Partridge.

Many Delightful Canoe Trips are an added attraction
for the Vacationist, Fisherman and Hunter
]\fain camps c·asily reachc·d from Ashland. All arc modern, well-kept and comfortable. We make all arrangements for canoc•s, guides, outfi ts.
Excellent meals, Fresh 111iik, Bultc•r and Vcgl'labks from our farm / a specialty)
Fish am! Canw in season.
We med .dl our partic·s
Write us for further information and C'<>py of bookkt

McNally
Brothers
ASHLAND,

MAINE
!'lease Mmtion JI. & A Cuidt· in Writ inl{ Ad verli ""
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CAMP FAIRVIEW
On Lower Shinn .f'')nd, twelve miles from Patten. In the heart of the Maine
Woods, but easily reached by Auto to the lower end of lake, thence by motor
boat three miles to camp. Log cabins are comfortably furnished and heated
by open fires for the comfort of our guests. All cabins have covered
porches and overlook the lake with Mt. Chase in the distance. Our outlying camps at Jerry Pond are famous for deer, moose, bear and partridge
hunting. Our table is furnished with fresh vegetables from our own garden,
also plenty of fresh milk and eggs. Purest of Spring Water.

The Fishing
In Lower Shinn, Davis and
Jerry Ponds with Fly or Troll
is unexcelled and good all
summer either for Trout or
Salmon.

We Furnish Guides, Boats
and Canoes
Rates: $2.00 per day ;
$12.00 per week
Write for Further
Information to

T he Hunting
Whether for Deer, Moose, Bear
or Birds in Camp Fairview
locality cannot be beaten.
The outlying camps arc
always popular.

Edwin F. Fowler,
West Upton, Mass.
Before May JSl:.

After that date to

Camp I•airview, Patten, Maine

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Hunt's Famous Camps
I~ I.Offer0.
attractions unsurpassed in the Maine Woods.
Handy to 23 ponds all famous for fishing close by
Mt. Katahdin which can be climbed hy our own trail, in
a section renowned for big game and trout fishing. Table
Fare of First Quality vegetables from our own garden,
fresh butler, milk and eggs in fact everything is of the
high class order that you'd expect at this justly
celebrated woods resort.

I

l-·-----·----------4.
Ii NO RESORT IN THE MAINE WOODS OFFERS GREATER ATTRACTIONS i
Many Ideal Side Trips for Which we
Furnish Canoes and Experienced Guides
Our

lll'W

booklet tells more ahout our camps and this choirc country

w~;" ~;:mpden,
1

I. 0. HUNT,

I
I

Maine lj

-----·--------------------------·-----
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Situated at head of lake, commanding beautiful view. One
of the Best Fishin g, Hunting
and Recreation Resorts in Maine
F irst-class in every detail. Separate Cabins for all P arties.
Write for booklet and othm· infor mation, then conic and we won 't
disa]Jpoint you .

LYN MOORE,
Katnhdin Iron Works , Maine

HOTEL
SEBEC LARE
Makes a specialty of entertaining
fa milies. Indi vidua l ca mps with
fir epl aces an d running water.
Special rates for parti es. The
table is suppli ed from our own fa rm
Th e Best Spring Fishin g in Maine.
Salmon Pool Directly in Fro nt of
th e Hotel. Good salmon and bass
fi shin g thro ughout the summer.
WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET

W. L. EARLEY, Willimantic, Maine
It'>--------...,......,,.~,...._,,-·_,._.-----·--.----~

l

I

! STANDA~.~AL~!~~~. ~~~EOMPANY !
t
/

~

BRANCH OFFICES: New York, 170 Broadway; Chicago, Fisher Bldg.
WORKS: Butler, Pa., New Castle, Pa., Hammond, Ind.

t
/

~

I
I

STEEL AND COMPOSITE FREIGHT CARS
AND ALL STEEL PASSENGER EQUIPMENT

1

I
I
I

STEEL CAR UNDERFRAMES

i
l

1

~

!

Trucks, Bolsters, Brake Beams, Etc.

Capacity, 50,000 Cars Per Annum

Inquiries Solicited

ELECTRIC RAILWAY TRUCKS, M. C. B. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

i
?

!
?,._

!

.J.;.------..-..-------·._·- -----------...-..----ti.
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This is Greenville's New Hotel

(?HE Piscataquis Ex- )10CATED on the shore
change is a Modern
of Moosehead Lake
House, Newly Furnished and within a short disand Offering All Conven- tance from the Bangor &
iences. Under the Same Aroostook and Canadian
Management as the Old Pacific Ry. Stations. CarMoosehead Inn.
riage Meets Trains.
Special Attention Given to Summer Tourists
Sportsmen and Fishermen. Do Your "Outfitting" at Greenville and Enjoy a Day or
Two at this Inviting Hostelry. Good Fishing in Moosehead Lake, also at Squaw Pond
and Wilson Ponds. Wilson Pond can be
reached with team. Good Livery connected
with Hotel.
Garage Connected.

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per day

PISCATAQUIS EXCHANGE
II. N. BARTLEY, Mgr.

GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE
"Begin Your Moosehead Trip at Greenville"
Pl <•asc Mention lJ. & A . Guide in Writing Advcrti c rs
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CAMPS l

Sometimes Called Lake Hotel and Cottages

I
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On
Sebec

i

~b

~

Maine
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I A FISHING PLACE FOR REAL SPORTSMEN i

!

!i

14 Cabins and Cottages, 10 with
Bathrooms. Hot and Cold Spring
Water. Central Dining Hoom.

~

~

I5
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I

ISalmon Fishing

Q

~

= On Sebec Lake in May, June and

i
~
iii

September is positively good and
~
the Fly Fishing for Black Ba s is
_;_
claimed by many to equal Maine's most Famous Bass Lakes. There are a numher of nearby Ponds and Streams where the Trout Fishing is always good. ~

l
Il

an dB ird Sh ootmg
as t e est.
A num er
o OGI
ut ymg
. as goo
DdEEhRb
HUNTb
INf
. H un t•mg camps
in picked out places for Good Hunting. I have Guides that know the woods.
A booklet on Fishing or a booklet on Hunting sent on request. Address

I

B. M. PACKARD, Sebec Lake, Maine

.. Telegraph Address Foxcroft, Maine
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~
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In Piscataquis County "
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+- - - Seboois Bridge Camps · ---·-+
I

Are in Tbe H eart of Tbe Supre m e Gome Country 1

I

U11-to-datl' E<1uipm1•nl; Oul .idc Camp,; Fint• Tahlt·; Comptlt'nt Guide,. Nearby Fishing
Waters include Cut and (;rand Lakes and !lay, Lan«. Baeh, Wt·t·ks and Sawtelle Brooks.
Seboois Bridge Camps arc 17 miles from Patten. Write for llooklcL

Fishing and Hunting Under The Most Favorable Conditions

I

. L ~:~:!!: !~cial!~.~.~~~:,: all arrangements for II~~i~~ta~~~:hin~r~;!ne
-

..-c-~--

1

I

+

Billy Soule's New Camps
on Lah l\lillmagasselt and Ox Bow, Mc.
For Sporlsm('n and Summer Tourists
who loYe Trout Fishing and Deer
and l'artridg(' Shooting and Long
Canoe Trips lht·n· is no betkr place in
Maim'. Cood Spring Beds, Pure Spring
Water running into each camp. The
tabil' is supplied with l'Vcrything the
appctill' calls for. Address

ox now.

M A I NE

- -+

HEADWATERS OF THE AROOSTOOK RIVER
Two distinct st·ts of Wt·ll Furnish!'d ll onw Camps. al;o 20 Cabins in n·motc
st·ctions im luding Spidc·r ;u1d J\lu quarnok on Al It-gash Wall'rs
Mlllmagassett, Mllllnocke U and Mun sungan Lakes
Best of Trout ancl Toguc Fishing.
Dt·t·r, lkar and Partridge llunling.
Aut<1mohill' from R It Station al Masardis to Lihhy llouse at Ox Bow
thl'nn· hy Cano(• to Camps or to thl' Wil<kst Parts of !\fain·
Hales: Sport nH'n $2.0IJ 111·r tl:oy. C:uidc-s $1.00 pn clay. Ca not 51Jc 11«r day
JVrifo ((/,. N1·w lllustraf1·d /luokfd

W"ILL T. LIBBY,

Ox Bow, MninP.

------.--'-------··--..------·--+
Ntw York, l'hilacll'!phiu and Bo ·ton lkfrrcnces

Pit-11 .,. Mtntion B. & A. c;uidc in WritinK Advertisers
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ORCUTT'S CAMPS Are Famous
T h ey are S ituated on Bil! Fis h Lake, reached from

Portage Station and are in t he heart of a section r enow ned
for fish and game. Comfortable Camps and Carefu l Gu ides.
My booklet g ives particulars, and refe rences from visiting
sportsmen confirm my statements.
For Late Still lluutiui\ , I use my camps on Greenlow
Stream. T hey are thirteen miles from Ashland and are
rcach('d by team. T he Greenlow country is mountai nou s,
covered by hardwood growth, which is open and easy to
travel in , and offers excellent Deer, Bear and Partrid ge
Hunting.

LEON A. ORCUTI, Ashland, Me.

Brown-Wales Company
BOSTON

IRON STEEL METALS
SHEETS, Black and Galvanized.
Roofer's and Tinner's Supplies.
Plumbing and Steam Specialties.
Beams, Channels, Angles, Tees,
American Ingot Iron Products.
Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Boiler Tubes
Do y ou R eceive our
Hand Book ?

----------------------<!
Summit Lumber Company
MANUFA CT UR ERS OF

I

SPLIT LAST BLOCKS
AND CLOTHES PINS
Office, Houlton, Me.

Mills, Davidson, Me.

~~--------------------

j
4

EMERSON & STEVENS MFG. CO.
MAKERS
.... O F ....

HIGH GRADE AXES AND SCYTHES
Pita. e Mention B. A. Guide in Writing Advertbers

OAKLAND
.. MAINE ..
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A FULL HAND IN THE "GAME"
You know what it means to "Paddle your own canoe" down the Hiv<•r of Life, but get a guide to
paddle you down the West Branch of the l'cnohsrot, on the Allcgash trip and gel a new idea of living.
North East Carry, al the head of Moosehcad Lake, is the starting point of tbis world's famous
trip through the Maine Woods by its natural waterways.
It is the camp life for those in search of rest and health.
Campers' supplies of every description in the store near the Hotel, anoes and tents lo sell or let.
Guides who are skillful canocmcn and cooks, may be hind by the day or trip.
Sporting Camps connected with the I lolel, situated on the shore of the Lake, make this an ideal
summer resort, where fishing and hunting arc unexccll ed . Write for details, booklet, rates, etc.

"THE WINNEGARNOCK"

T· B · SNOW

Nor th Eas t carry, Mame
.
OUTLET HOUSE AND

CAMPS

Moost'hcad,Mainc. 11 mil<· from Greenville hy C. J>. 11'y or by steamer

Here's fishing, Hunting and Health in Plenly!

A. J. WILSON, Proprietor, Mooschead, Maine
Pl<•asc Mention B. & A Guide

111

lkst fishin1-r in Moo ,chead Lake· earliest
ancl latest i<:; had hl·re; big game is also
abundant. The house ii newly fur
nished; has hot nn<l cold waler und
bath<. Th<· ground an• attractively
grnd<·d, with plots for croquet, and
sc..·vc:ral attra«.'l1vc wood~ roads un: laid
out. No guide nt•t·ckd nt our ht1u"t."
ulthoui;h we furni•h guide~. boat. and
tanoc. when dcsin•d. Hates $2.00 and
$2.50 per day. On notification by mail
or wire, we will meet parti at Green
villt· Jct., with our own private launch.
Write for descriptive booklet.

Writinit Adv1·rti ers
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Little Lyford Pond Camps
iB

I

IE

Splendid Mountain Scenery

I

Our camps are famous for the excellence of equipment and for the exceptional
service accorded our guests.
"We are advertised by our pleased patrons"

i=

~

=

'"'""'"''c"""'"'""lllCllllllllUllClllCllllllllllll""'""'""Cllllllllllll<?

Are in the Heart of a Great Fish and Game Country

I

I
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SHERBURNE,\~:~:1: ~;;:~tp~~dr~:~n;:,s Katahdin Iron Works, Me. i
0

E. A.

A 1111t1m1mo1nu1110" 0 111111u11110 111111111111um1111111110 111111111111a 11111numo 111111111111011•1111111110l111111111110 11111m11110 11111u11111 o m111111111o m111111111011u1ma 11wuu11101w11111111cfa.

MAGNUS METAL
The

Standard

Metal

For

Locomotive Wearing Parts
and Car Journal Bearings

Magnus Company,

Incorporated

111 Broadway, New York
C. M. HEW I TT , Ch ai rm a n

H . H . HEWITT, Pres i dent

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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"Plenty of Room and

Convenie~~~s~o::;:~~~o:::·N s:~i~ ~ut~ng Attractions in September
0

On Little Scboois Lake, 20minulcs
1 CAMP MOOSEHORNS by
canoe from No. W. l'ond Sl.tlion
Fishing al Branch Camp,
I tC) ECOHD Fishinf( a ll the l""" round. Splendid Early Trout

I

~ C.. dar Pond. Ahundanc<' of l>t"<·r and Small c:ame llancly lo Camp. Early Brook
Trout Fishinf( JI EHE at llomc Camp. " Home Colony" inrluclcs J 1 scparal<• slc!'ping
lodgt·s , all comfortable and co,y. l'a1 li<·s mt·l at Norlhwt•sl Pond Station (l'ackanls) on
arrival of H. & /\..trai n ~ No:-;. 3 and ·1 wht.•n notified in advance. Write us for cin:ulars

+
11

I

l

l-~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:_l
f

Mathews Fire Hydrants
Cast Iron Pipe
Reduced Fittings
Gate Foot Check and Post
Indicator Valves
Gas Holders

Hydraulic Tools

R. D. WOOD & CO.
PHILADE LPHIA, P A.
l'ka ' ,\l('llliun JI. & A . (;uitk in Writing Advcrli ·crs
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iKoKAD~Jo

1
J

KOKAD-JO, MAINE

1NNf1

l"c<HIS attractive, home-like hotel is situated at the foot of First Kokad-jo
\..) Lake (formerly Roach Pond), seven miles from Lily Bay and Moosehead
Lake. It is reached by a well-built, graded highway, where boats are J
met by either stage or motors. Kokad-jo is unsurpassed for natural charms,
offering beautiful fields, mountains, lakes and rivers.
T he region abounds in moose, deer, bear and fox. Here is t he best partr idge shooting. Kokad-jo offers fine fishing-trout, togue and land-locked salmon . T here is opportun ity for fly-fishing right at the door and the numerous
waters can't be beaten for canoeing and motor-boating. The woods trails are
well defined . The air is invigorating even in the midst of summer because of
f
the location 1,500 feet above sea-level.
Connected with the hotel arc clean, cosy log cabins. Fresh vegetables from
our farm, berries from the fields and woods, fresh milk and cream and pure
f
spring water make our table distinctive.
Hay fever leaves one like magic after breathing the clear air.

II

I
1

f

N o Tube r c ular Patients tak e n a t th e Hotel.
Rates: $2.50 per day; $15 to $25 by the week_
Special rates to parties with children.

I
f

Fo r Booklet Address

W. IRVING HAMILTON, Kokad-Jo, Maine
];,.;t :cnCt'" (;_ B. Raymond, 0!(clcn Place, Morri• town, N. J.; E.G. Chamberlain, 9; w~~:c~ l
~trcl'l, New York; Dr. Charles M. Whitney, .lr.6 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston - !

I
J.__

I~

--~-~~------~-<f

KATAHDIN VIEW CAMPS

Climb Mt. Katahdin l
l
l
l

J""-<IIINK of us when planning your vacation . We are situated on West
V
Branch of Penobscot River, 20 miles from Norcross Station on Bangor &
Aroostook R R; 12 miles of which is travelled by steamer and 8 by canoe.
Our trout ponds arc Hurd, Little Hurd, Daisy, 3 and 4 Pocwocamus, Oak Mt.,
Foss&J<nowlton and Horse Race. Abo! and Katahdin Streams afford excell ent
Trout Fi shing. The hunting here is good, and an easy place to get game out
of. We have our own Garden and Henncry. We aim to set as good a table as
possible. For particulars address

I

P. M. PITMAN

Nor cross, Maine

We let Ca11 01«, Ten ts and Ca mwrs' Outfi t., ; al•o ca rry Supplies su rh as they ?u·cd

Il
f

~-.-..-----..--..----~_.._..---...-.. ...........-c.\

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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LAKE HOTEL AND CAMPS

Here throughout the season the Landlocked Salm on and Black Bass Fishing is uneQualled in the
State of Maine, as th<• hous<· is at the head of the Jake where the best fishing grounds arc located.
The house has modern plumbing and san itary arrangements. Fourte!'n Cottages and Log Cabi ns in
conneclion, ten w ith hath rooms, they all have ope n fires. You can live in a cabin and take meals at
the house, an ideal pl.ace for fami lies to spend the summc_r. Tennis Court for the use of guests. Postoffice and telephone m the house. Steaks, Chops and Fish broiled over a Charcoal Broiler.
Booklet and rates
Piscataquis County

on request.

B• M• PACKARD ' Prop •

Sebec Lake, Me.

----------+

+~--

I

COTTON WASTE
'VICl{ING AND CAULKING COTTON
Wrij.-, us fo r S1un1>1e-s und Priers

Tltc Robert Bisbo1> M£g. Co.

___ _____ -------------+

15G We!!t Sixth Street
,

~,

South Uostou, Mass.

··-··---·-------- -------------------+

When You Contemplate in sta llin g a ny equipment fabricat<·d from Sheet Metals
CONSIDER CORROSION RESISTING IRONS anti HEMgMBEll that

"ALLEGHENY IRON"
THE PURE PRODUCT RESISTS RUST CONQUERS CORROSION DEFIES DECAY
"A llegheny Iron" Js The Big Money Saver!
We also manufacture "A1.t.E<;111-::-.iv l!!O "I" Plates, Boiler Tubl·s, Pipe and Casing
90 "w~sty~\~ 111
SJ. Louis, 1100 Third Natlml Bank Bulldlnf

1120 M~~ ::~rck
Phllad1Jpbl1, 602 Pnnsylmla Bulldl•f

ALLEGHENY STEEL COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

+-

1

Bide.

--··-·---------------,~--~--~,----·-·-----+
Pica><· Mtnlwn JI. & A. <:uidt· in

\\ritin~
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SQUARE LAKE CAMPS

12 Cabins with Open Fires. Maine's
Largest Square-tailed Trout and
Land-locked Salmon are here!

Also unequalled hunting. No better home in all the Maine woods for
those seeking rest and renewed health. An ideal family resort. Special accommodations for ladies. Tennis Court. Vegetables from our own garden;
milk from our own cows. Fine cooking a feature. Bracing air; medicinal
springs close by. Splendid view. Daily mail service. Guides, canoes, boats
and telephone. Guests met at Stockholm on B. & A. R. and conveyed to camp,
11 miles over turnpike road, thence 6 miles by water. Leave Boston at night;
arrive at Stockholm the following noon. For rates, circulars and further
information, address

I

Square Lake Camps, Aroostook County, Me., after May 1st

;J. P. YERXA, Prop., Ludlow, Me.

l

+" .................................. ' ... ".' .. "" .... '." .. ' ........ '" ...................................
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Adverti sers
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MOUNT l{INEO IIOUSE AND ANNEX

MOOSEJIF.AD J,AUE, JHNEO, MAINE

In the midst of a primeval forc•st cxtrncling hundreds of miles beyond the
Canadian border and on onl' of thl' most bl'autiful inland seas in America.
A Jake 40 miles long, 18 miles wide with 375 miles of shore.
'~'rile

for Illnslrul.,d BookJ.,t

The HiC"ker Ilotcl Com11uuy
llurh•nllf:"cl
in Co1nfort
nncl l.uxury

C. A .•Judkins,

M~r.

Mount JGneo lfoutH)
l{ineo. Alni11<11

()1>('111

irnt·h

,S..,Uh'Qll £ro1n

.Junt'I 1o

Sl"uic·mhirr

- MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD Embraces N(·w England's pictun·sqU(' and unrivallecl vacation n·g-ion,
both inland and along shorl', which inclucles such n ·sorls as

Rangeley Lakes, Moosehead Lake and Kineo, Bar Harbor, Sebago Lake,
White Mountains, Belgrade Lakes, Poland Spring, Washington
County, The Samoset al Rockland on Penobscot Bay
Convenienl sch eel ules, uncxcellecl passcng-er equipment, comfort,
safety, no delay, cfTicienl service and beautiful scenery acid to
Lhc pl •asures of a journey over Lhc Main· Central.
Hichly illustrated booklC'ts descriptive of the vacation sections
of Maine and New Hampshire forwarded upon application to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
Portland, Maine

Camps-Hotels
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·~=·----- Here Are The "Real " Woods Camps -----·~:·

l

t
l
l

JERRY POND CA!'.IPS are in the "Forest Primeval" 20 miles in from Patten,
in the midst of the Best Fish and Game Section in Maine. Separate Log
Cabins and Everything Comfortable for Guests. If you want real woods life,
spend your nt'xt vacation at the Jerry Pond Camps.
ll
Night Trnin from Bo~ton arrives at Patten at Noon- Spend Night at
Famous Fairview Camps and leave Next Morn111g for Jerry Pond
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE

l

EDWIN F. FOWLER,
Patten, Maine l
+~. . . . . - ........~~-~~_........~..._.~--........-.-~-+

INLET CAMPS

C. H. FRASER, PROP.

ITUATED at the inlet of Square Lake in the
heart of Aroostook Co's best fishing. Landlocked Salmon, Tague, Square Tailed and Rai nbow
Trout in abundance. Centrally located; 17 hours
from Boston, Pullman direct to Stockholm, 11 miles
by auto, 5 miles by gasoline launch to camps. Leave
Boston 7.30 l'. M.• dinner at camps next day.
Camps also reached from Eagle Lake, 16 miles by
!!'asoline launch. 7 comfortable camps rebuilt this
year. Special attention given to summer vacationists. A number of different canoe trips with u nsurpassed scenery, can be taken from the~e camps.
Guides . canoes and camping outfits furnished.
Outlying huntin11; camps where plenty of duck,
partridge, deer and bear can be found . Daily mail
and telephone. Hates $2.00 per day, SI0.50 per
week for two weeks or more. Write for booklet.

S

P. 0. Address,

GUERETTE, ME.

HOTEL CYR, ST. LEONARDS, N. B.
:t"-(llIS hotel i <·quipped in the most mod\...) t:rn ~tyk, hot and cold running wakr in
t·vtrY room, stt-am ht•at, electric lif.!hts . baths.
In 1..·vt:ry ,.,.·ay fillt:d for tht' comfort and convenience of Tourists, Travcltrs and Sportsmt•n.
Situated at the V!'ry ital<-way of tlH' Iwst
hunting and fi hinR 11;rm10d in New Brunswick, it offrr~ t·a y ac·rt.· s to tht.· groundg,
ancl is the.~ shorkt-* routt· from Boston and
olht.·r Amc.:riran ritit:-. AB corn:· pondcncc
promptly an wt·rt:d.

CHAS. CYU,

Proprietor
Pka e Mention II & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Hotels

~Piscataquis

Hotel

DERBY, MAINE
CJHlS mockrn Hotel is within a few rods of the Railroad Station
at Derl>y. Families debi ring a <p1iet pla('e in a small village,
within easy access of larger plac<'s, '\ill find this place desirable.
SHORT J>AIL Y TIUPS
can he made lo the country whNc Fishing and Hunting is
most excellent
l'ass<·ng<·rs laking the morning train from Boston, and dl'stincd to

LAKE ONAWA or IJu, J{ATAIIl>IN IHON WOR){S REGION
-shou ld slop ovt·r night herl' and lakl' train llw following morning and arrive
at destination in the early forenoon.
This Holt! as the" Inn" was huill by the Bangor & Aroostook
It It Co. primarily for lhc use of the t·mploy<·s of the Compan), hul the travt·ling public will he accommodated.
- - - ---

WHITE FOlt

TJ•:HMS -

DERHY,

MAINE

l'lc·a e M1·ntiun II. & A. Cuulc in Writing Adv<•rtiS<·rs
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Hotel

OA KFIELD,ME.

THE INN

OAK F IELD,M E.

OPE N THE ENTIRE YEAR
This new modern hotel is within a short distance from the Railroad Station
at Oakfield, and is the gateway to the great Fishing and Hunting region
reached by the Ash land Branch,

Masardis, Ox Bow, Ashland, Portage Lake,
Eagle Lake and Fort Kent
Passengers from Boston taking the day train, destined to points on the Ashland Branch, shou ld stop over at "The Inn" and take train the following day.
Passengers from Boston, taking Caribou Sleeping Car should plan to breakfast
at "The Inn" and take train connecting for Ashland Branch points four hours
later.

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Shower Bath,
Pure Water
This "Inn" as the "Piscataquis" was built by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co. primarily for the use of the employers of the Company, but the traveling public will b' accommodated.
Rates $2.00 per day and upwards.
Special rates for families for the season .
Address

THE INN, OAKFIELD, MAINE
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Adverti sers

c
H00kPOlnt amp
•

New building8 on favorite olcl site of l\Iattawamkeag Lake, four miles by buckboard, seven
by launch from Island Falls. BEST OF HUNTING AND FISHING. Canoes and Guides furn ished. Tennis Court and Croquet Grounrls. Hunning water in all camps. Camp
u nder the personal supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall throughout the season. For
Rates, etc., Address
Long Distance Telephone

W.W. SEWALL
W'II.EN

Island Falls, Maine

CAMPING!

T ak e Alon g a Few Jars of

1

·1·~~;~~~;;-WePto~~~~1ch 'I'
I

.Jo n es' Cele brated J •inn~111
H ad die , ALL C O OKEDR EADY T O EAT ! T h e
Q ua l ity Co u n ts! l'acktd hy

I(
I

Alfred Jones Sons, Bangor, Me.

I

addr<ss

L. P . CHADWICK

KOKAD-JO,

J\IAl!\E

•:•""

'i'

Printing

I
II

Trout arc p]enliful in the different ponds
and li1w i>ruok fishing- . .Moose, clt:<:T, birds
and ott1t·r mal1 game in ahundanct .
r<am, ~I ilk. hms and Vegelahlt·s from
our far 111. Tt1 ms $VJO nnd $".50 per day.
J·or lmtht:r information a11d <,ur bookkt

·=·

Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.
117 Exchange Street,

Ba n gor, Maine

~------

P lea<(• Mention H. & A. C:uidc in Writin~ Advnti ers
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ATTEAN CAMPS

Attean Lake, Maine

The best of fishing and hunting, canoeing, boating and bathing, good comfortable beds
and best of table fare, special accommodations for ladies; parties with automobiles can
come to foot of lake where launch will meet all parties. Telephone in Garage.
We are 38 miles above the famous Mt. Kineo House, fine fishing and many fine canoe
trips, 17 trout ponds and 75. miles of river fishing along the Moose river, we are
reached by Canadian Pacific Ry. Write for booklet. P .:o. Jackman, Me. Telephone.

TROUT B ROOK CAM P S
The best of brook, stream, river and lake fishing. The famous Salmon river runs right
by the camps where salmon has been taken weighing twelve pounds. The best of
Deer, Bear ancl Smaller Game. Comfortable lodging including a good table. Address
Somerset Co.
R. R. WALKER
Mackamp, Maine

Wesm•tU camps

Located on Great Pond, Sixteen Hundred feet above sea level, in a
beautiful evergreen forest. Excellent Trout , Togue, Salmon, Pickerel
and Brook Trout ~'ishing. Abundance of Moose, Deer, Bear, Partridge
and Small Game. Beautiful Canoe Trips to 25 Lakes, Ponds and Streams. Camps have Jee, Pure
Spring Water and Open Fires . Special Hates to Summer Boarders. Camps open Summer and Winter. l•'or rates, particulars, descriptive circular and map of surrounding country, write to

GUY P. PATTERSON, Great Pond, Maine

Northern Hancock Coul)ty

·:·-:~:e~::~::::~:~::::=~~~~l
BOTH WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL

I

~
·=·--------...--·-·---,-..--...__-..-----·.•
OSCAR A. FICKETT CO.

10 AND 12 BROAD STREET,

BANGOR, MAINE

!'lease Mention ll. & A. Guide in Writing Advertiser:;

l
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Echo Island I
Camps
=

FOR =

Fishing and
Hunting
Salmon Stream Lake and numerous other nearby lakes and streams offer
uncommon attractions for the fisherman . The best 0£ Trout and P ickerel
Fishing. There's also Fine Duck Shooting.

!!!_The Midst of a Great Deer Countr
Our camps have all the comforts. Separate cabins and Fine Table. Fifteen
miles from Sherman Station by automobile or team and motor boat.
Ask us fo r further i nfor mation.

B . .A. GANTNIER,

BENEDICTA, MAINE

~-.-..-------- ............-------------~

The Niagara of New Brunswick
is the title given

ST. J OHN
You haven't seen "America First" until you
have visited this scenic splendor.
JJOTEL COULISS
makes a specialty of catering to parties of
tourists. Grand Falls is an attractive tow n
12 miles fro m Van Buren. It is a delightful drive or auto trip.
T HE GRAND FALLS OF T H E

HOTEL CORLISS
GRAND FALLS , NEW BRUNSWICK

The Baughman Stationery Co.
Railroad Printers, Blank Book
Makers.
Paper Dealers and
Manufacturing Stationers
RICHMOND,

VIRGINIA

Please Mention ll. & A. Gu idc in Writing Advertisers
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••THE ISLAND"
Great Pond ( Northern Hancock County) Maine
(Privute Cainp)

The handsomest, best furnished and best situated
camp iu Maine, in charge of

JAMES A. COLBURN, GUIDE

Only one party accommodated at a time.
Each party has exclusive use of island,
camp, motor boat, fishing boat, canoes, etc.
Garage on main land. In a fish and game
section that cannot be equalled . Rates
reasonable. For full particulars apply to
H.B. WnALL,(JamaicaPlain ) BOSTON, MASS.
or JAMES A. COLBURN, Great Pond, Me.

+-----...--...--..--..-·-----...-..-.. . . . .-..-...--..-+

LICEN!1T~X~~!!! coo1:!1:

i

1~

MMNE

Foxes and Game Animals mounted as Rugs. The Best of Dressing
t cf'.4EARS,
~ and Tanning. My method of Mounting Bear Rugs with raised feet and

l

l~
l

claws se t out even and firm, has been much praised. Ink-wells, Gun Racks,
Pincushions and Stool Legs made up from feet of Moose, Deer, Caribou, Etc.
Game Heads and Trophies for Sale. 40 years e:irperience. All work moth proof.
Pupils taken. Interested parties have stated I had left Milo, I simply removed
from my old stand at depot.

Removed to Clinton Street

+----------..__.._________. _._____.
Five Minuies From Depot

1

ll
l
l
t

.........._.+

Jones Sanitary Market Co. FIN~~r ~~~F~~gt!.t~ET
PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON A SPECIALTY

49 PICKERING SQUARE

BANGOR, MAINE

+---+BC
I • •M • II

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~

I

+ --l~--l- +

The Cigar
by whkh others
are iudged

+- - -+

Manufactured by
C igar

I

I

~~;~fog Co.
. .( - - -+

+-~

10c. SOLD EVERYWHERE

Hubbard's Sportsmen's and Tourist's Map of Northern Maine
NEW EDITION, PRICE $1.00

E. F. DILLINGHAM
co:>Il'LIME:-ITS OF

BANGOR, MAINE

SNO"\\" &, NEAJ_. .LEY

co.

DEALERS IN MILL AND LUMBERMEN'S SUPPLIES

ANDREWS pAPER COMPANY

WRAPPING PAPER AND TWINES

54 !NOIA STREET, BOSTON
Represented in Maine by ERWJN II. BOODY, Portland, Maine, W. II. DALEY, Bangor, Maine
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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S uppli es

G. M. TUCKER &SON

& ~

GRIFFIN

Hardwood
and Pine ..

LUMBER

CASH
GROCERS

PILING, ETC.
OAK PILING
RED OAK A SPECIALTY

I
1

55 , 57, 59 PICKERING SQ.

1

BANGOR, MAINE

1
o~~~~...__..~.-~~o

I

Steep Falls, Maine

o------

Eureka Blank Book Co.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Railroad Books and Ruled
and Printed Forms
= ===== OUR SPECIALTY
We a n · pll'asl'cl to announce tha t we have added 40,000 square feet more
fl oor span: to our planl a nd our inl'n·astd faci lities wil l enable us to g ive
t·vt·n hetll'r st r vicc than in thl' p;;sl. An oppor tun ity to quote on any rukcl,
pri nll'<l or bound books or blanks is solicited.

I
f0-- - ----- - - -- ------·---- o
l'lca>u Mcnti1.n U. & A. c;uidl' in Writin.: Advl'rti <rs
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FAIRMONT

GAS COAL
---

BEST FUEL
-

-

For MANUFACTURING and
RAILROAD USE.
-

Very hard and lumpy and breaks
up very little in handling.
-

Prompt deliveries at any time
via Searsport.

1

:1

LINDSAY McCANDLI SH, Second Vic· e President

~~~~~~~~~ COAL r~~~~~~

Lxm.lt!l.!J

I,., 11 l!'i 1'1 Ii

'..!.l.11.U. '.!1.!.!...L'' ,., I 1 I II•'' I I1 ! 11 ,., ,., ,., I 1 l'i'l'1'I I •• ,., I I ) 111 11I1 lf1 •• 1111i1 I I

Pica c .Mt·ntion B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Established 1871

I ncorporatcd 1893

T. B. Davis Arms Co.
Portland, Maine

Jobbers of

Guns, RUies, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle
and Base Ball Goods
Gener:tl Distributors of Stev ens , Remington, Win chester and M nrlin Rifles, Winchester and
U. M. C. Ammunition, Sporting nnd B!asting Powder, Dynamite

r-w~!~~~~t~:!.~c~······~··
MANUFACTURERS

STANDARD SEWER PIPE

I

Locomotive Arches, Fire Brick, Fire Clays, Paving Brick, Di geste r Brick, Flue
Lining, Chimney Pipe, Agricultural Land Tile, Garden Vases
Largest Dealers in M aine.
Cement, Lime, H ard Wall Plasters, Cement
Wat erproofing and Floor Hardeners

=---= Telephone Conn <"clion ======

BRANCH HOU SE :

49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
~·

•••••

t

I

I,

I

•••••••••• ,

.......

't>" I I I I I I . .,.. . . I I I I I I I I I ,.,,.......,.,.,~I
THE BA

PORTLAND, ME.

~4M"'4Altl.4MM•.v.u""""""'"'""'-•4••~··

GOR, MAI

E

COMMERCIAL
DAILY and WEEKLY
Offers Advertisers the most powerful·
advertising influence that can be
brought lo ~<·aron Maine;rradc
J. P . Bass Pubh>h1ni:- Co., I ubl1shcrs
Bang-or. Maine

I

••••

····4'

Ii Ii Ii Ii.,

et t i . I .

I

SMOKER'S SUPPLIES

I

I

Largest Variety of. Smoker's Articles
and most Heau t1ful Cu>;ar Store
in New England
Mail orders promptly executed

G. G. ESTABROOK'S SONS
Tobacconists

nangor, M ainc
·
"IJ.A""""1.A4u..MM~WA•u• ....................,.4'
SH

.,. • · • • • ·• • · u.· • • • • • • ••• • 'A•UMMAM.MA~4.

•••••

't>•' I I I ' I I""""""'""""""""'"'...,.,.,, I

arnmon

d S

l.,

1

Ptf f f f i I f t I ,....,.,.,.,..,.,.,,..,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,..,ff"r'l',.,.,..,.,.,_.,..,.,ff.,.,.,..,.TH'fff*f'Hff'tffn•.,,..,.,,..,,..,.,n'fWWY"f"f't"ffl,,,.,.,..,"f~+

I

BLAKE,
BARROWS & BROWN,
OH ICES AT 9 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR , MAINE, SJ CE 1870

1''

INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE LIABILITY and SURETY CONTRACTS a Specialty

~~M"J>MM•~•AM~lt.M~AM.M~AM4U..' . 6*

rf
+••

I • ' I ' ' •••

I.

I

I

I,

••••••

·········~"""'

.,.,,..,.,.,'rtTTY"rf,,,.,.,..,•.,.,.,.,.,.,,..,'f"fT'r'f.,TT•.,.,....,,,.,,,,..,.,.,,,,..,"r"fT.,.,,..,.,..,,.,...,.,.,...,..,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,,.,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,,...,.,,.,.,.,.,..,.,I

AMERICAN RAILWAY SUPPLY COMPANY
134-136 Charles Street, NEW YORK

MAKERS OF UNIFORM CAPS AND BADGES
11

''t'''''M4.AMA~M.fJ>~44AA~~Jt.4AJ. ............. ~Ui.J,,>1.AAA.i.AM~

+l"E'"""w
........

,..,..,s."""""u......c......o~=:::u~=:=d";;::~~:·i·~···"+I

N..,..,,.,..A
.

•

•

PAINTS, VARNISHES, GLUES, SHELLACS AND GUMS
• Eustcrn Distributors for John W. Masury & Son

559-561 ATLANTIC AVE., BOSTON, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1872

.................................................................................................................................+
l'lcusc Mention Jl. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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Repeating Rifles.~~~~

The Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep
on the Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops highest velocity and hurls the
bullet with utmost accuracy and mightiest
killing impact.
The mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted.
It never clogs. The protecting wall of solid steel between your head
and cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting
into the action.
The side ejection throws shells away from line of
sight and allows instant repeat :;hots always.
Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high power calibres, they
are q~ick handling, powerful, accurate riAes for all big game. Ask about
our new .33 High Power special light weight rifle.
Every hunter should know all the .War/m characteristics.
Send for our free catalog. Enclose 3 stamps for posta2e•

.7he 7/Zor/in .Rrear01s Co.

. . ~·:·:·~·:·:i;:~:ji~~~i~~:·::~·:·. ·r

New Haven, Conn.

10 Willow Street

Headquarters for SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES

Including Boned Chicken, Deviled Ham, Lunch Tongue, Phillippe &
Canat:d's Sardines, Roquefort, Schweitzer, Edam, Sage, and Plain Cheeses,
all kinds of Fancy Biscuits.

1

Careful attention given to packing and shipping
to all Hunting and Fishing Resorts in Maine

202-204-206 Exchange Street,

Bangor, Maine
""'<\

o t o t t t o ! t f l f ! t l l t ! ! ! ! " " . . . . I Io Io o ! t i l ! t ! l t ! I " . . . 1 1 1 I " " 1 1 1 I Io I I Io 0 t o I I I I I " o I t ! ! . . . . . . . . . . . . I " "

Sole manufacturers of the celebrated GALENA COACH, ENGINEand
CAR OILS, PERFECTION VALVE and SIGNAL OILS
and RAILWAY SAFETY OIL for headlights.
Guaranteed Cost.
Expert Service
CHARLES MILLER, Chairman
S. A. MEGEATH, President
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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The White Hous e Brand of Coffee.
Packed in the all-l in can, never in any other way, thereby guaranteeing to the buyer the contents exactly as packed by us in
our splendid Boston up-lo-dale sunlit factory. The a ll-tin can
keeps all goodness in, all bad n ess out. The unbroken label
is your protection and ours, and guarantees that you get "White
H ouse" exactly as we pack it.
'
D W I NELL -WRIGHT CO., Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston-Chicago

B Y MA I L

Laundry Work
Cleansing
Pressing
Dyeing

we guarantee to serve you to your complete satisfactirm. Pric(•s moderate. Parcel-post us your
bundle.
We regularly serve the B. & A. and most of
its omcials and employcs.
"The sanitary, satisfying service."

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY &PENOBSCOT STEAM DYE HOUSE
TUE POHTER-PAUSO N S CO.,

UNION

18-20 Cross S t. ,

H trn~or, ~le.

IRON WORKS

BANGOR, MAINE
- - - - - B U I L D E RS O F·- - - - -

Engines, Boilers and General Mill Machinery
D EALER S IN

MILL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
l'lt•1,,c .Ml'nlion B. & A. Guide in Writinl(

Advcrti~crs
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Make the Camp Cosy by Installing a

FRANKLIN
STOVE ....
They have double folding
doors in front and are fitted
with andirons or grate as
ordered. Made in two sizes.
W rite for circu!ars and
prices.
We are headquarters for campers' and lumbermen's supplies.

Noyes & Nutter Manufacturing Co.
Dutton Street

Bangor,

Maine

WHY NOT
Order your Supplies of us. We are wholesalers and retailers of
everything Eatable

Groceries, Meats, Provisions and Fish
A gents for th e O akdale Mfg. C ompa ny 's Brands of Butte rines
O UR LEADE R , D AIS Y BRAND , In Cartons

EUREKA MARKET COMPANY, Inc.
Telephone at our Expense, 98

..._._,.____

+ --..-....~·-_,,

Central Street, Bnn~or, Mnine

~~--wtW-IWWW

_ _ _. _

am +

~~nsylvania Br~
Ma nufac tu rers of

TRUSSED AND SOLID TYPE BRAKE BEAMS
DANVILLE, PA.
J. \ V. Tre nc hard.
Prc•id c nt

E . M. Applc baugh ,
Vice.Pres . a nd Gen'! Mgr.

Please Mention H. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers

S . H. Hitc hncr,
Secretary
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GRAPHITIZE YOUR ROD AND GUN
Dixon's Graphitoleo is both an ideal lubricant and rust preventative. All good
sportsmen who pride themselves on the care of the mechanism of their rods
and guns should use it. Prevents leading of guns and slicking of shells. Never
gums or turn s rancid. Dixon's Graphite No. 635 well rubbed into a line prevents tangling.
Made In Jersey City, N. J., by the

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY
Makers ol Dixon's Silica-Graphite Paint, Crucibles, Pencils,
Lubricants and other Graphite Products

GRIPFIN WIIEEL COMPANY
6,000,000 Griffin Wheels Now In Service
Standing Rim to Rim Would Encircle The State of Maine 4 Times
Used by Principal Railroads of the United States
since 1842
HAVE NEVER COST A HUMAN LIFE
Plants and Offices at Boston, Chicago, Detroit, St. Paul, Kansas City,
Denver, Tacoma, Los Angeles

DROP-US-A-LINE
For nearly a quarter of a century we have hecn solving Packing problems.
If you are having trouble holding your slt'am, water, ammonia, air or in fact
having any packing difficulties, JUSt Jct us know. We maintain a Department
to look after such matters and we want them lo earn their money.
BRANCHES J

ALL LARGE CITIES

CRANDALL PACKING COMPANY
19 HIGH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CAR oru-L--F-R-1C_T_l_O_N__D_R_A
__
F_T__
G_E_A_R_~+

f

PROTECTS THE LADING WITHIN THE CAR FROM DAMAGE DUE TO SHOCKS
UNION DRAFT GEAR COMPANY, McCormick Bldg., Chicago

+-~~--·

= = = = = = ])() NOT JUSJ{ INFECTION======
By u ing llw Common Cloth Tmn·I• and Drinkinl( C:l:i.•c• lhal havt• h<·<'n u t•d before you ·
We havt· nn t•xl<'n ivc lin1• of l'/\.l'EH DHINJil:-IH C l ' l'S Wnll'rproo!, Fial and Hound
for Single Savicc.
l'Al'Elt TOWELS In ShtTl and Hulls for O!licc and llonw.
Call or •end for ample and price
67 Ki111,,ton Street.
Everythinl( for the Promotion
UOS'J ON
of Sanitary Conditions

STONE & FORSYTH
!'lea

t·

Men lion !l. & A. (;uidt· in Writing Aclvl'rt1sa1
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For Sale By Leading Grocers Everywhere
Qim111111111am111111111011111111111101111m11111am11111m1a1111011111101m1111cmmm111cm111111111a111111111111D11rnm1mo1111111m11cm1111111110111mmmo1mm1m1u111111111111cm111111111cQ

~

i

I

~

The Perry, Buxton, Doane Co.
DEALERS IN

s

I
lii

l_=ii__

I
;

Iron and Steel Scrap, Relaying Rails
Second Hand Pipe
Main Office, Boston, Mass.
W. II.

i

Portland Office, 175 Kennebec Street
Manager

II_
§

==

I~ANE,

&~ 1 1 1 u 1 ma1111111111110111u1u11110111111111u1011111111111tc1111111111r1011111u11111u111111111111a1111111111110111111111111ni11111111111a1111111111110111111111111011am1111111110111a1111111111na11 1 1 111mcl
o-,·---~---~---o-----·---------a
IHE are especially well equipped wi th th e n ewest and most

Society
Printing
and
Engraving

Wedding
Stationery

I

\.JJ select faces in t ype lo do this class of work. We produce a

printed wedding announcemen t or invitation that cannot be surpassed; in fact it compares very favorably with the best of
<;nyraving and at a great saving in price.
MAIL ORDERS SO LICITED

SEND FOR SA MPLES

THE THOS. W. BURR PRINTING &ADV. CO.,
ADAMS BUILDING, 27 COLUMBIA STREET
BANGOR , MAINE

0------0I-----------------------0
(i:tEMEMBIER-WE DO ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING AND BINDING)

PROPER GOODS, AT THE PROPER TIME, AT A PROPER PRICE

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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I Camps-Cottages-City Homes I

QJ11111111111tc111111111111n 1111111111110111111111111c 111m111111n 11u1111111101111111111110 111111111111n111111111111u111111111111 E111111111a111111111111u111111111111c111111111111u111111111111c1 111111111111rJ111111111111CO

e

~

All over this Country arc made m o re
Live able by our

I

..,,=~

Franklin I
Stoves I

I
i
~

I

ii

whi ch give the full view a nd all th e cheer ~
of th e open fire. Headil y set up in con · §=
ne<·ti on with any chimney .
Three s i ze.~ of fo ld ing door style mad e ~
f or a nd by u s f rom the ori g in al patterns ~-ovtr s<·vcnty y ea rs. T wo sizes of ope n
st yle wi t h trimmings of nickl'l a nd tile.
a
We ca n ship p romptl y. Send for illustratcd circula rs and qu otations.
-

~

•

~

i

5

I-

i

~

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

!

I

ESTABLISH ED 1839

I
c

329 Mai n Street, BANGOR, MAINE

Makers of 1Ii2'hcst Grade R ANGES , STOVES, JiURNACES and TINWARE
A ll kinds o f Cooking a n d Il ea tin~ Apparatus for Camp use

~

~

i

I
g
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=

A.H. DAY , President

I
6

°

E. H. ADAM S, Gen '! Mgr. and Treas.

Adams Dry Goods Co.

1

93 to 105 Main Street

Bangor, Maine

WOODS WEARABLES
JOBBERS OF LUMBERMEN'SAND SPORTSMEN'SSUPPLIES

I

We M uko TENTS to order-can supply BLAN K ETS and SPREADS in uny length
dc&ircd-givc all orders prompt and careful attention

-

~
~

I
;s

I
1

I
!
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·
I>.i~PER

co.

Genasco Asphalt Roofing and Shingles
Lion and Buiialo Red Sheathing
DEALERS IN FINE PAPERS OF EVE RY DESCRIPTION
PORT L AND • .l\lA J :".' E

l'len>c Mtntion B. & A . (;uiilt• in Wrili nv; Adve rli 1·u
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"One Gun
For all
Game"

Upper barrel is .22 rifled;
lower is .44 smooth bored for
sbot or ball; lengths 12, 15 and 18 inches

MAR_BLJS OAME GETTER OUN
You can get large game-do wing shooting-or
enjoy smalJ p ame shooting and inexpensive targeting . The Came Getter is a gun of full productions as true, steady
ar.d reliable as any gun made, but it hangs
on your $hou1de1 - ovcr or undc:r coat-always
ready for instant action. Stock folds for imertion into
holster. .Just the gun for your car or launch. Ask your
~
dealer or send his name for cat alog of Marble's 60 Outing
Specialties and sample Nitro Solvent Oil. Marble Arms & Mfg. Company, 176 Della Ave.,Gladslone, Mich.

+--·--··-·-··---·-----·---------··-·--+
~
THE HA YNES & CHALMERS CO.
j
j

I
l
~

[

l
l

j

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, ETC.
A FEW SPECIAL TIES

Russell & E rwin 's Hardware, H. & C. Roofing, H. & C.
Camp Covering, Buffalo A. L. O. Paint
SPORTSMEN'S, LUMBERMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES
176 and 178 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, MAINE

INVESTIGATE

l
l
l
I
I
l

+·----·-------·----·------------+

I~~;·~:-~H~~~:~·T;·:Po::~~
I

1

~

RICE & MILLER CO.

fl

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

c

1
~

G::s~l

28 -30 BROAD STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

~

·:·.-..-·--_.--·--o.-.i--------.....--------~·

CHAS. H. GLASS & COMPANY
Noted for the Production of High-Grade

c71'lakcrs

if

Drinting

Facilities

~re

Fine Books and Illustrated

Un excelled for all kinds of

Catalogues and Booklets

Mercantile and R. R. Work

Prinil'r• of "Iii The 111ainl' Woods" for years 1902-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11- Ifl-19-14-15-16

1 -11 EXCHANGE STRERT, BANGOR, MAINE

!'lea. e Mention

n. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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!
.
1

l•

!

Hohusl health lurks in the deep woods. ll is yours for lh e
st·cking. Buy a lighl, slrong, durable and easily managed

!
!
!

in the Woods
and explore lh<• wal<'rways of the forest.

;

t

You'll rdurn with a wholc~kinfuloftH'W
energy and happinl'ss. Makl· yourt·anoc
nn inv<.'slmenl for the years lo come an

"Old Town" will lasl a lift·lime. Most
gract•ful of all <ksigr1'. Mad<· by rnnoc craftsmen born lo canoeing. Write for our illustrated
calalog. ll ldls lhc whok slory of honest canoe conslruction. Agents Everywhere
Our illu•lralrd <·1tfalor1, full of,.,, nor pfrf urea and Cll?Wf fart•, sent frrcfor a 1JO.•lal
OLD TOWN CANOE CO., 15 Midtlle Slr<."el, Old Town, Moine, U. S. A.

~-..-...--..-..·-----..-..-..-..---....-..--...--.-------c:.i..
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~
l
l

!l
I

~

Ten per cent. of all deaths are due to accidental injury.
There are 140 cases of disabling injury to every death. The
congested streets of our cities, the rush of travel by land and
sea, the thousands of accidents at home and in the office make
accident insurance an every day necessity for every breadwinner if he is injured, and for his family if he is killed.

I
1

Seven cents a day will buy a Travelers Accident Policy for a
considerable amount, noted for its broad coverage, fair spirit of
adjustment, and prompt payment of claim.

lj

The TraveIers I nsurance Company

~

HARTFORD, CONN.

l
l
l

Il
I
I

1

I

.;.,-·--·----..--·-·-·-·----··--·-·.-...·--..-.---~

~-:.-:.:::::=~~.~~::~~~:-::==~=-=----~~!
GRAIN

l

AND

MILL FEEDS

OF ALL

KINDS

LIME AND PLASTERING HAIR

EASTER.~, ~~.i:i;NT co.
..

I1

l~~-~~~.:~:.~.::~~T~=:.:.~~-·~-·~-··ALPHA AND

LEHIGH

PORTLAND

CEMENTS

l'le.l·ie A1cntiun H. & A . Cuid1: in \Vriting- Acht·rli. (•rs

n·1:1
1
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CAMPING

OUTFITS

JI

!;
~

.1

have completed our 1916 catalog and want to send a
copy to everyone who is interested in outdoor life
whether for health or recreation. I call it a

SPORTSMAN'S HANDBOOK

.; for it not only illustrates and describes the many things an
?. , outerman or woman needs but tells of my personal experi7 ~if ences in the wilds when camping, fishing and hunting, with
'llJ,f~~irf;~ ;:;;: a?vice as to pitching a tent, paddling a canoe, choosing a
"fl/If! nfle or s h~tgnn, how to learn bait or fly-casting, what to
take campmg, selecting clothing and provisions, how to use
'! a compass, preparing game and fish for mounting and other
"kinks" in wildcraft.

i

Let Me Send You This Catalogue
Every article is reasonably priced and sold with the distinct understanding that the money you pay is yours until you are satisfied
This 336 page book will be sent you free if you mention No. 66M.

c!PJ~~ ~si~cnl,
New York Sporting Goods Co.
15 and 17 Warren Street, near Broadway, New York.

SAM-0-SET HOTEL Rockland, Me., is an example of what may be accomplished with

U.S. N. MARINE PAINTS
Combine maximum durability and wear with most beautiful and
permanent colors. For your home or yacht. Booklets and charts FREE
THE BILLINGS-CHAPIN CO.,
Boston, Cleveland, New York

r

II
I

SANIT~-;UPPLIE._S_F_O;- YOU_R__C_A_;;r
CORO-NOLEUM General Disinfectant and Fly Repellant
WEST SANITARY SOAP DISPENSER and LIQUID SOAP
WEST SANITARY PAPER TOWELS
Necessary for comfort in every camp
- - - - Manufactured by

---~

f

L::.E"''"::-:~~:,,,,~~~~~.~!~'!:l:~.,:~i;-:,p~!~, "' "~1
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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VISIT THE

For the

Best
Hunting

Various

~UI S s<'cl ion has long- hL•<.·n famous among
sportsmt n as orfrring superh altractions.
Hebron, Monson and hcautiful Lake Onawa arc
among the wall'rs rt'achrd hy the Monson Hailroad. Ask for information about the numerous
ganw cc.•nlers and llH' nttractivc cottngcs available by the week or month.

and

Fishing

George F. Barnard,
II . E. Morrill,
General Manager
Superintendent

Points
on the

Monson
Railroad

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY
THE THROUGi-1 PULLMAN AND DINING CAR ROUTE BETWEEN

QUEBEC
And

The

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,

PORTLAND,

BOSTON,

NEW YORK AND ALL NEW ENGLAND POINTS
For Timetable Folders, Tourist
E. 0. GRUNDY, G. P. A.
Sherbrooke, Que.

~oom

Book~

und nny information apply to

P.R. NEILL, T. P.A.
108, No. Stntion, Boston, Mass.

F. S. STOCKING, C. & D. P.A.
Quebec, Que.
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Ste. Anne de
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take lht• trip to th<' telthrat«d MONT·
MORENCY FALLS, 271 frt-1 hii.:h. m11l to tht•
far-fam<'d SHAINE Of STE. ANNE OE BEAUPRE.
Largl' and cornmoclious t: lec-tric rars
run hourly lll u>lrall'd pamphkts frt·c
to any acldrt ~ on appli<'aliun to the
Sup<'nnkndl'nt.
J . /\. EVER ELL.
Superinlcndcn l
Oucbt:c City

~
~

R

V
R

<>=>•~·

Going to Paint?
Bay State Liquid l'ainl, Bay State Stains
Exterior and Interior, Bay State Varnishes,
Columbia Floor and Deck Paint
Will Thomughly Fulfill Your Requireml'nls
/tf,WE I N J.MV El\"CL11J.!)

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc.
Bos/011,

BAY STATE
Pka!ic Mention B. 8· (;uidc in \Vriltnf.( Ad\'trti c.·rs

Mass.
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Coburn Steamboat Co.
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Maine

Moosehead Lake,

=============~teamcrs=============
0
"Katahdin"
••Marguerite"
''Moosehead''
Louisa"

"Comet"

"Twilight"

STEAMER

"Reindeer"

11

"Priscilla"

KATAHDIN"

Offices and Waiting Room on n. & A. R.R. Wharf at Greenville Junction, on
Company's \Vharf at Kineo. Ticket Offices at all regular landings.

Passenger and Freight Service Between Greenville Junction, Kineo Station
and all Points on Moosehead Lake
The staunch and comfortable steamers of this line afford an agreeable
change from the hot and dusty railroads to the cool breezes of this magnificent Lake, the scenic beauties of which are unsurpassed.
Steamer service convenient for automobile parties wishing to take an all
day sail or part of a day's sail around the lake. Fine new garage located
near docks at Greenville.
Steamers make close connections with trains of the Bangor & Aroostook
R.R. at Greenville Junction and the Maine rentral R.R. at Kineo Station.
Special Boats for Fishing and Pleasure Parties can be secured at any
time.
New and handsomely appointed Steel Hull Steamer Katahdin licensed
to carry seven hundred passengers, built in winter of 1913-14 will go into
service on opening of navigation.

C. J. ROBINSON, Gen'I Manager

GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE

Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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A New Travel Service
lNllEPlmDENT AND PimSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS TO

South America, Bermuda, The West
Indies, China and japan
Arc announced by the New Travel Department of

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
who operate the express traffic of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Patrons living along our lines, who have foreign tours in mind, can receive
complete information and save themselves every detail of travel worry if they
communicate with the

American Express Company
The passenger department of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad solicits
inquiries as to routing, trains, and other facilities which it has to offer in connection with these American Express tours.
Ask any American Express Offic1! for a copy of their complete Travel Guide
or a post card will bring it to you.

The American Express Company handling a shipment of
$57,000,000 in gold and securities

Please lention II. & A. Guide in Writing Adwrti trs
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Bank- Supplies

i SEARSPo~rRS~~!JH~AL
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E rtablishcd in 1881.

Capital, SS0,000.00

~

yh

BANK

A Place of Safety for Your Money.

Surplus and Profits, $40, 000.00

Accounts of In d ividuals, Firm s a nd Corporations Solicited . The conservatism
of our inves tments , comb ined wi lh our Survl us, re nders depositors in this
ba nk absolutely sa fe from loss. Special a ttenti on g iven t o parti es d oing bu sin ess with us by m a il 4% Paid on S avin~s Acc ounts. Specia l rates of inlcresl al! owed on temporary Certificates of Deposit or on funds waiting perma nent investment.
-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-

~

h

y
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SUPPLIES
FOR

Engineers, Machinists, Steamfitters,
Plumbers, Millwrights, Contractors,
Factories, Foundries, Mines, Mills,
Railways, Canners, Evaporators,
Quarries,
Road
Builders,
Etc.
Wr i te us for l a test catalogue

~

+

~
~

+

~
~

l

~

~

~

W. L. BLAKE &. CO.

~

Telephones 3067 , 3068 , 3069

h 79·85 COMMERCIAL STREET,

~

!

S to r eh ou se :

PORTLAND, MAINE
Fra n k l i n Street

+

~

~

h

~
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r~iiZi;;i;;~H~;;~~i
High GradeMV~~·~i~;;~; and Paint
~
~

90 WEST STREET

NEW YORK CITY

l'adory, Ilrookly u , N,.w York

i
~
~
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Banks and Trust Companies

't'>-----------------·------<f
f ~..,ort
Ken.t Trust Company I
Or~tmizcd I B03, J.~ort Kent, Me.

I
1
1

II
I
I

I

C. H. DICKEY, President
W. H. CUNLIFFE, Vice President
GEORGE R. BRADBURY, Treasurer

1
1

II
I
I

Cupitul, $50,000 Surp]us nucl P1·ofits, S40.000
Cashes American Bankers Association Travelers'
Cheques free of charge.

~-·----

. -·---·-·-·-·-·-----------·---4

i-M-~~-lliii-Tr~st-C~~~;~;--1
I

I

I

I
I

I

ORGANIZED 1907

Capital,
Deposits, Surplus and Profits, -

S 35,000.00
175,000.00
20,000.00

I

II

General Banking Business
Savings Department
Four per cent. interest paid on time deposits

MARS HILL, MAINE

't>----------1
I Aroostook Tr.ust Co.

~-----------------------~

1----------t
I Van Buren Trust Co.

I
1

G~·~~:~rc8~:ki;;

I

I

II

Business

l'

J. F. TllElllAULJT
Vire Pn·~.
II I(. lll!ADBUHY, Treas.

I'. C. KEEGAN
J>n·~.

1---·--·-·----

c:;i~l.u$~:ooo
r<·n~~~'~t~~cst

JI

Surplus and Undivided Profits
Four p<·r
allowed on
saving-s deposit.
Ilronch ut Wuo<hburu, Mt>.

I

-------~

THE STOCKTON SPRINGS TRUST COMPANY, ~~o~KT~~1~~R ~~s:

1

Capital, $25,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $8,000. Prompt attention given t11 collections
II. H. llicbhorn . l'n·s.

C. N. Taylor, Vir<· l'rr<.

A

'I.

Anws, Sec'y.

8. ll. :l.1nrilh<·w, 'I rt•(ls.

BANK YOUR SAVINGS WITH
We pay 4'/o interest compounded semi-annually. Safe
Deposit Bom in Fire-ProJf Vault, $2.00 per year and up.

CARIBOU NATIONAL BANK

KINEO TRUST COMPANY,
Your Bank Account is Solicited Undivided
~::~'~l~~ ~. Profit,,.
1

G. L. Arnold, Tn·a•un·r, Dover, M<·.

US

~?LVJ,AMfi~~
s~~:gi~:~
8~.000.00

W. f'. N"wmun, ManaKcr, Milo, Me.

PleaM· Mention B & A. Guide in Writing Adnrtis.-rs
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r-----;HE. ;:S;N:;.-:~~~A~;----r
I
I

II

OF HOULTON, MAINE
Capital,

$50,000.00

S u r p lus and Undivided Profits,

100, 000.00
OFF ICERS:

C. H. PIERCE, President

R. F. WARD, Cashie r

I
II
I

<!-------~-------------+

r----~;:;;I~~:~;,~;~;~~-----r

I PRESQUE ISLE NATIONAL BANK9 l
I
I
I
II
I
+-·------------------------+
+----------------------+
I
FAIR-F;~M~~ME~T~;.ONAL
I
II
II
I
I
I
+-------------------------+
Equipped to Transact General and Special
Banking Business
YOU R PATRO NAGE IS SOLICIT ED A N D APP R E CIATED

C. F . DAGGETT, President

T. I I. PHAIR, Vice President

FORT

W . M.

SEELY,

Cash ier

BANK

f

FORT FAIRFIELD, MAINE

Capital
$50,000.00
Surplus and P rofits
80,000.00
To those wishing to establis h relat ions wi th a safe, strong Bank,
we heartil y extend our services

JI . W. T nM'TON, Pres.

JI. W. Trafton
E. S. 1!01>kins

M. F.

D ORSEY, Vice
Ill RECTOJ<S

M. F. Dorsey
]saac Con ant

Pres .

II . B. Kn.Bt:RN, Cashier

T. E. Hacker
C. A. Powers
T. E. Houghton

r---;oulto;
i!r:~u~t -~ompan;---r
I
I
HOULT ON, M AINE

!

II

Aroostook's Largest Commercial Bank
Capital, Surplus and Profits
Deposits

$172,000.00
1,000,000.00

Special attention given to business tran sacted by mail

I
I
J

+-------------------------+
l'le:!se 1'1enlion B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers
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·r------------------------r
J

I

IRE offe r our

se rvices Lo those wh o apprec iate p rom pl business

\JJ me thods and an in telligen t attention t o de tails, h aving
<' ve ry facility for eonclu clin g a banking hu iness in all )Ls
branch es. Ch <'ckin g, Savings, Foreign Exch ange, Bond, and
afe Deposit Departments.

OFF ICERS
PRESIOENT
ISA IAI! K. STETSON

V rrE J>rmsm..:NTS

I

IRV I NG

G. STETSON
II. EUGJ>NE COLLE1'T
CASHIER

EDWARD

I
I

G.

WYMAN

Capital $400,000

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

UNITED
STATES
DEPOSITORY

. BANGOR, MAINE
Surplus $200,000

Undivided Profits over $175,000

II

I
I

l

II

·
I
·:·--------'------------------:·
...

·:·BANGOR-cAslsloNEPRODucTs-Coiii>ANYr
Jl ead office and plant
Branch office
Yang-or, Maine
150 Nassau St, N.Y

I

J

ORNAMENTAL BUILDING TRIMMINGS, CONCRETE,
GRANITE, CAST STONE AND GRANITE VENEER
CAST STONE BUILDING BLOCKS.
Our Cran it<· V {"ne<·r Concrcl<• Ca•l Stone
will 1as l forev(·r . rtlaining tlu·ir ori~inal
s1mrkh· and hrilliam·y inddinitdy. C(H"f~
s-rw1·t1 rn ()!'( ·111;, Wn Mrx SvsTR 1 th<·

on ly way. Makt· UR provl• our c·Ltim that
no ol ht.·r Casl Stnnt· <·t1ualslh<'tn' for HLA I 'TY,
to UEAT,

!:ilHENVlll, ()I( l\ll'l.HVJO~'SNl.SS
('O LU or MOfl:)'J lJU L

Our Cast Stone lest by tl1e University of Maine for
a two month old block was two thousand pounds com·
pression strength per square inch. Speaks for itself.
ldul Wiler ind Rallrozd Cme clion 11 our Plant

I
I

We art' th<" lnn.rt·st lnhor 1n11>11lin. for liw

laying out of }1rivalt· <:,mntry t· t;1tt· , railroacl , wakr \\:ork ., dam .. mill ancl IH>Wt'r
eono;,lrt1dion in NJ<:W EN<ILANU.
Bangor & Aroostook it I<. Co' No. 1 l nt•r·
lockinK Switrh Tow<·r al Norlh<·rn J\!ainr Jct.
One t1f our latt-st contrad for Cnsl Stone
and Con truflion

BANGOR CAST STONE PRODUCTS CO.

II

BANGO R , MA I F,

·=·--------·--·-·--·- ·- --- --·-----·:·
l 'lt'a t' lllrntion Jl. & A. c:ui1lt· in WritinK Advnti ..r•

WRITE FOR THE

ABERCROMBIE &FITCH CO.
Hunting Jnd Fishing Catalogue Before
You Start for the Woods
Expert Advice Furnished Hunters,
Fishermen and Vacationists
Thb house has the Exclusive American Agency
for the London Hand-made Lang Shot Guns
and Jeffery Big Game Rifles-the best in the
world
Through our wide connection with sportsmen
we are constantly advised as to the PRESENT
CONDITIONS of Fishing and Hunting in every
part cf the United States. This information is
at your service

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.
EZRA JI. FITCH, President

53-57 West Thirty-Sixth Street, New York

WINCH£JT£/t.
REPEATING RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS
LOADED SHELLS AND CARTRIDGES
Made For All Kinds Of Shooting

THE GRAND PRIZE The Highest Honor
was awarded to Winchester Products at
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition and covered their entire line

THE FIRST CHOICE OF EXPERIENCED HUNTERS

